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The work pre sent s the results of morphological a nd ultrast ructural (TE M a m! SE MI
studies o n Ordovician a nd Silur ian orga nic (non-ca lcareo us) fossi ls amo ng which
representa tives o f scyphozoans, hyd rozoans, pogonophorans a nd pterobranch s

a re recognized , A few forms o f uncerta in systematic po sit ion are a lso de sc ribed .
Scyph ozoa : well pre ser ved scyphotheca e of Byronia robusta (KOZL.) are desc ribed
a lo ng with ultrastructural o bserva t ions made o n other Byr..nia spec ies . Part of the
so-ca lled d ithecoid graptolites is recognized a 'i col oni al scyp ho po lyps , Hyd rozoa :
fo rm, described by R. KOZLOWSKI ami A. EISf.SAC K as hyd roid s a re revised .
The asrogenesis of Rhubdohydra tridens KOZL. is reconst ructed. Two new taxa

a re designated. The periderm ultrastructure of five species i~ de scribed ami
interpreted. Some forms known as dirhccoid graptolites a nd the group
Chaunogruptidae are recognized as colonial hydropolyps. Pogonophoru :
Brklrrnishcvitrs grundis gen . et sp . n. is described . Tube ultrastructure i'i s tudied for
IWo species reveal ing in one case the presence of a chitiu-protci n co mplex. Ptc ro
branchi a : forms described by R . Kozr.owsx I are revised and a new taxon om y is
proposed fo r Rhabdopleurida. Some forms clusvified previou sly as hydro ids lir e
ident ified a 'i rh abdopleurids and five new taxa a re des ignated. T he as togcnexix o f
Rhabdopleuritcs primacvus KOZL. is reconstructed and new types of , 10 11 \11:1 1 tubes
[wi tho ut lig·ng suture and Iusell i) a re described . The ult ra st ru ct ure o f cysts .
vto lons a nd sto lo na l tubes is studied in severa l forms, A congene rity of
Rhabd...plrurites with so me forms described previously as tubo id or s to lonoi d
graptol ites and hydroids is sugges ted . Miscellanea : ult ra struc ture of live pr oble
mal ic rnicrofos..ils a re studied. A few new tax a a rc de scr ibed includi ng t wo new
genera .
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S treszczenie -- Op rucowano, przy wykorzystuniu tcchnik clektronowo-mikros kopowych
ordowickic i sylurskie mikrosknmienialosci orga nicznc, rozrozniajqc wsrod nich kra zkoplawy,
stulbioplawy. pogonofory, pioro skrzeluc i rozma ite fl)J'JUY inccrt ae scdis.

Scyphozou. - - Opisuno dobrze zachowunc scyIo11: ki ltyronia robustu (K01.1.), zbada no ultr a
strukture pcriderrny 2 gatunkow, w jcdny m przypadku ujawniono jej chit ynowo-proteinowy
charak tcr. Cz~~c tzw. graptolitow ditckoidowych uzna no zu kolonijn e scyfopolipy.

Hydrozoa, --- Przcp .owadzono rewizjc form opisanych przez R. K OZ I.O W SK ([ GO i A. Ersr
NA CKA. Zrck onstruowano kormogcncze Rhabdohydra tridens Ko/I. , wyrozniono 2 nowc tak sony,
zbud.ino uluu strukturc peridermy 5 gutun kow. ('z,,'se ( I. W , gr.ip to litow ditekoidowych i Chau
nogrupt iduc uznano za kolonijnc hydropolipy,

Pogonophoru, - Opisano Bek lcntishcvit cs griuulis gen. n. sp, n.. zbadano uhrastruktu re
rurck 2 g.u unkow, w jcdnym przypadku ujawniono obecnosc kompleksu proteinowo-chi
tynowcgo.

Pterobra uchia. - Przepr owadz ono rewizjc form op isunych przez R. KOZl.OWSK ir co,
przccl-rawiono nowq konccpcje tuksunomii Rhabdopleu ridu, wykazano rubdopleu ridowy
charukter szercgu form uwazanych dotad za Hydro idu, wyroz niono 5 nowych tak sonow,
Zrckonstruowano korrnogencze Rhabdoplcurites prinu tcvus Ke)Z!.., opisano nieznune dotad
typy rurek stolona lnych (bcz SZWll zygzakowatcgo i bczfuzcllarn e), zbaduno ultrastruktu re
cyst, stolonow i rurek stolonalnych niektorych form. Sugeruje sie kongcncrycznosc Rhabdo
pleurites 7. niektorymi dornnicmanyrni grap tolitarni tuboidowyrni lub stolonoidowymi oraz
Hydroida.

Miscellanea. - - Zb adano ultrustruk ture 5 problematykow i op isuno kilka dalszych, usta
nawiajac t1 W:1 mon otypowe nowe rodzajc .
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IN TRODUCTIO N
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In 1973, the late Professor ROMAN K OZI.OWSK I kindly passed me for further st udy some orga
nic microfossils he had extract ed by chemica l method s from Balti c er ratics of Ordovician and
Silurian age. The material comprised vari ou s microfossils, usually in the form of branching
or simple tubes. Some specimens of th at collection have been previously described as Hydroid a
by KOZLOWSK I (1959a). In discussion s, he repeat edly suggested th at some of th e forms pre
viou sly int erpreted by him as Hydroida may actually ha ve nothing in co mmon with coelente
rates. He a lso used to emphasize the neces sity of revising some taxa described by him . My
st ud ies show a high degree of homeomorphy of tubular orga nic skeleto ns o r fragmen ts of such,
often representing quite distant systema t ic gro ups, thus confirming his opinion than rev ision
was necessary.

This paper deals with animal microfossils built of orga nic matter and of deb at ab le or unknown
systematic position. An atte mpt to esta blish their taxon omi c affinities has result ed in an ine
vita b le break in the compactness of the pap er. H owever, I regarded it necessar y to present
as com plete as po ssib le a n a na lysis o f the taxonomy of t he microfossils that represent d if
ferent systematic groups but are poorl y kn own, sim ila r in shape and often very difficult to di s
tin gu ish and to clas sify .

ACK NO WLE DGME1'.'TS

Warm th anks are du e to Professor ADAM U RBANEK (Warszawa ) for help in the co urse
of preparation of thi s paper, valuable discussion s on the stud ied materi al and rema rks co n
cerning methods of laboratory wo rk. Thanks are due to Professor NOEL P. DILLY (Lo ndon)
and Or. CYPRIAN KULICK I (Warszawa) for discussion s o n some problems con cerning pt e
robranchs, and Professor DONAT V. NAUMOV (Leningrad) for comments of fossil hydrozoan s.
Professor TADEUSZ G UNIA (Wroclaw) a nd Professor H UBERT SZANIAWSKI (Warszawa) kindly
reviewed the manuscript and provided helpful corrections a nd comment s. I am very much
inde bted to Professor J6ZEF KAZMI ERCZAK (Warszawa) for fruitful d iscussion s on several
probl ems as well as a co nstruct ive review of the manuscript. Special th anks are extended to
Dr. R . B. Rickards (Cambridge) who kindly made a com plete lingui stic revision of the text.

The stud ies were conducted at the laborator'es of electron microscop y of the follow ing
institution s : M. Nenck i Institute of Experimental Biology and Centre of Expe rime nta l Medicine
(Poli sh Academ y of Scienc es), Zo ology and Botany Departments of Warsaw U niversity and
the Ana tomy Department of the St. George's H ospital Med ical School (Lond on ).

MATERI AL

The material stud ied comes from one localit y ill situ, four borings, and some dozens of
glacial erratics (fig. 1). Soko lovites pogonophoroides Kozr.. was derived from the cha lcedonites
of Chojno w 061 by Zbilutka . The age of these chalcedonites was estimat ed by SZAN IAWSKI
(1979) as Upper Trem ad oc. Some fossils were extracted from the following borings :

Biala Podlaska 2. Middle Ordovici an (W . BEDNARCZYK , person al informati on ). Depth
680-687 m. Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI, TRhabdopleurites sp. Kystodendron ex gr .
longicarpus (EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSKI.

9'
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Fig. I.

Sketch-ma p of Poland sho wing : out crops (black squ are), s ituat ion o f deep boring (bla ck trian gle) a nd local ities where
described erra tic bou lder s were collected (crosslet) ,

Krzyze 4. Llandeilo (TOMCZYK 1964, Zl'iUSKO 1964, UWl'i ARCZYK 1966). Depth 471 -473 m :
Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSK I, 477·-479 111: Chit inodendron bacciferum E I SE~ACK .

Mielnik I. Upper ? Ord ovician (TOMCZYK 1964), Depth 1118-11 24 m : Byronia sp. A,
Rhabdopleuroiiles expectutus KO.l LO\\'SK I , Xenoliydra labiata K OZI.O\\,SK I.

Podbor owi sko I. Arenig (TOMCZYK 1964, Z :"O SKO 1964). Depth 396---397 m: Inocaulis
sp., Kystodendron longicarpus (E ISENACK) .1'£'11.1' /1 KOZI.OWSK I.

The bulk of the materia l comes from calcareous erra tic boulders of Ordovician and
Silurian age. The boulders were gathered at various locali ties in central and northern Poland.
Boulder s from the collection s of the Institute of Paleobiology of the Polish Academy of Sciences
are marked with symbol ZPAL, and those I gathered during work in the Museum of Earth ,
Polish Academy of Sciences - with the symbol MZ. The list of erratic boulders, given below,
shows: symbol and number of boulder , its locality, geological age, litho logical characteristics
(or references to papers where relevant data may be found) , list of accompanying fossils (or
references to relevant publ ications), and list of microfo ssils discussed here.
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Boulder no. ZPAL 0.15, Orlowo (province of Gdansk), Ordovician. The lithological cha
racteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1954, 1959a), GORKA (1969). Flexi
hydra undulata Ko zlowski,

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.22, Sarbia (province of Poznari ). Ordovician. The lithological charac
teristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1954, 1959a, 1961 , 1962) and GORKA
(1969). Rhabdopleuroides expectatus KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.25. Poznari, Ordovician. The lithological characteristic and the as
semblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1959(/). Rhabdohydra tridcns KOZLOWSK I, TKystodendron sp.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.26, Poznari-Czcrwonak. Middle Ordovician. The lithological charac
teristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1959a, 1962, 1963(/, 1966b), URBANEK
(1959) and GORKA (1969). Cliaunograptus adliaerens (Kozlowski) , Rhabdoliydra tridens Ko
ZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.29. Stara Warka (province of Warszawa) . Llandeilo ". The lithological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1954, 1959a, 1962, 1963b) and KI E
LAN-JAWOROWSKA (1966) . Calyxliydra irregularis KOZLOWSKI, Chitinodcndron bacciferum
E ISENACK, Diplohydra solida KOZLOWSK I, Diplohydra gonotliecata KOZLOWSKI, Kystodendron
longicarpus (C ISENA CK) Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZI'A L 0 ..1 I. Poznan-Czerwonak. Llanvirn. The lithological characteristic
and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (19590, 1962, 1963(/) and KIELAN-JAwOROWSKA
(1966) . Diplohydra gonothecata KUZLOWSK I, Chitinodcndron bacciferum (EISENACK) Rhabdo
hydra tridens KOZ LOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.42, Zakroczym (province of Warszawa). Ordovician? The lithological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1959a) and KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA
(1966). Diploliydra gouothecata KOZLOWSKI, Lagenohydra phragmata KOZLOWSK I, Phragmohydra
articulata KOZLOWSK I, Rhabdopleuroides expcctatus KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.44, Poznari-Czerwonak. Ordovician? Silurian? The lithological
characteristic in KOZLOWSKI (1959a). Xenohydra labiata KOZLOWSK l.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.52, Ustronie Morskie (province of Koszalin) . Ordovician. The litho
logical characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (l959a). Rhabdohydra tridens
KOZLOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.60, Rewal (province of Szczecin). Ashgill. The lithological charac
teristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1959a, 1961, 1963a). Rhabdopleuroides
cxpcctatus KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.62, Orlowo (province of Gdansk), Organogenic limestone with Mast i
gograptus sp., Dictyonema sp. and Discograptus schmidti WIMA N. The presence of D. schmidti
suggested Upper Ordovician age of boulder (see URBANEK and Towt 1974: 2). Kystodendron
complicatus sp. n.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.66, Dziwnow (province of Szczecin). Ashgill. The lithological charac
teristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1959a). Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.90, Rewal (province of Szczecin), Ordovician? Light grey, compact
limestone with Acanthograptus sp. (KOZLOWSKI 1961). Rhabdopleuroides expectatus Koz
LOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.94, Jaroslawiec (province of Slupsk). Ordovician. The lithological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1959a, 1962, 1967) and GORKA
(1969). Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKJ.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.110, Orlowo (province of Gdansk). Ordovician ? Fine-grained limestone
with tuboid graptolites (KOZLOWSK I 1959a). Phragmoliydra articulata KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.121 , Wyszogr6d (province of Wa rszawa), Middle Caradoc. The litho
logical characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1959a, 1967) and G6RKA
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( 1969). Kystodendron subtilis (KOZLOWSKI), TKystodendron sp. D, Chaunograptus adhaerens
(KOZLOWSKI), Chaunogra ptidac ? Gen. et sp. indct.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.123, Wyszogrod (province of Warszawa). Ordovician? The litho
logical characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (I 959a ). Diploliydra g0/10

thecata KOZl OWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.129, Wyszogro d- Zakroczym (province of Warszawa). The lithol ogical
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (I 959a). Cltaun ograptus flexuosus
(KOZLOWSKI), Chaunograptus adliaerens (KOZLOWSKI), Diplohydra tnicropedunculata Ko
ZlOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.137, Wyszogrod-Zakroczyrn (province of Warszawa). Ordovician.
The lithol ogical characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1962) and GORKA
(1969) . A scosyrinx tenuis KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.153, Wyszogrod-Zakroczym (province of Warszawa). Ordovician ?
The lithological characterist ic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK 1 (I 959a). Kysto
dendron subtilis (KOZLOWSK I).

Boulder no. ZPA L 0.158, Wyszogrod-Zakroczym (province of Warszawa). Ordovician.
The lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK 1(l959a). Kystodendron
longicarp us (KOZLOWSKI), Kystodendron subtilis (KOZlOWSKI).

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.163, Wyszogrod-Zakroczym (pro vince of Warszawa). Ordovician?
The lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (I 959a). ?Kysto
dendron sp. B.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.1 66, Wyszogrod-Zakroczym (province of Warszawa). Ordovician ?
The lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (l959a, 1960, 1962).
Kystodendron longicarpus (E ISENACK).

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.1 67, Wyszogrod-Zak roczym (provi nce of Warszawa). Ordovician.
The lithological chara cteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (l959a, 1962) and
GORKA (1969). Rhabdohy dra tridetts KOZl OWSK I, Cltaunograp tus adhaerens (KOZLOWSKI),
D iplohydra gonothecata KOZl OWSKI.

Boulder no . ZPA L 0.168, Wyszogrod-Zakroczym (prov ince of Warszawa). Ordovician.
The litho logica l characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (I 959a). Rhabdo
hydra tridens KOZl OWSK1.

Boulde r no. ZPAL 0.169, Wyszogrod-Zakroczyrn (pro vince of Warszawa). Ordovician.
The lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1959a, 1961, 1962).
Kystodendron longicarpus (EISENACK), Rhabdopleuroides expectatus KOZLOWSKl.

Boulder No. ZPAL 0.170, Wyszogr6d-Zakroczym (province of Warszawa). Ordovician.
The litological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKl (l959a) and GORKA
(1969). Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.179, Mochty (province of War szawa). Upper Ordovician? Llandovery ?
The lithological cha racteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (l959a) and KIE
LAN-JAWOROWSKA (1966). Ascosyrinx tenuis KOZLOWSK I, Chaunograptus adhaerens (KOZLO
WSKI), Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSK r.

Boulder no. ZI'AL 0.181 , Mochty (province of Warszawa). Upper Llan virn or Lower
Llandeilo. The 1ithological characteristic and the assemblage offossils in KOZLOWSKl (l959a, b)
and URBANEK (1959). Rliabdohy dra tridens KOZLOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.182, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Middle Ordo vician. The 1itho
logical characterist ic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1959£1, 1962), KI ELAN-JA
WOROWSKA (1962, 1966), ADAMCZAK (1963) and GORKA (1969). Chaunograptus adha erens
(KOZLOWSKI), Palaeotuba polycephala EISENACK, Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI, Diplohydra
solida KOZLOWSKI, Kystodendron lottgicarpus (EISENACK), Kystodendron subtilis (KOZLOWSKI),
Chauuograptidae ? Gen. et sp. indet .
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Boulder no. ZI'AL 0.184, M ochty (p rovi nce of Warszaw a) . Ordovician. The lithological
characte ristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1959a). Chitinodendron bacciferum
EISENACK, Kystodeudron longicarpus (EISENACK), Ch au nograptidae ? Gen. et sp. indct.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.185. Mochty (pro vince of Warszawa). Up per Ord ovician ? The litho
logical characteristic and the assem blage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1959a) and K IELAN-JA
WOROWSKA (1966). Byronia naumovi KOZLOWSK I, Ascosyr inx tcnuis KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no . ZPAL 0.186, Mo chty (province of Warszawa). Ordovician. The lithological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI ( 1959a) and GORKA (1969). Rhabdo
hydra multiplex sp. n.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.218. Zakroczym (pr ovince of Warszawa). Ordovician . The lithological
characteristic and th e assemblage of fossils in KOZLO\V~K [ (1962) and G 6RKA (1969). Kozlo
wsk isyrinx grap tovermiformis gen. n., sp, n.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.240, Zakroczym (province of Wa rszawa), Ordovician. T he lith ological
cha rac teristic and thc assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1959a) and GC')RKA (1969). C1WII

nograptus flexuosus (KOZLOWSKI). Chitinodendron baccifcruni E ISJ::N ACK.
Boulder no. ZPAL 0.242, Zakroczym (province of War szawa) Ordovician. The lithological

characteristi c and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1959(/). Pala eotuba polycephala
EISENACK.

Boulder no. ZI'AL 0.244, Rcwa l (province of Szczecin). Ash gill. The lith ological charac
teristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI ( 1967). Ascosyr inx tenuis KOZLOWSKI.

Boulder no . ZPAL 0.262, Mochty (province of Warszawa) . Ordovician. The lithological
cha racterist ic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK[ ( 1959a). Kystodendron longicarpus
(EISENACK.)

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.320. Moch ty (province of Warszawa) , Middle? Ordovician . The
lith ological characteristic and th e assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I (1962). Gen . et sp,
indct. (Pterobranchia).

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.322. Mo chty (province of Warszawa). Light, coarse grained limestone
with Le iosphaera sp., Climacograptus sp., Rhabdohydra tridcns KOZLOWSKI and thelodont
sca les (KOZLOWSKI, unp ublished). Siluria n ?

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.324, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Ordovician ? Limestone with
couu larid fragment s, Tasmanitcs sp., Chitinozoa, scolecodonts, Diplograptus sp., Mastigo
graptus sp., Bckletnishevitcs grandis gen. n., SI'. n.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.331, Moc hty (provin ce of Wa rszuwa) . Ordovician. Grey, fine grained
limeston e with Conotreta sp., Dendrograptus sp., Dictyonetna sp., Byronia naumovi KOZLOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.33'1. Mochty (province of Warszaw a), Ordovician. The lithological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1960). Rhabdo liydra IridCIIS Ko
ZLOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.366. Zak roczym (province of War szawa) . Middle Ordovician . The
Jithological characteristic and tile assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSK I ( 1962), K IELAN-JA
WOROWSKA (1962, 1966) and GORKA (1969). Ascosyrinx tenn is KOZLOWSKI and Rhabdoliydra
tridens KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.389. Zegrze (province of War szawa), Ashgill? Baltic limestone with
I'orifera , Radi olaria , scolccodonts, Climacograptus sp. , Rltabdohydra tridens I( OZLOWSKI
(K OZLOWSKI, unpublished).

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.390, Zcgrze (province of Warszawa). Ordoviciun ? Light compact
limestone with brachiopods, conodonts and scolecodonts (KOZLOWSK I , unp ublished). Byronia
naumovi KOI':LOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.392, Zegrze (province of Warszawa) . O rdovicia n ? The lithological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in GORK A (1969). Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLQW
SKI.
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Boulder no. ZPAL 0.400, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Middle Ordo vician. The litho
logical charac teristic and the assemblage of fossils in KIELAN-JAwORow SKA (1962, 1966),
KOZLOWSK I (1967) and GORKA (1969). Rliabdopleurites primaevus KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPA L 0.424, Miedzyzdrojc (province of Szczecin). Ordovici an . Grey, fine
grained, compact limeston es with conodonts and scolecodonts (KOZLOWSK I , unpublished).
Byronia robusta (KOZLOWSKI).

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.468, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Ordo vician. The lithol ogical
cha racteristic and the assemblage of fossils in GORKA (1969). 't Rhabdopleuritcs sp. B.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.469, Mocht y (province of Warszawa). Middle? Ordovician. The
lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in K IELAN-JAWOROWSKA (1966) and
GORKA (1969). Ascosyrinx tell/lis KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.470, Mochty (pro vince of Warszawa). Middle'! Ord ovician. The
lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in K IELAN-JAwORowSKA (1966) and
GORKA (1969). Kozlowskisyrinx grap toverm ifo rm is gen. n., sp. n.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.498, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Ord ovician. The lithological
chara cteristic and the assemblage of fossils in GORKA (1969). Ascosyrinx tenuis KOZLOWSK I ,

Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSK I, Soko lovites pogonophoroides KOZLOWSK I.
Boulder no. ZPA L 0.499, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Ordovician. The lithol ogical

characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in GORKA (1969). Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI,
'!Rhabdopleurites sp.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.50 1, Mochty (province of Warszawa) . Ordovician ? Light grey, coa rse
grained limestone with Tasmanites sp., foraminifers, chitinozoans , Dictyonema sp. and Rhabdo
hydra tridens KOZLOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.533, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Middle? Ordovici an . The
lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in KOZLOWSKI (1970a). Rhabdopleurites
primaevus KOZLOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPA L 0.542, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Organogen ic, coarse grained
limestone with scolecodonts, brachiopods, chitinozoans and graptolites (Graptolodendruni
sp., M astigograptus sp., Dictyonema sp., Climacograptus sp., Diplograptidae, Tuboidea),
Rhabdopleurites priniaevus KOZLOWSKI, Ord ovician .

Boulder no. ZPA L 0.544, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Grey, compact limestone with
fora minifers, scolecodonts, brachiopods tConotreta sp.) and graptolites ( Dictyonema sp. and
others). Rhabdopleurit es priniaevus KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.555, Mochty (prov ince of Warszawa). Ord ovician. The lithological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in GORKA ( 1969). Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI.

Boulder no. ZPA L 0.642, Wolin (province of Szczecin). Ordovician ? Compact, fine grained
limestone with scolecodonts, chitin ozoans, conularids and graptolites. Rliabdohydra tridens
KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. ZI'AL 0.693, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Ordovician ? Light , compact
limestone. ?Rhabdopleur ites sp.

Boulder no. ZI'AL 0.695, Mochty (province of Warszawa). Ordovician ? No information
on lightology and fossils. Kystodendron aff, subtilis KOZLOWSK I.

Boulder no. MZ/2, Orzechowo (province of Slupsk). Ordovician or Silurian . G rey, fine
grained limestone with scolecodonts and chitinozoans. Problematicuni B.

Boulder no. MZ/I I , Orzechowo (pro vince of Slupsk). Light grey limestone with glauconit c,
partly silicificd. Caradoc. Algae -- Coelosphaeridiuni cyclocrinophilum Roemcr , Cyclocrinitcs
porosus STOLLEY, Mastopora concava E IC HWALD, Tasmanites SIJ., Chitinozoa - Destno chitittu
sp., Conochitina proboscifera EISENACK, Cyathochitina cf. kukersiana E ISENACK , Foraminifera 
Blastanunina sp., Hydrozoa - Cliaunograptus flexuosus (KOZLOWSK I) , Polychaeta - LUI/o-
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prionclla symmctrica E ISENACK, A trak toprion sp., Polycliactaspis sp., Pistoprion sp., Tenta
culitida - JJOIII OCt CllllS sp., Graptolith ina - ?C/Jigrap Ius sp.

Boulder no. MZ/1 4. Orzechowo (province of Slupsk). O rd ovicia u. Light grey limestone
with glauconite. Algac - Baltisphaeridium sp., Chitinozoa - C yatliochitina campanulacforniis
EISENA CK, C. calyx EISENACK, Conochitina robusta E IS., Hydrozoa - Rliabdohydra tr idens
KOZLOWSK I, Polychaeta - Tetraprion sp., Xanioprion sp., Graptolithina - Kozlowskitubus
crra ticus (KOZLOWSK I), Dendroidca.

Boulder no. MZ/IS. Orzechowo (provinee of Slupsk). Limestone Iithologically similar
to th e Balt ic limestone. Ord ovician (Cara doc "). Mclan oslerit oidca - AIelanocyatltus dcn tatus
EIs. and others, Foraminifera - Blastanunina sp., Chitinozoa - Cyathocliitina cantpanu
laef ortnis EIS., Couochitina sp., Lagcnocliitina sp., Polychacta - 't Mo chty ella sp., Polycliactaspis
sp., Hydrozoa - Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI, Ptcrobrunchia - - Kystodcndron 5p ., Grapto
lithina - Kozlowskitubus erraticus (KOZLOWSK I), Mastigograptus sp., Dcndrotubus sp., Pro
blctuaticutn - Paracliitina curvata Eis.

Boulder no. MZ/24, Orzechowo (province of Slupsk). Limestone lithologieally similar to
the Baltic limestone . The presence of Discograptus sclunidti WIMAN suggested Upper Ord o
vician age of the boulder (see URIlANEK and Towt: 1974: 2). Melanosclcritoidca - Melano
rhacliis brachy cladus E ISENACK, 'tM eluno rliachis sp. and others, Chitinozoa - Conocliitina
sp., Lagenochitina sp., Hydr ozoa - Cltaunograptus flex uosus (KOZLOWSKI), Polychaet a 
Mochtyella jragilis SZAN lA WSK I, A traktoprion sp., Polycliaetaspis sp., Lunoprionella afT. asynunc
trica EISENACK, Graptolithina - Discograpt us sclim idti WIMAN.

Boulder no. MZ/30, Orzcchowo (province of Slupsk). Light grey, fine grained limestone.
Ordov ician (Caradoc?). Algae - Tasmani tes sp., Hydrozoa 'lRhabdohydra sp., Polychacta,
Graptolithina - M icrograptus sp.

Boulder no. MZ/38. Poddebie (province of Slupsk). Light grey, coarse grained limestone,
Silurian. Melanoscleritoidea - Melanorhachis bruchycladus ElsENAcKand others, Chit inozoa 
Ancyrochitina primitiva E ISENACK and others, Polychaeta - Moclityella ex gr. trapezoidea
K IELAN-JAWOROWS KA, Vistulclla sp., Xu nioprion sp., L unoprionella sp., Po lycliaetaspis sp.,
Synunetroprion sp., Pterobranch ia - Kystodendron sp., Grapt olithin a - Epigrap tus k ozlowskii
MIERZ£JEWSKI , Problematica - Chit inodcndnun baccifcrunt EISENACK.

Boulder no. MZ/39, Ustka (province of Slupsk), Light grey, coarse gra ined limestone.
Ordovician or Silurian. Foraminifcra, tabulates, Scyphozoa - Byronic robusta (KOZLOWSK I),
Polychacta - Polyclia etaspis sp. , Paulinites sp., ?X'anioprion sr.

Boulder no. MZj42 , Orzechowo (province of Slupsk). L1an virn --:- Eoplacognathus p SCIl

doplanus Zone. The lithological characteristic and the assemblage of fossils in M IERZEJEWSKI
(1977, I978a). Eis enackisyrinx curvatus gen. n. , sp. n. , Pro blcmaticutn A.

Boulder no. MZ/61 , Rcwal (province of Szczecin). Grey, organogenic lim eston e. Ordovician ?
Scolccodont s, Pterobranchia - Rhabdopleurites primacvus KOZLOWSK I, Graptolithina - Epi
grapt us sp., Mastigograptus sp., Ko zlowskitubus erraticus (KOZLOWSKI).

Boulder no. MZ/96, Jaroslawiec (province of Slupsk). Light , organogenic limestone. 0 1'
dov ician (Caradoc ?). Forarninifers, chitinozoa ns, Problematica - Ascosyrinx tenuis KOZLOW
SK I, Paracliitina curvata EISENACK.

Boulder no. MZ/IIG, Orzcchowo (province of Slupsk). Pyrit ized, light grey, fine grain ed
limestone, Ord ovician ? Foraminifcrs, Chitin ozoa - Cyathocliitina canipanulaeforniis EISE
NACK, Hydrozoa - Rhabdoliydra tridens KOZLOWSK I, Polychaeta - Mochtyclla fragilis SZA
NIA WSKI, Pterobranchia - Kystodendron longicarpus (E ISENACK), Grapt olithin a - diplograptid
gra ptoloids.

Boulder no. MZ/1 25. Poddebie (province of Slupsk). Grey, pyritized, coarse grained
limestone. Ord ovician ? Algae - Baltlsphaeridiutn longispin osum (E ISENACK), Tasmanites
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sp., Chit inozoa - Dcsmo chitina minor ovulutn EISENACK, Cyathochitina sp., Polychaeta - 11-10
chtyella [ragilis SZANlA WSKI, Rliytiprion magnus K IELAN-JAWOROWSK A, Rakvereprion balticus
(EISENA CK), Xanioprion sp., Pistoprion sp., Pterobranchia - Kystodendron longicarpus (EI
SENACK), tuboid and crustoid graptolites, grapto blasts , remnan ts of euryptcri d cut icle, Pro
blernaticum - Xenotheka k linostoma EISENACK.

Boulder no. MZJl 42, Poddebie (pro vince of Slupsk). Upper Silurian. The lithol ogical
characteri stic and the assemblage of fossils in MIERZEJEWSK I (1978c). Kystodendron tenet
sp. n.

Boulder no . MZ/148, Poddebi e (province of Slupsk), Upper Ludlow. The lith ological
characteristic and the assemblage of fossils ill MIERZEJEWSKI (1977). Pterobranchia - Kysto
delldroll tencr sp, n.

Boulder no. MZj151, Warszawa. Dark grey, coarse grained limestone. Ordovici an 't
Hydrozoa - Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI , Graptolithina - Kozlowskitubus erraticus
(KOZLOWSKI), Problcmaticum C.

METHODS

Chemical methods
Meth ods of etching organic microfossils from car bona te rocks were exhaustively discussed

by K IELAN-JAWOROWSKA (1966). Specimens from the collection of KOZLOWSK I were obt ained
using these methods as were the majority of specimens extrac ted by me. However, in some cases
1 had to introduce some modifications to methods of treatment of the residuum. In the course
of work I came to the conclusion that form s described in the literature as hydroids of the genera
Cylindrotlieca EISENA CK and Kystodendron KOZLOWSK I actually represent stolons with cysts
of sterile buds of Rhabdoplcura, My hypothesis seemed to he supported by the fact that sporadic
narrow and fragile zooidal tubes of Ordovician and Silurian Rhabdopleurida were accompanied
by the abo ve mentioned fossils. Such cases were described by EISENACK (l976a) and M IERZE
JEWSK I (1977). This suggested that tubes of that type were previously washed out of the residuum
along with clay particles in the course of laboratory work. If this conclu sion is correct , zooidal
tubes should be found in unwashed residuum yielding fragments of Kystodendron and Cylin 
drotheca, Therefore, after finding the supposed stolons in the residuum, I used a different
technique for the remaining part of a boulder. Thi s technique involved searching through
the residuum before its washing . Th is extremely laborious method gave positive result s 
finding of numerous highly fragile zooid al tubes of Rhabdopleurida.

Electron microscopy
Morphological and ultrastru ctu ral studies were done with scanning electron microscopes,

Jeol JSM I, Stereoscan and COATES and WELTER. For some years paleontologists have sue
ccssfully used SEM in studi es on ultrastructure of inorgan ic skeletons. The SEM methods
appeared so easy to use that there were att empt s to introduce them in studies on ultrastructure
of organic microfossils (e.g. RICKARDS, HYDE and KRINSLEY 1971 , CORRADINI, Russo and
SERPAGLl 1974). However , it was soon found that the methods are ra ther of limited appli
cability and even deceptive. This question was discussed in relation to examples of graptolite
periderm (URI3ANEK 1976b) and polychaete ja ws by MIERZEJEWSKA and MIERZEJEWSKI (1978).

The main part of the present study was done with the methods of transmission electron
microscopy. The microfossils were embedded in Durcupan or Epon 81 2 epoxide resin according
to the procedures recommended by the manufacturers or by prolonging several times the time
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of infilt rati on. U ltrathin sections were cut by dia mond knives with L. K.13. I, L.K. B. III and
Tesla BS 490 A ultramicrotomes. Staining tests of sections were conducted by Reyn olds' methods
with the use of a 2 %urany1 acetate, 2 %potassium perm an gan a te and lead citra tc, The studies
were conducted in the JEM 7A, Jem lOOS a nd Tesla BS 500 transmission electron microscopes,
with an acce lera t ing vol tage of 60 kY a nd 80 kY.

The result ing differences between the SE M an d T EM method s in studie s on organic micro
fossil ultrastructure may be eas ily noted by com pa ring of micrographs (pI. 19: 2-7 and pl, 30:
1-6).

TEM is sporad ically used in morphological st udies on o rga nic microfossils (e. g. Kw JE

CI:NSKA and SIEMI NSKA 1974). Wider use in ta xon omic studies is im peded by its disadvantageous
feature - the loss of objects analysed by the replica method. Th erefore, the specimens analysed
by the method cannot be used as taxon omi c type s.

During studies of orga nic microfossils, the T EM is mainly used in ana lysing their structure.
The result s of TEM may widen the know ledge of the structure of a given fo rm suggesting
a basi s for more accurate comparison s of th e microfossils stud ied and, sometimes, drawing
some conclusions concerning their affinity . Occasionally, the results make it also possible to
identify the chemical character of the skeleton-build ing matter (TOWE and URBANEK 1974,
M IERZEJEWSKA and M IERZEJEWSK I 1979a, M IERZEJEWSKI herein) or even to draw some con
clusi on s on the nat ure of biochemical processes (M IERZEJEWSKA and M IERZEJEWSKI 1975,
1978).

Th e studies carried out with the use of SEM rai se some questions of both technical and
interpretational nature. The qu ality of the data obtained depends very closely on the type of
knife used for cutting. Gl ass kni ves, o ften used in biological and medical studies, sho uld ge
nerally be avoided in cutting organic microfossils. They a ppeared almost completely useless
in the case of graptolit e periderm (A. URBANEK , oral inf.) and ot her microfossils which I studied .
Ultrathin sectio ns obtained using glass kni ves very often display mechanical defo rm ati on s
obscuring ac tua l ultrastructure. For wider discussion of that phenomenon in the case of
fossil polychaete jaws and Chit inozoa sec M IERZEJEWSKA and M IERZEJEWSKI (1978) a nd
M IERZEJEWSK I (1981).

Contrast ing of sect ions represen ts a separate qu est ion. Nowadays it is di fficult to imagine
biological or medical studies witho ut go rgeo usly exp a nded cont rasting methods', However,
all a tte mpts to co ntrast earl y Paleozoic mat er ial a ppeared fru itless. Th is is the case with grap to
lites (A. URBANEK , ora l inf. ), fossil polychacte jaws (M IERZEJEWSKA and M IERZEJEWSKI 1977,
1978) as well as other organic microfossils. M urnmified mu scle cells of Oligocene spider from
Baltic amber also a ppeared insusceptible to constrasting (M IERZEJEWSK r, unpublished data).
The lack of susceptibility of early Palaeozoic materials to co ntrast ing may be explain ed in
terms of the highly advanced or even complete degradation of its origina l bioch em ical stru cture .
This sta teme nt is rather sur prising in the light of records of aminoacids in grap toJite perid erm
(FOUCART and JEUNIA UX 1965, FoucA RT, BR lCTW X-GREGOIRE, JW NIAUX and FLORKIN
1965). It may be necessary now to repeat puleobiochcmical studies on the periderm.

In the course of TEM stud ies it is somet imes possible to note the phenomenon contrast
of material as a res ult of a stro ng electro n beam. This ph enomenon has been recorded in gra p
tolites stud ies (U RBA NEK , ora l inf., an d my ow n observa tion) fo und in study ing chitin structures.
The classic method of ident ifing of chitino us structures in modern material req uires use of
2 % potassium permanganate so lution (NEvILLE and LUK E 1969). The structures are easily
noted in T EM micrographs of Ordovician material witho ut co nt ra sting. it may be said that
fossilization was here accompanied by the pr ocess of "self-contras ting" of tissue, In comparison

I Contrasti ng i~ c?nnectet! Will.l sepa ra t ion of atoms with high atom ic nu mber, i. e. those more capab le to bend electron
beam than the majority of organi sms build ing a to ms, in a given object.
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with the negat ive contrasting of L UKE and Nn'ILLL, we are dealing here with positive con
trasting. A sudden pulse with a strong electron beam results in marked increase in contrast
(see pI. 19 : 2, 5 and pI. 30 : 5-6). I suppose this increase to be due to partial or complete de
struction of basic matter and contraction of fibrous building matter.

The highly special ized histo- and ultrahi stochemical methods cann ot be used in studies of
early Palcozoic organic structures which is highly disadvantageou s for their interpretation .
Some conclusions on the nature of organic matter may be only drawn by comparin g fossil
and modern ultrastructures. This method has been successfully used in studies on graptolites
(1'OWE and URBA NEK 1972, URBANEK and Towt 1974, URBA NEK 19760) and it also appeared
useful in those on the ultrastructure of scolccodonts (M IERZfJEWSKA and M IER ZEJEWSK I

1975,1977,1978). However, its applicability appears confined to specific cases. This is due tothc
fact that several biochemically different types of organic matter may appear completely homo 
geneou s in TEM micrographs. In turn, biochemically different matters may form identical ,
morphologically complex ultrastructurcs. The "parabolic pattern" ultrastructure, formed
by chit in-protein comple xes as well as protein-cholesterol liquid crystals, tunicine fibrils and
chromosomal DNA , may serve as examples here. However, I treat the "parabolic pattern "
images obtained in studie s on Byronic robusta (KOZLOWSK I) and Beklcmishevites gra tulis gen.
n., sp. n. as a premise of protein-chit in nature of their skeletons. In that interpretation T take
into account the fact that the protein-chitin complex is the only one of these substances
playing an important role as a component of organic skeletons of invertebrates. Moreover, it is
present in scyphothecae of scyphozoans and tubes of pogonophores.

Another question arising in TEM studies is the estimation of the degree of preservation
of original ultrastructure by a given fossil object. The possibility of obliteration or deformation
of original structures in the course of fossilizati on should be always taken into account. The
difficulties in estimating the degree of advancement of these changes are generally increased
by the fact that we do not know with which modern tissues the studied object s may be compared.
A large part of the objects studied by me appear highly homogeneous. However , it is not excluded
that the homo geneity is of secondary character. Studies on the state of preservation of periderm
of the dendroid graptolite Dictyoncnta wyso czkianum KOZLOWSK 1 extracted from chalcedony
fr om Wysoezki (URBANEK and MIERZUEWSK I, in press), showed that this form is characterized
by an entirely different cortex than DicI)'o/lCIIIG sp., from a carbonate erratic boulder, previously
studied by TOWE and URBANEK (1972). The specimen extracted from chalcedony displays obli
terati on of the original fibrous structure and , locally, advanced homogenization of the cortex.
Interpretation of this phenomenon is additionally complicated by the fact that diagenetic
change s did not affect the fusellum which is biochemically close to corte x (URIIA N[K 1976b).

The contribution of early- and late-diagenetic agents to changes in the original structure
of the wall of Chitinozoa vesicles was recently discussed by WRONA (19800).

SYSTEMATIC PART

SCYPHOZOA

Scyphozouns (Scyphozoa) are marine cnidarians, almost completely metagenetic. Within
their life cycles one finds commonly free-living forms (scyphomedusae) as well as sedentary
ones (scyphopolyps, scyphostomae). However, some species are devoid of free or sedentary
stages in the life cycle. The distinct tetramerous symmetry, sometimes combined with incom-
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pleted octomerous or multiplicatcd octomerous symmetry, is a characteristic feature of both
scyphomedusae and scyphopolyps (BEKLEM ISHIN 1957). Living scyphozoans are not represented
by numerou s taxa in compari son with other cnidarians. NA UI\IOV (1961) was of opinion that
there are only about 200 species in present seas.

A number of authors (KIDERLEN 1937, HARRINGTON and MOORE 1956, CHAPMAN 1966.
WERNER 1966, 1967, 1973) assumed close phylogenetic affinities between Scyphozoa and Co
nulata, a group of enigmatic organism s known from the Carnbrian to Triassic. They interpreted
Recent polyps of the order Coronata , allocated in the genus Stephanoscypltus ALLMAN, as
a link connectin g the two groups. The structure of conulariids from the Baltic erratic boulders
was studied in detail by KOZLOWSKI (1968). He concluded that this group cann ot be regarded
as related with any hitherto described group of the animal world. KOZLOWSKI'S opinion has
been recently discussed by BISCIIOFF (1978), who placed conulariid s definitely within the Scy
phozoa.

The records of undoubted scyphozoans in the fossil state are relatively rare. Medusoids
undoubtedly belonging to Scyphozoa are known from the Jura ssic onwards, mainly from the
specimens from Solnhofen (K IESL INGER 1939). Questionable specimens were reported from the
Precambrian and Cambrian (see e. g. K IESLINGER 1939). KOZLOWSK I (1967) described fossil
thecae of scyphopolyps from Ordovician erratic boulders under the name Byronia naumovi
KOZLOWSKI. He also noted that the fossil previously described as Byronia annulata MATTHEW
also represents thecae of scyphozoan polyps.

In zoological literature Coronata scyphopolyp s are included under the generic name Ste
plianoscyphus ALLMAN, treated as an informal collective group. Stephanoscyphus scyphothecac
have the form of high, reversed cones, attached to the basement with apex ending with basal
disc. Scyphothecae vary from a few mm to some cm in height. Individu al scyphopolyp s often
use scyphothecae of other individuals as a base, forming in this way app arent colonies. Moreover,
some species such as S tephanoscyplius allmani K IRKPATR ICK (fig. 241) are capable of formin g
colonies proper.

In some species characteristic teeth of unknown functional significance may be noted at
inner side of periderm. The presence or lack of these teeth , shape of scyphotheca and character
of its orna mentation, and capability to form colonies are the basic criteria for identification
of recent species (NA UMOV 1961 ). These features may be also easily used in paleont ological
studies. It is worth noting that the majority of Stephanoscyphus species were described on the
basis of scyphothecae only.

The structure and chemical compo sition of scyphothecae are still poorly known. Using
chitosan test, D. M. C HAPMAN (1966) discovered the presence of chitin in scyphothecac of
Stephanoscyphus sp. However, it should be remembered that JEUNIA UX (1 971 ) showed this
test to be ambiguous. In studies on microstructure of periderm of S. cf simplex. K IRKPATR ICK ,
D. M. C BAPMAN (1966) found it to be two-layered, with inner layer 2.5 times thicker than the
outer. These observations were subsequently confirmed by D. M. C HA PMAN and WERNER
(1 972). The latter studies showed that the thick inner layer of periderm is secreted by calyx
and sta lk of scyphopolyp and the thin inner layer by so-called "junctional secretory band ".
The inner layer is always smooth and the outer - has the characteristic sculpture. Secretion
of the two layers is independent in character. D. M. CHAPMAN and WERNER (1972) also studied
ultrastructure of scyphotheca periderm with the use of TEM. They published only a single
electron micrograph , not indicating which periderm layer it represents. The ultrastructure
they described as "thin (12 [J-m) lamellae separated by about the same distance but bridged
at R ILm intervals by 141Lm wide processes whose shape was not determined " (D. M. C HAPMAN
and WERNER 1972 : 41 6). This makes the possibility to compare ultrastructures of modern
scyphothecae and those of fossil Byronia naumovi KOZLOWSKI and B. robusta (KOZLOWSK l),
studied by me, rather limited.
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Di the cnlden - primitive gr aptolites or colonial scyphopolyps '?

On ur (1964) ascribed a specifi c role in early phylog cnc iic development of grapto lircs to th e
graptolite o rder Dithecoidea , proposed by him . Th e orde r was characterized as comprisin g
g ra pto lites with bushy to tr ee-like co lo nies budding in d iad s, a nd dimorphism of th ecae (bithecae
mi ssing). According to him, Dithecoid ea were th e stem gro up for all the remaining graptolites ~,

giving rise to the m ost pr imitive Dendroi dea of th e family Dcnd rogra pt idac in the Late Cam bria n.
T he transiti on fr om Dithecoidea to Dcndroidea was, in thi s co nce pt, connected with differ
entia tio n of thec ae, leading to the origin of thecal trimorphism and budding in tri ads. Within
th e order D ithecoidea , OBUT (1964. 1974) differentiat ed four families (Dithecodendridne, Si
beriograptidae , Cha unog ra pt ida e an d Bulman idendridae), to which he assigned 7 genera and
(j othe r with rese rvat ion . It is worth noting that a ll the gen era, except for Mastigograptus
RUEDEM ANN, are known on the ba sis of imprint s or carbon ized remai ns of flattened rha bdosornes
preser ved a t rock sur face.

The above hyp othesis concern ing th e origin of the Dendroidea a nd sys temat ic positi on of
D ithccoidea did not get suppor t from gra pto lite wo rkers . It was tr eat ed with marked scepticism
by BULMAN (1970) who tre at ed the gene ra placed in Dithecoidca by Onur as Dendroidea,
T uboidca, Crustoidea, Sto lo noidea as taxonomically uncertain . He al so doubted whether all
of th em represent grapto lites. Q UILTY ( 197 1) describ ed gene ra ass igned to Dithecoidea by
Onur ( 1964) from the Ca mb ria n of Tasm a nia, tr ea ting th em as either Hydroidea or graptolit es
of th e order Dcndroidea. URJ3A NEK and Tow r (1974) a nd A NORES (1980) treat ed th e genus
Mastigogra ptus Ru m EMA NN as grapto lite incertae set/is. A. U RBANE K (1975 , o ra l inf.) and
R. KOZLOWSK I ( 1975, oral inf.) held that it is possibl e that Dithecoidea (except for th e ge nus
M astigograptusi do not belong to gra pto lites a t all.

SOZUY (1974) described some fo ssils from th e Midd le Cambria n of Spain which he treateel
as di theco id grapto lites. H e propos ed seven new spec ies a llocated in three new genera and
described gen us Archaeolafoea C HAPMAN, previou sly kn own from A ustralia o nly. The a f
filiat ion of these fo rms with gra pto lites was ass ume d mainly with reference to all eged findin g
o f traces of fuselli o n some of th em. The affiliation wa s highl y questionable for both R. Koz 
LOWSK I a nd A . URnANEK (oral inf. , 1974). In looking through Recent coelenterate collections
in the In st itut e of Zoology of the So viet Aca de my of Sciences, Leningrad , I noted so me co lonia l
scy pho po lyps str ik ingly simi lar to the a lleged grapto lites of SDZUY (1974). The forms, when
found in Early Paleozoi c dep osit s wo uld be undo ubtedly interpreted as corresp onding to
d ith eco id graptolites of OBUT a nd SOZU Y in mo rphology. Fi gure 2 sho ws the striking sim ila rity
of "gra pto lite" colo ny ofS DZUY(1974) a nd that of Recen t scypho po lyps of th e orde r Coronatae,
Moreover, thealleged fuselli o f th e Spa nish Dirhcco idca may he easily co m pared with a nnula t ion
of scypho polyp periderm (fig. 3).

a BUT ( 1964) ha s d rawn too far-reaching co nclus io ns with resp ect to possibilities o f
interpretation of his material from th e Camb rian of Sibe ria a nd th ose described by so me other
a uthors. The major d rawb ack of these mat erial s is co nnec ted with th e fact th at the affilia t io n
o f these forms (except for those of th e genus Mastigograptus RUEDEMANN which, ac t ua lly, do
not match th e concept of Ditheco idea) with gra pt o lites m ay be ser io usly questi oned . Even if
the fossils ass igned to Dithecoidea were proved to be gra pto lites , th eir preservation precludes
tracin g the course of stolo ns and even findin g th eir presen ce. The only so lut io n to ver ify OBUT'S
( 1964) hyp othesis is to study branch ing det a ils of th e stolo n system. The course of sto lo ns in
th e rh abd osome of Chaunograptus spliaericola (OPIK) as shown by OBUT ( 1964, fig. 36) should
not be trea ted as obscrvat ion but rat her hyp othesis (sec a lso KOZI.OWSK I 1962). The sta te o f

• Subsequently, Ourrr (1974) proposed ano ther order of graptolites, Archaeodendrida, the morphology of which is
similarly poorly known as in the case of Dithecoidea.
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F ig. 2.

Co mparison of the colony morph ology of S tephanoscypluts ullmani Ki rkpatr ick , Recent (11) and Tarnagraptus palma SDZlIY,
Middle Cam bria n (h ). After L EI.OIJI' in N AIJMOV and SDZUY.

preservati on of Sovie t specimens interpreted as dithecoid gra ptolites is best shown by the fact
that 0BUT ( 1974) found the a lleged traces of fuselli only in those of the species Bulmanidendrum
IIIag11I/iCum.

Osur (1964) and SDZUY (1974) accept the general shape of the colony as one of features
characterizing Dithecoide a, so I would like to draw attention to BULMAN'S (1970) print that
a number of graptolit es tradi tionally regarded as representatives of the order Dend roide a may
ac tually belong to the order Tuboidea. Dendroid and tuboid graptolites form very simila r
co lonies so that , when flattened and carboni zed in the course of fossilization , the nature of
budding becomes unclear and, therefore , unequivocal identification is often impossible.

T he majority of dendroids described on the basi s of such material do not represent actual
taxa but rather " form-genera" (BULMAN 1970). Practically, the onl y criterion used by OBUT

(1964, 1974) to differenti ate Dithecoidea from other graptolites is the genera l sha pe of the colony
or rather the presence of one type of thecae as the presence of sto lothecae was not proved.
If representatives of pterobranchs of the genu s Rhabdopeluroides KOZ LOW SKI or hydroids
Epallohydra K OZ LOWSK I or Desmohydra K OZI.OW SK I were pre served flattened and carbonized
among remains of o ther colonial organi sms, the use of thi s criterion would result in their
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allocation in Dithcc oidca "graptolitcs". It is not excluded that such assignation has alread y
tak en place. The genus Chaunograp tus RUEDEMAi"N, interpreted as hydroid by RUEDEMAi"N
(1947) and dithecoid graptolite by OBUT (1964), is most probably congeneric with the above
mentioned .hydro ids Epallohydra and Destnohydra (see p. 162).

Similarly as some of the above ment ioned authors, 1 consider Dithecoidea as an artificial
group, comprising organisms of various, taxon omicall y distan t groups. 1 am inclined to regard
a ll form s described as graptolites from the Cambrian of Spain by SDZUY (1974) as colonial
scyphopolyps of the order Coronata. My hypothe sis is undoubtedly much easier to accept
than that of SDZUY (1974) as it does not require an y additional assumptions. Such additional
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Fig. 3.

Compar ison of the peride rm ann ulation in the Di ihcco idea (a- h) and in the Corona ta scyphopolyp (c) : a Tarnauraptus
thomasi Sn7.11Y. b Sotograptus [lexilis Snz uv , c Step lutnoscyphus sp; a and b after SOZ(N.

assumption in SDZU\,'S conception is the alleged existence of primi tive gra pto litcs, buckling
in diad s and devoid of bith ecae, unsubstantiated by an y observations. Moreover, the presence
of scyphopo lyps Coronata in the Carnbrian fully agrees with their modern interpretations as
the most primiti ve polyps of coelenterate s (WERNER 1973).

The reinterpretation of the SDZU Y (1974) "gra ptolites" as colon ial scyphopolyps has far
going nomenclatoric consequences. Differences between individual taxa of these "grapto litcs"
are not significant when. they arc treated as scypho polyps and, theoretically, they all may be
placed in the genus Steplianoscyphus ALL~IA N. Taxonomy of recent Scypho zoa polyps from
the Order Coronata was not long ago solely based on the structure of skeleton, since the fea
turcs connected with metageny were not used for tuxo nomicul purposes pr ior to WERN ER
(1971). As I mention above (p. 141), SIeplianoscyphus, a formal genus, is used as a collective
name in zoological practice. However , Stephauoscyphus niirabilis ALLMAN, 1874, the type species,
appears to be the ju nior synonym of Nausi thoe punctata (KOLLl KER , 1853), so that the name
S teplianoscyphus lost its validity as it appeared to be j unior synonym of the name Nausitltoii.
Th is was not noted by zoologists who , instead of formal introduction of collective group name
for sessile generation of Coronata, tradit ionally use the invalid name S tcpltanoscyphus ALLMAN.

In zoological pra ctice, the name Stcphattoscypluts is used for both colonial and individual
forms. The species at present described under that generic name will undoubted ly be allocated
to a few separa te families in the future (NAUM OV 1961). In this respect, zoo logists link the future
prospects with the existing possibilities to recon struct metagcny of these form s. The lack of such
prospects for those studying fossil Scyphozoa must have some effect on the taxonomic approach
of paleontologists, as there is no hope of classifying fossil scyphopolyps at the fami ly or gene ric
level in the biological sense. In this work 1 use the generic name Byronia MATTHEW for all the
solita ry species of scyphopolyps as well as tho se for ming encrusting colonies but I am treat ing
it as a name for inform al collect ive group. It is obvious tha t for me each of the species of Byronia
listed below belongs in a separate genus but there is no way of verifying that assumption.
That is why I consider as justified, from the point of view of bot h taxonomy and usabili ty of
classification, a description of all the fossil solitary and encrus ting-colony-forming sCYPhoPOlYPS
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under the name Byronia MATTHEW. In turn , dcndroidal forms such as "graptolites" of SDZUY
(1974) should he allocated in the genus Arcliaeolufoea CHAPMAN, a nd also treated as an informal
collective group. When there a ppears a need to create additional ranks in thi s classifications,
it would be the best solution to use other informal ta xonomical units such as species groups
or sections. This would prevent formation of a break between the taxonomy of modern form s
and that of fossil ones.

One of the genera assigned to the Dithecoidea by OBUT (1964) , Mastigograptus RUEDEMANN,
seems to require a separa te di scussion. This cosmopolitan genus comprises a significant number
of species, mainly Ordovician ones, reported from the North a nd South Americas, North
Africa, Europe and Australia. This is the only group form of Dithecoidea, whose affiliation
with graptolites appears unquestionable. On the basis of material from Ordovieian erratic
boulders, ANDRES (1961) evidenced a distin ct thecal trimorphism . i. e. differentiation of thecae
into auto-, bi- a nd stolothecae, in Mastigograptus. When this is the case, the treatment of Masti
gograptus as a dithecoid graptolitc (OBUT 1964) appears completel y un substantiated. However,
it should be noted that OBUT and SOBOLEVSKAYA (1967) strongly question th e affiliat io n of
ANOR ES' specimens with the genus Mastigograptus.

Summing up, 1 would like to note that the so called dithecoid graptolites may he interpreted
as proposed on the basis of superficial sim ilarities to organic fossils representing distantly
related systematic groups. In the Dithecoidea were placed colonial scyphopolyps, encrusting
hydroids (Chaunograptidae, see p. 162), gra ptolites with well-developed th ecal trimorphism
(Mastigograptuss and various incert ae sed is organi sms (e.g. Dlthecodendrum OBUT, S iberia
dendrum OBUT, Siberiograp tus OBUT), some of which may represent green a lgae .

D ESCRIPTION

Type Cnidaria HATSCHEK, IRRS
C lass Scyphozoa G OTTE, 1887

Subclass Scyphomedusae LANK ESTER, 1881
Order? Coronata Maas, 1903

Incertae familiae
Genus Byronia MATTHEW, 1899

Tvpe species : Byronia {Ill/Ill/a/a Mx'rr nrw, 1899

Emended diagnosis. - Scyphothecae long. circular to suboval in cross-section , gradually
widening in distul direction . Scyphorhiza in the form of basal disc ; colonial forms also with
sto lons. Periderm organic, sculptured with transversal rings, longitudinal str ia ted or smooth.
Solit ary or encrusting colonial forms.

Species assigned. - Byronia annulate MATTHEW, l R99, B. naumovi KOZLOWSKI, 1967
a nd B. robusta (KOZLOWSK I, 1967).

Remarks. - Becau se of insurmountable difficulties in the ta xonomy of fossil scypho polyps,
I treat this genus as an informal collecti ve group (see p. 144).

Occurrence. - Upper Cambrian of Cana da (MATTHEW 1899) a nd Ordoviciun of Poland
(K OZLOWSK I 1967).

Byronia naumovi KOZLOWSK I , 1967
(pl, 19: I ; fig. 4)

1967. Byronic naumovi K OZf.()WSKI ; K OZLOW SK I 107, figs. 2-3.

Diagnosis (aft er KOZLOWSKI 1967: 107, orig. French) . - Scyphothecae conical , c ircular
in cross-section, more or less bent, with basal discs in proximal part ; surface smooth, indistinctly
transversally stria ted with growth lamellae in distal part.
10 - Palaentol0l:ia Polonica 47
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Material. - Type series (19 scyphothecac varying in preservati on and vari ou s scyphothecn
fragments from boulders no. Z PAL 0.121, ZP AL o.iss, ZP AL 0.331 a nd Z PAL 0.3':10) .

Description. - Scyphothecae of this species were discussed in detail by KOZl. OW SK I (I967),
so only some supplementa ry remarks are given here.

Distal part s of scyphothecae somet imes display fairly distinct a nnula r sculpt ure, resembling
that of B. annulata and modern species of "Steplianoscyphus", Periderm variable in morphology
connected with both of annular structure and differences in its gloss. Some scyphothecae are
smooth and glossy , others - rough and matt , with intermediates. Material from boulder
0.331 displays scypho thecae with ext remely thin discs (KOZLOWSKI 1967, fi g. 2b, c) and those
with discs with diameter markedly smaller than th ickn ess (fig. 4).

3
3

Fig. 4.

Byronia naumovi KOZLOWSKI (ZPAL Se. 1/1) ; boulder no . ZPAL 0.331, Mocht y, Ordo vician,

Ultrastructure. - TEM shows periderm to be fully homogene ou s (pl. 19: I).
Remarks. - KOZLOWSK I (1967) rep orted boulder 0.121 from Wyszogrod (M iddle Ordo

vician) as the type locality and type hori zon of thi s species. However, the se data are invalid
as the holotype was derived from boulder 0.390 from Zegrze and its age may be onl y generally
referred to the Ordovician, as the typ e locality and type horizon.

The presence of weak annular sculpture on the scyphothecae of some specimens of B. 11(/11

movi brings this species to a position morphologically intermediate between B. annulata a nd
B. robusta.

Occurrence. - Ordovician err ati c boulders in Poland.

Byronia robusta ( KOZ LOWSK I, 1967)
(pl . 19: 2- -7 ; fig. 5)

1967. A scosyrin x robustus K OZLOWSKI ; K OZLOWSKI 114, fig. 6.

Emended diagnosis. - Scyphothecae varying in height , distally widening, circular in cross 
section, unsculptured. Scyphorhiza strongly developed , usually in the form of flat-convex
disc . Stolons present in colonial fo rms.

Material. - Type series comprising 9 scyphothecae and some fragments from boulder
ZPAL 0.424 and 7 scyphothecae from boulder MZ /39 .
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Fig. 5.
Byronic robusta KOZLO WSKI (ZPA LSe. 112): boulder no. MZ /39. Ustk u, Ordovician or Silurian. 1-2 dista1par ts o f scypho

thecae , 3-4,5 fragment of the scyphotheca with the stole n remnant , 6 proximal part s of scyphothccac,

Revised description. -- Scyphot heca circular in cross-section , strongly widening in distal
d irection. On the bas is of the largest specimen (fig. 5: 1) it may be assumed that scyphotheca
together with scyphorhiza were over 5 mm high . Scyphotheca morphology suggests that scypho
polyp. similar to modern ones. was repeatedly subjected to regeneration related to budding
of scyphomeduses (fig. 5: 1-2 here , see also KOZ LOWSK I 1967, fig. 6b-d). Scyph othecae
ranging from 0.20 to 0.52 mm in diameter.

Scyphorhiza strongly developed in form of flat-con vex disc and stolons, Basal disc varying
from almost hemispherical, irregular to subquadrangul ar in outline a nd 0.72 mm to 1.07 mm
in diameter. Scyphotheca branching off from disc in its central or peripheral parts. Stolon s,
about 15 !Lm in diameter, branching sporadica lly from basal discs (fig. 5: 5).

The perider m thickness decreases towards distal part of scyphotheca. Periderm unsculptured,
with mat and somewhat rough surface.

Ultrastructure. - The SEM studies showed lamellar structure of periderm but they failed
to give more detailed data on the structure (pl. 19 : 6). Details of ultrastructure appea red easie r
to trace in the TEM studies on ultrathin sections (pI. 19: 2-5, 7). Lamellae found in periderm
fragments range from 30 to 35 in number in periderm the total thickness of which equals 10-

10'
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15 1lm (pl . 19: 4). Indi vidual lamL:1 b e are buil t of electron-dense, arcuatcly bent fibres embedded
in a matrix of low electron density (pI. 19: 7). The fibre pattern form s a specific image known
in the literature as "parabolic patt ern" or "Bouligand pattern". Depending on the angle at
which periderm is cut, the ultra structural image varies (see pl. 19: 3, 7). Fib res vary in thickness
from 250 to 370 A, and lamellae - from O. J 5 to 1.10 [l m.

Some fragments display fibres slightly denser that the basic matter (pl , 19: 2). A sudden
pulse with a strong beam of electrons of such prep arat ions usually results in a marked increase
of contrast (pl , 19: 5). Thi s may be explained hy breakage of the basic matt er and, possibly,
shrinkage of fibres (see also p. 140, pl. 30 : 5- (i).

The ultr astru cture recorded appears identic al with some images of chitin-protcin complexes
(sec p. 140). Ta king into account the reservations made on p. 140, I sta te that the results of
electron micro scope studies suggest chit in character or B. robusta periderm.

Remarks. -- Byronia robustu (KOZLOWSK I , 1967) was originally described under the generic
name Ascosyrinx KOZI.OWSK 1 (KOZI.OWSKI 1%7) and trented as an organism with enigm atic
systematic position. Thi s was conn ected with the fact that the type series of this species was
comprising incomplete specimens with missing distal part s of scyphothccue which made them
somewhat similar to A. tell/lis KOZI.OWSK I , 1967.

Byronic robusta (KOZLOWSK I) differs from B. 1/lIIIIIItlI'i KOZI.OWSK 1 in stronger development
of scypho rhiza , It is not clear whether or not the differences in ultrastru cture of the scyphothecae
of the two species are of primary nature and what is their eventu al taxonomic value (see also
p. 141).

Occurrence. - Erra tic boulders of Ordov iciun age in the area of Poland.

Byronia sp. A

Material. - A single specimen from the boreholc Miclnik IG I, depth 111 8-11 24 m,?
Upper Ord ovician.

Description. - A fragment of flattened scyphothera (i mm long. Basal disc missing . Periderm
surface black, smooth and glossy.

Remarks. - The specimen has been identified by KOZ\.O\\'SK I and labelled in his own
handwriting as Byronia ordoviciana n. sp., similarly as the type series of Byronia naumovi
KOZl.OWSKI. Undoubtedly, KOZLOWSKI had been studying this specimen along with the B.
naumovi type series and the decision tl) change the name H. ordoviciana to that of B. naumovi
had been taken after labelling all the specimens. The resusons why that specimen was finally
left aside the B. naumovi type series remain unknown . In the light of the above revision of
B. robusta (KOZLOWSK I), identification of a single specimen of scyphotheca without bas al
disc at the specific level is impo ssible.

HYD ROZOA

.The scope of this stud y comprises only those of ear ly Paleozoic hydrozoans which were
capable of building organic pcrisarc, i.e. Hydroida (as Siphonophorida) are hitherto unknown
from Poland. They were described from the Cambriun (F. C HAPMAN 1919, F. CHAPMAN and
SKEATS 1919, F. CHAPMA N and THOMAS 1936, RUEDI:MA NN 1947), Ordovician and Silurian
(ElSENACK 1932, 1934, 1968b, 19700, 1976, KOZLOWSKI 1959a, SK EVI NGTON 1965b, BEHR,
JORDAN and MALCOLM 1966, LAUFELD 1979a, Devoniun (RUEDEMANN 1947. DECK ER 1948,
1952), and Carboniferous (NlTECKI and RI CIIARDSON 1972, SCHRAM and NITECKl 1975).
Still less has been said about Meso zoic Hydroida with organic perisarc. Single forms were
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described by E ISENAC K (1935) and V OI GT (1973) and some findin gs were reported by Ko
Z LO WSK l (195611) , K ULl CKI (1969) , G OC HT (1970), KULl CKI and S ZA NIAWSKI (1972).

From all the .work s on fossil Hydr oida , a specia l a ttention should be paid to that of Ko
Z LOW SK I (1959a) . Thi s work, the largest of the above, was based on material extracted from
Ordovician and po ssibly Silurian erratic boulders found in central and northern Poland.
KOZLOWSKI described there 22 species (including 19 new ones), assigned to 14 genera (including
I1 newly proposed) . He also described several specimens as gonot hecae or hydrorhizae of Hydroi
da . However, the allocation of the majority of these forms in Hydroida appears qu estionable
as the microfo ssils described by him include stolons and cysts of sterile buds of pterobranchs
(Ptcrobranchia) and various problcmatica the taxonomic position of which is very difficult
to decipher. A number of form s hitherto regarded as Hydr oida are here discu ssed in various
place s, so it becomes necessary to give their list along with some short comments and references.
These are the following genera:

Calvxhydr« K Ol. U 1W SK I , 1959 . Hyd ro ida '! Rh abdopleurid a ? - p . 168

Chitinadc ndron E ISENM' K. 1937. Fora mi ni fera f s-c p. 196

Cylindrothcca E ISENAC K. I'J.H. Rh abdopl cu rid a . Nomen dubiunt. p, I i'J
Desmoltvdra K <J7..(Al"'SK I . I9.'>9. I lydro ida , Chaunograptidac, j un io r syno nym of the name Chaunograp tus HALL,

ISfil - - p, 163
Diplohydm K OZLO\\'SK I . 195'1. ('1Ohl(' /1/(I li('lI ll1 - p, 197

Epallohydra K OZLl) WSK I . I959 . l lydro ida, Chaunograptidae , j unio r synonym of th e name Chaunograp tus H ALL,
ISl\2, p, 163

Flexihydra K o zr .owsx I . 1959 . l lyd ro ida - p , 168

Kys todrndron K OZU1WSK I . 1959. Rh a hd o plcurid a - p . I Il2
Lagrnohydr« K OZt.OWSK I. 1959 . Ptc robran chia ? ._- 1'. 193

Polaeotuba E ISENAC K. 1934. Hyd ro ida , Rh a bdoh yd ridae - p, 160

Phragmoh vdra K OZLOWSK I, 1959. Prohlcmati cu rn - 1'. 199

Rhubdohydra K OZL OWSK J. 1959. Hyd ro ida , Rh abd oh yd ridae - p. 152

Trim erohydra K o zt .o wsx I , 1959. Gra ptolit h ina , Acanthogra p tidac ; junior syno nym o f the name Koremagroptus
B ULMAN . 1927 (see K OZ LOWSK 1 19630).

Xcno hydra K OZI .OWSK I, 1959. Problcm.u icum - p, 199

The taxonom y of Or do vician and Siluria n hydroids is troublesome. In modern forms,
taxonomy is carried out with reference to such features as str ucture of body of polyps and
medu sae, the nature of metagenesis, arrangement of colon y, and details of perisarc structure
( N AUMOV 1960). Th e material available for studies 011 earl y Paleozoic Hydroida consists,
as a rule, of strongly cru shed fragments of peri sarc which make s impossible ana lysis of the majo
rit y of the a bove features. The difficulties in analysing the mat erial are best shown by the fact
that even differentiation of Athccata and Thecaphora may be highly debatabl e, It follows that
the presence or lack of thecae is not fully reliable as a criterion for different iati on orthe suborders.
Th ere is a modern hydr oid of the suborder Thecaphora which is devoid of both hydrothecae
and gonothecac - Meliccrtutn campanula (FADRICIUS) of the family Ca m panulinidac. NAU

MOV (1960) interprctcs that lack as seconda ry, drawing attent ion to a trend to reduction of
thecae in ano ther genu s of the same famil y (Campanopsis). The two forms ma y be ass igned
to Thccaphora essentially thanks to the knowledge of their mcdusae onl y.

In the light of the ab ove data it is clear that taxonomical decisions fossil Hydroida workers
arc inevit ably highly arbitrary in characte r.

SO~ IE REMAR KS ON TH E HYDROIDA SKELETON

The ability to develop extern al skeleton by sessile stages becam e factor of decisive signi
ficance for evolutionary success of the Hydroida and the direction of their phylogenetic de
velopment. The skeleton may be either organic (Limnomedusae , Athecata , Thecaphora) or
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mineral (Hydrocorallia) b ut a lways of ec to de rmal origin. So , the lon g-held a nd wid ely accepted
idea of the ex istence of mesogleal ske leto n in So landc ndriidac a ppeared erroneo us (VERVOORT
1966). The orga nic ske leto n of the Hydroida orig ina tes du e to ac tivity o f speciali sed ect odermal
cells, ra ndo m ly di stributed among epitheliom usc ular ones (LENDENHLD 1883) . Th ey secret
a mat ter ca lled periderm or cuticle, which surrounds the coen osarc a nd, to greatest or sm alle r
degree, the pol yps. The overwhelm ing m ajorit y of colonial hydro ids are characterized by
clastic , translucent or yellow- to b ro wn-co lo ured or, some times, col ourless periderm. With
the pa ssage of time, th e periderm m ay become black a nd opaque. The mech ani sm
of thi s phenomen on rem ain s unknown but ch anges of th is type may be du e to increase in degree
of scle rot iza tion or secretio n of granular bodies m arkedly enriched in iron as in the case reli c
peride rm of scyphisto me theca (D. M . C HAPMA N 1968).

The ch it ino us nature of th e Hydroida (ac tually Thecapora) periderm was experimentally
sho wn by HYMAt" (1940). He r results were further suppo rted by results of chitinosan tests of
R (CHARDS ( 195 1). The presence of chiti n was a lso sugges ted by x-ray stud ies (RUDALL 1955).
Acc urate dat a given by JEUNIAUX (1963, 1965, 1971) sho w that chit in content in the periderm
of some H ydroida is va rying from 3.2 to 30.3 %. C hitin occurs in the periderm in association
wit h some unident ified a lbu mens, some times hardened with tannin acid (R UDALL 1955, JEU
NIAUX 1971).

Typi cal peride rm of th e Hyd roida, ch a racteristic of Thecaphora and some Athecata and
Limnomed usae, orig ina ted in ph ylogen y by hardening of gelatinous sheaths of primitive forms
( REES 1957). The sheaths were presumabl y very simi lar to the perisarc of some modern Corymorp
inae, Tricyclusa an d some species of Myriothela. The latter hydroids produce perisarc in the form
of irregular, gelati nou s sheaths mainly con sisting of mucopolysaccharids and an in significant
admix ture o f chit in (VERVOORT 1966 and written note on unpublished results). According
to VER VOORT ( ' 966) , further evolutio n was co nnected with increase in sha re of chitin at the expense
of mu copolysaceharid s, a nd sclcrotizat ion involving secretion of proteins. REES (1957) suggested
the po ssibility of inde pende nt evolution of peri sarc in some hydroid groups, treating various
Atheca ta sheaths as some kind of " natura l experiments" a imed a t producing a rigid skeleto n.

The qu est ion of development of perisarc in o nto -and ph ylogeny appears underestimated
by REEs (1957) and VERVOORT (1966). This is sugge sted by so me data on secretio n ec tode rmal
cells in Hydrozoa, mainly obta ined with the use of electro n m icroscopy techniques. MACK lE

(1960) fou nd both typ ical thi ck periderm de veloped around pneumat ophore and a very thin
cu ticle formed by un specialized ecto dermal cells in Physalia (Sipho nophora). Similar cuticle
was rep orted in Hydra by LENTz a nd UAR NATT (1965) and LENTZ (1966). In the latter genus,
the cuticle eovcrs a typica l " un it membrane" a nd it consists o f a thin (0.1 !J.m ) lower layer built
of ho mogeneo us matter with high electron den sity, a nd a n upper layer (0.5 p.m thick) , built
o f granula r or fi br illar matter. D . M . C HA I'MAN (1969) found cuticle of that type in Clava
(A thecata) , In that genus it is a lso two-layered but ultrastructu rall y different. Lower layer is
thin (0.3 i).m thick), fairl y loose in structure a nd penetra ted by microvilli a t its who le thickness,
an d the up per - 0.8 Il.m thick , bu ilt of tigh tly packed ind ist inct fibril s, set parallel to cell
surfa ce,

D. M. C HAPMAN ( 1969) proposed the following classificati on of Cn ida ria cut icle :
T. Relatively th in cut icle

a) with mic rov illi,
b) witho ut m icrovilli .

IT. Relative ly thick, ch itinous cuticle
a) with desm ocytes,
h) wit ho ut desm ocytes.

Studies of the structure of periderm or mod ern form s were hithert o very random in characte r.
This is especia lly the case of those of BROCH (1929), MANWN ( 194 1) and NAUMOV (1960).
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The differences in chemical composition should be reflected by the micro- and ultrastructure
of the periderm but no data on that subject is found in the literature.

My studies on the ultrastructure of the Hydroida periderm, initiated some years ago
(M TERZEJEWSK T 1974), were aimed at checking whether or not they supply some important
data for taxonomy and far the evolution of this group of Cnidaria. The studies covered two
modern species - Eudendrium capillare ADLER, 1857 (Athecata, Eudendriidae) and Sertularia
argentea ELL. et SOlL, 1786 (Thecaphora, Sertulariidae) - and six fossil forms which were
at that time interpreted as representatives of the Hydroida, in accordance with the point of
view of KOZLOWSK T(1959(/). The result s obtained showed ultrastructural studies on the periderm
completely useless for solving taxonomical problems. Ultrastructure of periderm in modern
representative of Athecata appeared equally homogeneous (pl. 34: 8) as in modern representative
of Th eeaphora (pl , 24: 5), not differing in a significant way from that of stolons of Ordovician
graptolites or some pterobranchs.

DESCRIPTIONS

Class Hydrozoa OWEN, 1843
Order Hydroida JOHNSTON, 1836

Suborder Athecata HINCKS, 1868
Fa mily Rhabdohydridae fam. n.

Type gCI1 I1~: Rluibdoltydra Kozlowski, 1959

Diagnosis. - Hydroida form ing monopodial colonies with coenosarc growth zones. Colony
with thick , monosiph onal stem. Shea ths of polyp stalks long and narrow. Pol yps distributed
regularly or randomly within colony .

Genera assigned. - Rhabdohydra KOZLOWSKI, 1959 ; Pala eotuba E ISENACK, 1934.
Remarks. - Th e systema tic position of the new family in the order Hydroida is rather

uncl ear. Although KOZLOWSK I (I 959a) did not place the suborder affiliation of the genus Rhab
dohydra , he used the term "theca" in description of that form. It should be also noted that
SKEVINGTON (1965b) assumed the prese nce of gonothecae in the periderm of that genus. The
use of the terms "theca" and "gonotheca" unequivocally indic ate s that the se authors interpreted
Rhabd ohydra as a rep resent ative of the suborder Thecaphora. My detailed studies on the mor
phology of the perisarc of Rhabdoliydra tridens, based on very rich material , showed that the
so-called thecae actually repr esent sheaths of the polyp sta lks and gonothccae - small fragments
of lateral bran chings of colonial stem . It follows that the morphology of polyp perisarc argues
against a llocation of Rhabdohydra in this suborder. On the other hand, monopodial colonies
with coeno sarc growth zones, typical of that genus, are at present found only in the Thecaphora.
No equivalents of the sha pe and organ ization of colony of Rhabdohydra are known in modern
Hydrozoa.

Rhabdohydridae ram. n. is here assigned to the Athecata, taking into account the lack of
thecae and high organization of colony. The latter feature speaks aga inst its eventual assignation
to the suborder Limnomedusae. However, it cannot be excluded that Rhabdohydridae fam. n.
may represent an extinct, hitherto unknown suborder of Hydroida. Data on the anatomy of
polyps and the nature of metagenesis are , unfortunately, missing. So any further considerations
011 that subj ect would be merely speculative.
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Genus Rliabdohydra K OZ LOWSK I, 1959
Type species: Rhabdoliydru tridens K OZ LOW SK I, 1959

Emend. diagnosis. - - Polyps developing o n common base :l or, less freq uently, di rectl y at
co lon ial stem a nd hyd rorhiza sto lo ns. Stem rigid , mon osiphonal , usually stra ight, sometimes
branching . Hydrorh iza filamentous.

Species assigned. - Rhabdohydra tridens K OZLOWSK I, 1959, Rhabdoliydra multiplex sp . n.
Remarks. - The reconstruct ion of the as togenes is a nd studies on the taxonomy of thi s

genus were hitherto markedly impeded by un satisfact or y preserv ation of hydrosomes and th e
unknown range of var iability of th e type spec ies. The situation wa s made worse by the fact
th a t the use of material from various erratic boulder s and drilIings in reconstructions of hydro
sornes wo uld be inappropriate. It appears impossible to exclude, a priori, the possibility that
th e recorded varia bility in th e morphology of branches coming from different localities actually
reflects differentiation of the genus in a few species of different age. Wide stra tigrap hic range
of th at genus support th ese appr ehe ns ions . That is why I decided to redescribe th e type species
a nd to es tablish its var iability range mainly on the ba sis of material coming from a single er
ra tic boulder. This seemed to be th e o nly way to be ass ured of the isochronous character
of th e mat erial. The material a lso had to be r ich enough for sufficiently complete evaluation
of inter-colon ial va riability in this species. It was also possible that the sample comprised remains
of mo re tha n one spec ies o f Rhabdohydra but tha t risk was unavoidable. Despite of the above
reserva t ions, 1 am sure that th e reco nst ruction of R. tridens colony a nd th e evaluation of
inte r-co lon ial va riab ility ha s been carr ied out on conspecific mat erial. Single fragments of
bran che s derived in the course o f my stud ies from different localities often differ so much from
onc ano ther th at I was in itially inclined to ascr ibe a specific rank to th e differences, The study on
the R . tridens colon y, ca rried out in th e way described above, made it po ssible to state th at
th e differences fall within th e limits o f intra-colonial variability of thi s species. Only in one
single case were they so high th at it was nec essar y to propose a new species.

Rhabdoliydra co lon ies differ m arkedly in morphology from those of all hitherto de scribed
modern and fossil coc lentcra tes . They appea r str iking ly sim ila r to rhabdosomes of th e graptolite
M ast igograpt us R UEDEMANN , described from an er ra tic boulder by AND RES (1961), in the shape
a nd d istr ibut ion of co lonies withi n them. T he sim ilari ty sho uld be interpreted as convergence
only.

Occurrence, - Ordovicia n in the Balt ic Region.

Rhabdohydra tridens K OZ LOWSKI , 1959
(pl. 20, pl. 21: 1- 6, pl, 22, figs. 6- 10)

1959a. Rhabdohydra tridcns K OZLOWSK I; K OZLOW SKI : 235, tig, 14 A-D, G- H.
1\159(/. Fragment d' hydrorh izc ; K OZLOWSK I: 261, fig. 31C.
1965b. Rhabdohydra tridcns K OZ LOWSK I ; S KEY IN UTO N : 156, figs. 6 - tL
1976. Rhabdohydra tridens K OZ LOWSK I ; E ISENACK : 185, 1"1. I : 6.

New diagnosis. - Polyps m ainl y gro uped at com mo n bases, as a rule in th rees a nd fou rs.
Material. - Some hund red s o f fragments o f stems and about 30 fra gm ent s o f hydrorhizae

from erratic boulders :
Z PAL 0.25, Z PAL 11.2/l, Z I'AL 0.29, Z I'AL 0.31, Z I'AL O.S2, Z I'AL O.lili, Z I'AL 0.\14 , ZI'AL 0.11i7,
Z PAL 0.168, Z PA L 0. 170, ZP AL U. 179, Z I'A L O.ISI , Z I'A L 0.I S2, ZI'A L 0.322, ZPA L 0.334,

" T he na me "commo n base" is here given to short proj ections or co lonia l stem on which polyps were developing in
Rhabdoltydra (scc pl, 21; 3-4).
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ZP AL 0.366, ZPAL 0.389, ZI'AL 0.3')2. ZI'AL O..!lJS. ZI'/\ L (l..!?9, ZI'AL 0 .50 1, ZPAL 0.555, ZP AL

1l.642. MZ/14, MZ/I ll, MZ/l 51 and bor cholcs Krzyzc d fdcpth 471-473m) and Biala Podl aska
2 (depth 680-687 m).

Description. - Type ma terial (ho lotypc an d two parat ypcs) o f Rhabdoliydra tridcns was
stud ied witho ut m uch precision by K OZ LOWSK I ( 1959a). Co nseq uen tly, th e descr ipt ion of thi s
species, based o n its mor ph ology. is inaccu ra te with refere nce to such fea tures as dis tr ib ution
of nodes on stems and struct ure of the nod es, i.e. commo n bases. This mad e it necessary to
rcdcscribc the type mat erial here.

The holotypc (sec K OZLO\\'SKI 1959(/, Iig. 14A) is a frag ment of a st ra ight stem 2.54 mill
lon g. Th e stem displays 4 co mmo n bases, di vergin g from it a t a n a ngle of ab out 45" . Eac h of
the lower th ree co mmon bases d ispla ys 3 shea ths of hydranth sta lks, a nd the clearl y damaged
fourth o nly a single o nc. All the common bases a rc arra nged at o ne side of the stem but th is
is o nly du e to its twisting a nd flaucning after deat h of the co lo ny. Th e reco nstruct ion of ori
ginal sha pe of the s tem shows common bases to be situa ted on its d iff erent sides, so the above
one-sided distribution is an artefac t.

The type locality a nd hori zon of thi s species rema in unknown as K OZLO\\, SK I (I9 59a)
d id not give an y dat a o n that subject. Th e o rigina l label of th e specimen also fa ils to solve
thi s question. It is o nly certain tha t the holot ype ha s been extracted from a n erra tic boulder
fo und in Poland. Th ere is no reason to assum e that th e ho!ot ype com es from the sa me boulder
as the paratype s (i. e. boulder no. ZI'AL 0. IS2) as K OZLO\\'SKI ( 1959a) often placed specimens
coming from different boulders in a single type series. Coty pcs and parat ypcs of Cylindrothcca
subtilis K OZLOWSK I may serve as an example here.

The two parat ypes of Rh. tridens co mplete ly fa il to mat ch the diagnosis of tha t species
a nd they di ffer markedly from the holotypc, K OZLOWSK I ( 1959(/) neither figured nor descri bed
these specime ns, giving on ly the n um ber a nd spacing of node s. The specime n treat ed as the
paratype I is a fra gment of curved stem 6. 1 mm long a nd about 67 (J.m wide (pI. 20 : 3). It di splays
7 nodes, none of which is situa ted o n common bases and o nly th ree with single shea ths of
pol yp sta lk. The remaining nodes a rc very strongly damaged and devo id of sta lk shea ths.
Th e parat ypc 11 is a lmost a st ra ight fragment of stem, 6.4 mm lo ng a nd 67- -72 flm wide (pI. 20 :
2), with nine nodes , only o ne of which is similar in mo rph ology to those of th e holotype. Th e
node is in the form of common base with two shea ths of polyp sta lks, whereas the rem ainings
ones d ispla y single sta lk shea ths some times th ickened at the base. On both parat ypes, nodes
arc dist ributed on va rio us sides of branches. H owever, some regularity may be found as the nodes
seem to mark var ious points of helisa apparently running at surface of stem of colony.

The hydrorhiza of Rh. tridcns was hitherto unknown . It is form ed of by a twine of filame nto us
sto lo ns (fi g. 6 ; pI. 20: 8- 11; pI. 21 : 5- 6). Stolon s ha ve t he form of fl at tened tubes 80-200 !J.m
in d iam eter , with ir regu lar wide nings a nd na rrowings a long th eir whole length . Single shea th
of hyd ran th sta lks sporad ica lly grow directly upward s from sto lon surface (fig. 6: I, fig. 8: 2).
Sto lons of large hyd rorhi za fragme nts are somet imes int ertwined so densely that it is impossible
to trace their course. The sto lon surface is mat and rough. Stol on s are often branching, always
by bifurcation. This result s in o rigin o r pa irs of descendant hydrorh izal stolons (fig. 6: 6),whereas
stolons act ing as th e stem of colony (hyd roca ulus) rise up wards from lateral surface of the hy
d rorhizal sto lon. T he process of bra nchi ng of the colon y stem may be traced in de tai l in ind i
vid ua l ph ases. T he stem ru ns fo r some time alo ng the hydrorh izul sto lon at th e base. Tn thi s
g rowth ph ase, it is possible to iden tify stem stolons o n th e basis of their circular sectio n and
smooth, glittering periderm. It subseq uently rises a bo ve the basem ent and begins to grow marked
ly faster than the acc ompan ying hydrorhizal stolon (fig. 6 : 2). When the stem rises , the hy
drorhizal sto lon describes a loo p a round it. T he loop, either dextral or sinist ral, is a n extremely
charact eristic morphological feature of the Rh. tridens co lony. Periderm of loop is at first mar
kedl y less strongly sclcrot ized than that of the yo ung stem a ro und which the loop is de veloped.
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Rhabdohydra tridcns K OZLQWSKI . I Fragment of the hydrorh iza with the hydranth sheath and the proximal part of the
stem (ZPAL Hz. 1/16) , boulder no. ZPAL 0.366, Zakroczym, Middle Ordovician , X ea, 25; 2 Young stem with the
fragment of the hydrorhiza (ZPAL Hz.I/17), boulder no . ZPAL 0.555, Mochty.Ordovician, X ea. 25; 3 Fragment of the
hydrorhiza with the proximal part of the stem (ZPAL Hz.I/18), boulder no . ZPAL 0.366, Zak roczyrn. Midd le Ordo-
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Rhabdohydra tridcns K OZLOWSK I. Thr ee different types of hyd rorh iza sto len branching . Abbreviations ; h hydranth sheath
he stem, hr hydrorhiza stolen.

Sporadically, the loop is not formed by a "sister", stem-accompany ing sto lon but by one of
those passing nearby (lig 7 B).

The hydroeaulus branches out much less often than the hydr orhizal stolons. It bifurcates
in the upper parts of colony (pI. 20: 5) or , exceptionally, ju st aft er rising above the substratum
(fig. 8: 2). The stem varie s from 50 to 90 lJ.m in diameter, quite clearly thickening upwards.
The colony displays marked heteropolarity in structure: almost only single hydranths are found
in lower part of the colon y stem, where as almost all occurring in the upper parts are grouped
on common bases.

vician, x ca, 30;. 4 Fragment of the hydrorhi za with the proximal part of the stem (Zl'AL Hz.I/19), boulder no. ZPAL
0.366, Zak roczyrn, Middl e Ord ovician, x ca 30 ; 5 Youn g stem with the fragment of the hydrorhi za ZPAL Hz.I/20,
boulder no. ZPAL 0.555, Mochty, :Ordovician, X ea , 30; 6 The largest fragment of the hydrorhiza with preserved
proximal part of the stem (ZPAL Hz.l/21), boulder 11 0 . Zl'AL 0.366, Zakroczym, Middl e Ordovician, x ca. 25;
7 Fragment of the hydrorhiza with the proximal part of the stem (ZPAL Hz.I/22), boulde r no. ZPAL 0.366, Zakro
czyrn, Middle Ordovician, x ca. 30. Abbreviations; H hydranth sheath, He stem, HR hydr orhiza srolon, dotting

shows translucent part of the periderm.
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Rlwbdvhydra tridens KOZLOWSKI. Fragments of stems. J long fragment with three young late ral branches (ZPAL Hz.I /2J)
x ca . 30, 2 early bifurcated young stern with young lateral branch (ZPAL Hz.I /24), Xca . 60,3 fragment of stem partI;
regenerated (ZPAL Hz.I/24), x ea . 60, 4 distal part of the stem with lateral branch (ZPAL Hz.I/25). x ea. 60, 5 Irasmcnt
of thc stern with two lateral branches (ZPAL Hz.I /26), x ca . 30, 6 fragment of the stem (ZPAL Hz.I /27), x ca. 40. All
specimens from the boulder no. ZPA L 0.366. Zakroczym, Middle Ordovician. Abbreviations: B lateral branch. He stern,

HR hydrorhiza stolen , H hydranth sheath, R regenerated part of the stem.
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Fig. 9.
Rhabdohydra tridens K OZLOW SKI. Differentiation of nodes, x ca 35. Boulder no. MZ/18, Orzechowo, Ordovician.

Groups of polyps rising from common bases comprise 3-4 or , rarely, 2 individuals. Figure
9 shows the variability in morphology of groups in colony. Spacing of the groups is also highly
variable but there may be a marked trend to their arrangement along the helisa. Hydranth groups
are sporad ically accompanied by single individuals growing up directly from the stem (fig. 8:
4-5). Sheath s of polyp stalks are up to 450 [.Lm long and 20-35 (l m in diameter.

The stem sometimes bifurcates at the height of nodes. Sometimes the origin of branch has
negati ve effect on diam eter of the major stem, leading to its decrease in its diameter even to
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that of the hydranth sta lk sheath (fig. R: 4). Along with further growth , the major stem regain s
its former diameter. It should be not ed that the major stern impedes growth of lateral branchings
in a similar way as does its accompa nying hydrorhi zal stolon at an early growth stage. That
is why it is possible to find fragm ent s of stems with short lateral branchings (fig. 8: I, 4, 5).
The lat ter were misidcntificd as gonothecac by SKEV INGTON (1965: 158, fig. 7b).

The major stern is usually straight. lt s course appears undi sturbed by budding polyps
(pl, 20: 2-4, 9 ; fi g. 8 : 6), except when a single hydranth develop s along the axis of growth of
the colony stem (pI. 21: 2). The apex of the growing colony (fig. 6: 2) is characterized by trans
lucent stern per iderm above the highest-po sition ed gro up of polyps. Thc growth of the stem
presumably ends with thc origin of group of polyps at its apex (sec KOZI.OWSKI 1959b: 236,
fig. 14b).

rig. 10.
Rhabdohydra triilens KOZI.OWSK I. Four transverse sect ions a t the nod e level. Abbre viati ons : !J hyd ramh sheath , he stem,

.v co mmo n bas e.

Microstructure. - Studies on transverse, 1- 2 11.m thick sections (fig. 10) failed to show
a ny differences in microstructure of the periderm. Sections of colon y stem periderm are dark
brown to cher ry-red in colour, opaque, a nd those of the perid erm of hydranth stalk shea ths
light-brown and tran slucent. Colony stern and hydrorhiza are characterized by perid erm
0-15 fLm thick, and shea th of hydranlh stalk 1- 2 11.m thick . Accumulat ions of pale-yellow
material may be often found inside stems and sto lons.

Ultrastructure.-~Stud ies on periderm ultrastructure were carr ied out with the use of SEM and
T EM. SEM analysis of fractured stems a nd hydrorhi za stolon s failed to show any ultrastructural
di ffe rences. Preliminary results of TEl'vl studies on periderm ultra structure have been presented
previously by MIERZEJ EWSKA and MIERZEJ EWSKI (1974). The periderm seemed to be completely
hom ogeneous at low magnificati ons. High magnifications revealed some ultra structural detail s,
showing that appa rently homogeneous periderm is built of fine granules of high electron density,
embedded in electr onically less dense ground material. The gran ules are usually fairly well
ordered along lines concentric to the ax is of the branch line (pI. 22: 1,4). In older parts of colon y
branches are characterized by periderm with a thin layer of high electron density, built of lump s
varying in size but generally large, on its inner side. Some of the lump s seem to be aggregat es
composed of smaller unit s. The boundary between the basic, fine-granulated layer and the up
holstering, coarse-granul ated one is blurred. Integrati on of the two layers must be insignificant
as they very often diverge (pI. 22 : 2).

The outer surface of stem periderm is most often smoo th (pl . 22: 4) or , sometimes, covered
with large isolated bodies which do not form any continuous layer (pl. 22: I).

The periderm of hydranth stalk sheaths is devoid of inner coarse-granul ar layer, being prima
rily built of ground material with insignificant admixture of granules.
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Th e periderm of hydrorhiza stolon s appears to be essentially the same as that of th e
branches. The fine-granular layer, forming its major ma ss, displays concentrically spaced
granules, the number and size of which decrease towards its interior. It is covered with numerous
large bodies of high electron den sity (pl, 22: 6). The upholstering coarse-granulated layer
is missing here and the inner part of th e periderm is relatively poor in granules.

Accumulations of a material characterized by an electron density markedly lower than
that of surrou nding per iderm, are found inside the stems and hydrorhizal stolons. The matter
is granular in structure in the stems (pI. 22: 5, 7) a nd amorphous in the hydrorhiza (pI. 22: 3):
a nd its accumulations ap pear to be closely connected with periderm in some places.

The ultrastructural features of the periderm of branches a nd hydrorhiza , especially the
concentric arrangement of granules, suggest gradual , prolonged formation of skeleton. The
process of formation of colony stem periderm ended with the appearance of the uphol stering
coarse-granular layer , known from old parts of a colony only.

The material infilling int erior of hydrorhiza stolons and stems should be treated as relics
of periderm forerunners , accumulated in ectodermal cells. Wide distribution of this matter
sugge sts that epithelio-muscular cells were mo st capable to secrete periderm. Som e electron
micrographs seem to reveal the act of secretion of single cells (pI. 22: 7).

Occurrence. - T he Lower Ordovician of the Oland Id (Skevington 1965b, EISENACK 1976),
Middle a nd Upper Ord ovician of Poland .

Rhabdohydra multiplex sp. n.
(pl. 20 : I)

Holotyp e : A fragment of co lony stem with seven nodes, shown in pI. 20: 1 (ZPAL Hz. 1/1).
Type horizon and locality : Ord ovician erratic boulder no. ZPAL 0.186 from Mochty.
Derivation 01' the name: Lat. multiplex - numerous, on account of large number of polyps in individual node s.

Diagnosis. - Hydranths seated on co mplex common ba ses. Periderm of stem displays
single openings circular to subovate in outline at the height of some nod es.

Material. - Holotype only.
Description. - The holotype represent s a fragment of slightly bent colony stem 2600 l.Lm

lon g and 50 [J.m wide, displaying five nod es (II-VI) and traces of two others (I and VII). Com
mon bases are dist ributed on conv ex side of the stem, roughly one above another. Close to the
node I, 11 , I II, IV and V 11 , there exist (or existed - see below) subovate to almost circular openings
in periderm, 40 to 80 [J.m in diameter. Perid erm translucent, yellow-brownish due to chemical
decolouring. Nodes spared in intervals equal (in [J.m ) respectively to: 400 , 420, 400, 380,
360, 350.

Common bases from nodes 11, rII and IV, the best pre served , appear complex in character.
Eac h of them seem s to be composed of two common ba ses typical of Rh. tridens. Sheaths of
hyd run th sta lks a re here relativel y well preserved and oft en com plete. On each common ba se,
there are shea ths wider and darker-coloured (which suggests larger thickness of periderm)
than the remainin g ones. Th e former ar e about 20 [J.m in diameter, and the latter - about
15 pm . The number of hydranth stalk sheaths on common bases is 6, 6 and 5 (?), respectively.
No des V and VI display some rem ain s of common bas es only. At the height of nodes 1 and
Vll, th ere may he not ed traces after openings onl y (see below).

Remarks. - - Rhabdoltydra multiplex sp. n. differs from Rh. tridens in the pr esence of complex
commo n bases and eni gmati c openings at the height of individual nodes.

The holotype of Rh. multiplex sp, n. has been undoubtedly studied by Kozlowski along
with material subsequently described und er the name of Rh. tridens. This is shown by the label
attached in his hand writing: " Rhabdoliydra tridens n. sp. var. mull ithecata 1". Unfortunatel y,
th e specimen was not described nor figured in his publication. The spec im en was subsequently
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passed to me along with other mat erial in Spring 1973 but its sta te of preservation soon de
teriorated. The photo (pI. 20 : I) shows its appearance in 1977. My ske tch drawings from 1973
show that the specimen was displaying complete openings at the height of nodes J and VU,
relics of common base I and much better preserved fragments of common bases V and VI.
Moreover, there was no longitudinal fracture of periderm at that time. The changes of the
specimen are undoubtedly due to its chemical dccolourin g which has presumably tak en place
more than 20 years ago.

The natur e of circular to subovate openings remains enigmatic. I suppose that they represent
traces of medusoids existing at these places. Because of a high degree of integration of the
colony, the occurrence of free-living medusoid stage in its metageny is doubtful.

Occurrence. - The species is hitherto known from a single erra tic bould er in the area of
Poland (Mochty) only.

?Rhabdoliydra sp.
( fig. 11)

195911 . Rhabtloltvdru tridens KOZI.OWSK I; K 07l0 WSKI. fig . 14 E-F.

Material. - Three fragments of stems from Ordovician er rat ic bould ers MZ/30.

Description. - Fragments of stra ight stems 700-900 I).m long and 70-90 vm in diam eter,
with single, short, irregularly spaced second-order bran chings 35 [).m in diam eter.

Remarks. - KOZLOWSK 1 (1959a) assigned to Rliabdoliydra tridens two fragments of branches
with shor t, knee-like second-order branchings, atypical of this species. The affinity of these
specimens to the genus Rluibdohydra could be regarded as pro ved by the record of a specimen
displaying both hydranth stalks sheaths typical of it and knee-like second-o rder branchings
characteristic of these specimens, but such an intermediat e form has not yet been found . Th ere
fore, it is difficult to make assumptions concern ing actual systematic position.

SKEV INGTON (I 965b) interpreted the specimens as branches from which Gonothecae Fo rrnae
A- C KOZLQWSK1 sensu SKEVINGTON were growing. The similarity of TRhabdohydra sp. and
branches bearin g Go nothecae A-C is of little significance. Shor t, hook-like legs of some
"gonothccae" (more precisely, cysts of ster ile bud s of Rhabdoplcurida, sec p. 174) diverge
from bran ches of the same width o r slightly wider (sec KOZLOWSK I 1959a, figs. 26 and 29 A- C
and SKEVINGTON 1965b, figs. 9- ·16), whereas branches of ?Rhabdohydra sp. are several times
thicker than its second-order branchings.

Occurrence, - Ordovician e rr-i t ic boul der from the area of Poland.

Genus Palaeotuba EISENACK, 1934
T ype species: Palaeotuha polyrepliala ElsrNAcK. 193-1

Remarks. - Three species were hitherto allocated to this genus : P. polyccphala EISENACK,
1934, P . dendroidea E ISENACK, 1934, and P. dichototna KOZLOWSKI , 1959.

Pala eotuba polycephala EISENACK , first descr ihed from the Kukruse in Estonia (EISENACK
1934), was also reported from two erra tic boulders in Poland (KOZI.OWSK1 1959a). One of the
boulders was subsequently dated as presumably Kukru se horizon (KOZLOWSKI 1962).

Palaeotuba dendroidea E ISENACK was described from the Orthoceras Limestone on the basis
of two small fragments (ElsENAc K 1934). According to KOZLOWSKI (1959a), the type material
is so fragmentary that identi fication of the species becomes hazard ous. Fo r me it is even difficult
to prove that the two specimens of P. dendroidea represent the same taxon. The specimen
figured by EISENACK (1934, fig. 1) appear s strikingly similar to fragments of various "hydro-
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Fig. I I.

?Rhabdohydra sp. Frag ment of a stem, x 200. Boulder no. MZ/30, Mocht y, Ordovician .
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rhizae" collected by KOZLOWSK I (1959a) or even stolons of Rhabdopleurit es primacvus Ko
ZLOWSKI (Ptcrobranchia).

Palaeotuba dichotoma Ko zlowski, described from Ordovician erratic boulders in Poland by
K OZLOWSK I (l959a), was tentatively allocated in the genus Palaeotuba. It is not excluded that
under that name he described stolons of Rhabdopleurites primaevus KOZLOWSK I (see. p. 179).
That is why r treat the specific names Palaeotuba dendroidea EISENA CK , 1934 and P. dichotom a
KOZLOWSK I, 1959 as nomina dubia and the genus Palaeotuba E ISENA CK , 1934 as monotypic.

Palaeotuba polycephala E ISENACK, 1934

1934. Palaeotuba polycephala E ISENACK; EISENACK 54, fig. 3a, b ; pl. 4 : 5.
1959a. Palaeotuba polycephala E ISENACK; KOZLOWSK I: 233, fig. 12.
lion 1976. Palaeotuba cf. polycephalaE lsENACK; EISENACK.185 , pI. 1: 19-20.

11 - Palaeontologia Polonica 47
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Material. - Two specimens reported from erratic boulders no. ZPAL 0.182 and ZPA L
0.242 by KOZLOWSK 1 (1959a) do not exist (they underwent disintegration in glycerine due to
chemical decolorization of the periderm).

Remarks. - It is not excluded that the nominal species Palaeotuba polyceplialu E ISENACK,
1934 and Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSK I, 1959 are conspecific. The specimens of the form er
may represent atypically developed fragments of stem s of colony Rh. tridens.

The specimens described under the name Palaeotuba cf. polycephala from the Lower Ordo
vician of Oland Island by EISENACK (1976) are not congeneric with those described by that
author (EISENACK 1934) and KOZLOWSKI (1959a). They differ markedly from the latter in shape
of second-order branchings and I con sider that they represent sets of stolons of Rhabdopleurida.

Occurrence. - Ordovician (Kukruse) of Estonia (EISENACK 1934) and Ordovician erratic
boulders from the area of Poland (KOZLOWSKI 1959a).

Suborder Thecaphora
Family Chaunograptidae BULMAN, 1955

Typ e gel/lis : Chaunograptus H ALL, 1882

Remarks. - Chaunograptidae were initially defined as: "Free dendroid or irregularly
branching encrusting rhabdosome with free coni cal thecae" (BULMAN 1955: V 36). BULMAN
(1955) assign ed to that family the followin g genera: Chaunograptus HAl.L, Mastigograptus
RUEDEMANN and Haplograptus R UEDEMANN, Chaunograptidae were initially treated as graptolites
of the order Dendroidea. BOUtEK (1956: 149) held a different point of view, stating that "i t
would be better to treat these genera (and the family on the whole) for the present separately
as dendroid graptolites incertae sedis (or i. ordinis)". Subsequently, OBUT (1964) alloca ted this
family in the graptolite order Dithecoidea Obut (see p. 142).

Chaunograptidae as interpreted by BULMAN (1955) represent clearly artifical groups and as
such they were later treated (BULMAN 1970) when he neglected this name and placed the genera
previously allocated to the Chaunograptidae in "Dendroidea, Tuboidea, Crustoidea, Cama
roidea and Stolonoidea - taxonomic position uncertain".

I present here a new concept of the Chaunograptidae. I treat this family as Hyd roid ea,
assigning to it only the type genu s with its junior synonyms iDesmohydrn KOZWWSKI and
Epallohydra KOZLOWSK I).

The similarity of Chaunograptus to Hydroidea was indicated by CHAPMAN (1919) and
BULMAN (1938); RUEDEMANN (1947) regarded this genus as hydroid. The genus Chaunograptus ,
to which were assigned several species from the Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian
from various continents, is known from imprints and carbonized remains on rock sur faces only.
The species were assigned here taking into account similarities in shap e of colony and tubular
form of thecae. Because of poor preservation, some hydroids, rhabdopleurids (Rhabdopleu
roides KOZLOWSKI) or crustoid graptolites could be described under that generic name. I do
not doubt that this was often the case as Chaunograptus has never been described on the basis
of material chemically extracted from rock and Desmohydra, Epallohydra and Rhabdopleuro
ides - on the basis of imprints or carbonized remains. The lack of remains of representatives
of the three last-named genera preserved in a similar form as those of Chaunograptus is simply
improbable, so I suppose here a typical dualism in nomenclature used for a part of hydroids,
rhabdopleurids and crus to id graptolites. The origin of this may be explained in the following
way: encrusting, irregularly branching colony with thecae creeping on their whole length,
when preserved as imprints or carbonized remains, used to be assigned to the genu s Chauno
graptus, whereas the colony identical in shape and form of thecae, when extracted from ro ck
could be subjected to studied on morphological details and, therefore, assigned to Hydroida,
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Rhabdopleurida or Crustoidea. If follows that Cliaunograptus is one more " form-genus" .
The ordering of the taxonomy of species assigned to this genus is therefore significant hut
troublesome. The significa nce of this question is connected with the fact that severa l specific
names of hydroids, rhabdopleurids and cru stoids most probably are junior synonym s of species
of Chaunograptus and the troubles which ma y be expected in this taxonomical revision are
related to difficulties in comparing the type specimens of individual Chaunograptus species
and forms extracted by chemical methods due to poor preservation of microanatomical details
in the former.

The congeneric character of species assigned to Chaunograptus is questionable, so the ta x
onomic position of that genus may be reconstructed on the basis of an analysis of its type
species only. The type species, Ch. novellus (HALL) from the Silurian of the USA, was originally
defined as: "Fossils occurring free in the shales, or upon other fossil bodies, in slender branching
fronds. Branches diverging, lax and slender, with numerous branchlets, both marked by nu 
merous cellules which are usually indicated by the appearance of abrupt expansion and con
traction of the branches. The angular projection of the cell apertures can be observed in many
parts of the fossil" (RUEDEMA NN 1947: 254). The presence of expansions and contractions of
branches and thecae (branch lets) is of marked significance for discussion on systematic position
of this form, as such shapes of branches and thecae are found in neither graptolites nor pte 
robranchs, but rather in various hydroids. When this is the case, the species Cli. novel/lis a nd,
thus, the genus Chaunograptus should be treated as hydroid.

From Ordovician erratic boulders, KOZLOWSK 1 (1959a) described th e genera Desmohydra
KOZLOWSK I and Epallohydra KOZLOWSK I , differing in the presence or lack of short stalk of
hydrotheca. The rank of thi s difference is too small for discrimination of genera. In modern
Thecaphora, a single genu s may comprise species with hydrotheca seated or with stalkes. More
over, the two types of seating may be found even in a single species (e.g. in Thyroscyphoides
biformis NAUMOV). The type species of Desmohydra and Epalloltydra appear strikingly similar
to Chaunograptus novel/lis. According to me, the names Desmohydra KOZLOWSK I, 1959 and
Epallohydra KOZLOWSK I, 1959 should be treated as junior subject ive synonyms of the name
Chaunograptus HALL, 1883.

I propose here a new diagnosis of Chaunograptidae: Hydroida with encrus ting, irregularly
branching colonies; thecae creeping along their whole length.

Genus Chaunograptus HALL, 1882
Type species: Chaunograptus novel/us (HALL)

1959a. Desmohydra K OZLOWSK I ; K OZLOWSK I : 227.
1959a. Epallohydra K OZLOWSK I ; K OztO\\'SK I : 230.

New diagnosis. - Hydrorhiza tubular. Stolons of hydrorhiza of th e same or almo st the same
diameter as hydrothecae. Hydrothecae long, creeping, tubular.

Species assigned. - Chaunograptus novel/lis (HALL), Chaunograptus flexuosus (K OZLOWSK I),
Chaunograptus adhaerens (K OZLOWSK I).

Remarks. - Desmohydra (KOZLOWSK I, 1959 and Epalloliydra KOZLOWSK T, 1959 are junior
synonyms of Chaunograptus HALL, 1882 (see pp. 162- -163). The taxonomic position of Desmo
hydra zigzag KOZLOWSKl, 1959 and Desmohydra'l recta SKEVINGTON, 1965 is unclear. There
is a large number of species assigned to the genus Chaunograptus HALL (see pp. 162-163).
In my opinion this genus should be confined to the species enumerated above, until detailed
revision of the remaining ones, previously assigned to it, is made. In that situation it would
be useful to use " Chaunograptus' as comprehensive name for the latter.
11*
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Chaunograptus f!ex IIOS/lS (KOZLOWSK I, 1959)
(pI. 23 : 1- 3)

1959a. Desmoliydra flexu osa K OZl .OWSK I ; KOZLOWSK J : 227, fig . H.

Material. - About a dozen specimens from erra tic bo ulders ZPAL 0.t29, ZPAL 0.240, MZjl1
and MZJ24.

Diagnosis. - See KOZ LOWSKt (l959a : 227).
Description. - The specimens available are morphologically identical with those described

by KOZLOWSK 1 ( 1959a).
Ultrastructure. - TEM studies showed the periderm of the hydrothecal walls to be ho

mogeneous in structure, without differentiation in ultrastructure (pI. 23: 1, 2). The periderm
displays a distinct trend to form layers, and varying from 0.5 to 1.5 [1.m in thickness. Inside
hydrothecae there may be noted accumulations of organic matter, locally gaining "cellular"
appearance, with marked electronically dense "nucleus" inside "cell" (pl, 23 : 3). Periderm
of stolons does not differ from that of thecae, except for being markedly thicker (pI. 23: I) .
No accumulations of organic matter were found inside stolons.

The dat a on ultrastructure appear insufficient for drawing more detailed conclusions on the
character of periderm building organi c matter.

Occurrence. - Ordovician erratic boulders from the area of Poland (KOZLOWSKI 1959a,
MlERZEJEWSKI 1978b).

Chaunograp tus adhaerens (KOZLOWSKI, 1959)
(p l, 23: 4-6)

11934. Chitinorilhre [Hydrorhiza'lv; EISENACK 56, fig. 7. pI. 4 : S.
1959a. Epallohydra adhaerens K OZl .OWSK I ; K OZLOW SK I : 230, fi g . JO.
1965b. Epallohydra adhaerens K 0 710 WSK I : S KEV INGlON 155, figs. 4- 5.

Diagnosis. - See KOZI.OWSK 1 (19590 : 230).
Material. - The available specimens are morphologically identical as tho se described

by KOZLOWSKI (19590) and SK EVI NGTON (1965b).
Ultrastructure. - TEM studie s showed periderm of hydrothecae to be homogeneous in

structure, without any differentiation in ultrastructure (pl, 23: 4- -6). The periderm displays
a distinct trend to fall into layers.

Some organic matter may be found close to inner surface of hydrothecae (1'1. 23 : 4-6).
It is possible to differentiate thr ee modes of development of the organic matter : I) as more or
less regular lumps of homogeneous material not differing from peridermal ultrastructure,
2) accumulations 01" irregularly distributed spongy material, and 3) innumerous membranous
forms.

The data on the ultrastructure appear insufficient for drawing more detailed conclu sions
on the character of periderm building organic matter.

Remarks. - Chaunograptus adhaerens appears strikingly similar to the modern hydroid
Filellum serpens serpens (HASSEL) (se(NAuMoV 1960, fi g. 170) in morphology of hydrosome
and hydrothecae. It also resembles Chaunograptus novellus (HALL), especially in contractions
and widenin gs displayed by some specimens.

Occurrence. - Ordovici an erratic boulders from the area of Poland (KOZLOWSKl 1959a),
Lower Ordovician of the Oland Island (SKEVINGTON 1965b).
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TChaunograptus sp.

1959a. Gonotheca Forma E ; KOZLOWSK I : 258, fig . 29F.
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Material. - A fragment of hydrosome with one hydrotheca and two isolated hydrothecae
from boulders nos. ZPAL 0.121, ZPAL 0.182 and ZPAL 0.184.

Remarks. - The material, previously described in detail by KOZLOWSK 1 (1959a), differs
from that of the type species of Chaunograptus HALL as well as the species Chaunograptus
flexuosus (KOZLOWSKI) and Cliaunograptus adhaerens (KOZLOWSK I) in having thecae markedly
wider than stolons. This feature brings it close to "Chaunograptus" contortus RUEDEMANN,
"Ch," gonothecatus DECKfR or "Ch," vermiformis RUEDEMANN. Moreover. it displays contrac
tions and widenings of the stolons and hydrothecae, similarly but on somewhat smaller seale
than in Cli. novellus (HALL).

The form presumably represents a new species but the material available is so fragmentary
that it would be hazardou s to propose a new specific name on the basis of it.

Family Inocaulidae RUEDEMANN, 1947
Type genus: lnocaulis HALL. I H61

Remarks. - RUEDrMA NN (1947) established graptolite family Inocaulidae allocating in
it the genera Inocaulis HALL, Thallograptus RUEDEMANN, Medusaegraptus RUEDEMANN and
Diplospirograptus RUEDEMANN. BOUCTK (1957) excluded the genus Thallograptus from that
family, allocated the genus Palmatophycus BOU CEK, and rised its rank to the order InocauJida
with the following characteristics: "Thick main branches, simple or infrequent bifurcating,
rarely distally a bundle of secondary branch lets, with abundant filamentous thecal tubes"
(BOUCTK 1957: 145). OBUT (1964) widened the range ofInocaulidae to comprise also the genera
Boucekocaulis OnUT, Crinocaulis OBUT and Estoniocaulis OnUT et RYTZ. According to the latter
author, 1nocaulidae developed from dendroid graptolites, more precisely those of the family
Dendrograptidae. BULMAN (1970) assigned the genus Inocaulis to dendroid graptolites (family
Acanthograptidae), treating the remaining genera together as "Dendroidea, Tuboidea, Cama
roidca, Crustoidea, Stolonoidea - taxonomic position uncertain".

I doubt the graptolitic nature of Inocaulis and other forms regarded as related to it by the
authors mentioned abo ve. Anatomy of all these genera is very poorly known as they have been
described on the basis of imprints or carbonized, flattened remains. The only features in which
they may resemble graptolitcs include: a) a bushy shape of colony displayed by some of them,
and b) the presence of long, narrow "thecae", Both features are without much importance
for analysis of eventual affiliation of inocaulids and graptolites, as bushy colonies are known
from various groups of colonial invertebrates and the so-called "thecae" fail to display any
traces of fuscllar structure. The "thecae' and branches actually somewhat resemble mor
phology of autothecae of such graptolites as Acanthograptus SPENCER or Koremagraptus BUL
MAN but, up to the present, no elements which could be interpreted as bithecae were found in
inocaulids. Inocaulis plumulosa HALL, the type species of the genus Inocaulis, display branches
formed of bunches of undifferentiated long tubes (see RUEDEMANN 1947, pI. 32: 9-1 I).

BuutAN (1970: V55) stated that Diplospirograptus displays "superficial resemblance to
algal forms, though it is perhaps doubftul whether such delicate filamentous algae could
survive under the given conditions of preservation of these fossils". According to me, the
algal nature of this genus may be regarded as quite sure. 1 consider Diplospirograptus as an
alga of the class Chlorophyceae, close to Dasycladaceae, especially Batophoreac. In the "rhab
dosome" of D. goldringae RUEDEMANN, type species of Diplospirograptus, it is possible to note
morphological elements identical to the thallus of modern Batopliora oerstedi AGARTH (fig. 12).
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Elements of the " rhabdosome" of D. goldringue, named as "theciferous branches" by RUE
DEMA NN (1947), are essentially identical to lateral branchings of the above-mentioned green
alga. Th ese forms essentially differ in the presence of single maj or axis in Batopliora, similarly
as in all Dasyc1adaceae, and double , spirally coiled and branching axis in Dip/ospirograptus.
Thi s makes po ssible treatment of the latter as a representative of the Dasycladaceae which
it so closely resembles in morphology of "theciferous branches". It is worth to note here that
I found a thallus of a lga with poly siphonal axes and lateral branchings similar to those of

.. b

Fig. 12.
Lateral branches in Dlplosplrograptus goldringae RUEDEMANN (a) and Batophora oersted! AGARDH (b). After RUEDEMANN

and NITECKI.

Da sycladaceae in one of Silurian erratic boulders. According to Dr. J. KAZMIERCZAK (1978,
oral inf.) the algae represent hitherto unknown group, intermediate between Dasycladaceae
and Codiaceae. It seem s that the genus Diplospirograptus would be best accomodated in that
group.

Other inocaulid , Ordovician-Silurian Medusaegraptus RUEDEMANN may also represent
Chlorophyceae. RUEDEMANN (1925: 29) characterized it as follows: "rhabdosome consisting
of a sim ple, not branching stipe, which is a uniformly thick tube, ending in a blun t point at
the base and terminating distally in a dense mass of sim ple, unbranched fiexuo sus thin tubes,
the thecae". Medusaegraptus may be easily classified as representative of Codiaceae. Thallus
of Codiaceae is sometimes built of stem and brush-like top part, formed of numerous thall us
threads. The so-called thecae of Medusaegraptus I treat as equivalents of these threads, and
"not branching stips". In an identical way 1 interpret the Silurian Palmatopliycus BOUCEK,
actually originally described as an alga (BOU CEK 1941).

In considering the systematic position of Diplospirograptus, Medusaegraptus and Palma
tophycus, the record of the first fossil representatives of Batophoreae (Archueobatophora
N ITECKl) from the Ordovician of the USA (N n ECK I 1976) is of marked significance. The
morphology and state of preservation of this form are strikingly similar to those of " inoca ulid
graptolites" .

Among inocaulids, special attention should be paid to the genus Inocaulis HALL, RUE

DEMANN (1947: 236) characterized it in the following way: " Very thick branches, bifurcating
infrequently, composed of an extremely large number of fine tubes, which project freely distally
as hairlike processes". 1 suppose that this genus represents hydroids with polysiphonal colonial
stems and branches. Species assigned to the genus Inocaulis have hydrosomes simply identical
as those of modern hydroid species of the genus Granunaria STlMPSON, 1854 (family Lafoeidae)
(fig. 13). I do not know of any differences in structure of the hydrosomes of species of the two
genera, Both genera are characterized by: (a) identical tree-like shape of colony, (b) stems
a nd branches polysiphonal along their whole length, (c) root-like hydrorhizae, (d) tubular
thecae with basal parts embedded in stems and branches of colony, (e) thecae regularly or ran-
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domly arranged, (f) free part of theca diverging from stem and branches, or (g) distal part
of theca embedded up to aperture in stems and branches, and (h) the same diameter of distal
parts (0.05--0.4 mm in Inocaulis and 0.15-0.4 mm in Grammaria). Moreover, the differen
tiation in morphology within these genera is so similar that it is possible to find fossil equiva
lents for modern species of Grammaria among those of lnocaulis. The species G. immersa
NUTTING, I. simplex RUEDEMANN and G. stentor ALL~tAN, I. arborescens RUEDEMANN may
serve as examples. In discussing the two genera it is even possible to state that their hydrosomes

a

Fig. 13.
Recent species of the genus Grammaria SlIMPSON: a Grammaria immersa NUTTING, b Grammoria stentor ALLMAN. After

Naumov.

display no morphological features which would question their congeneric nature. I suppose,
however, that in the light of gap in their records, extending from the Devonian to the present
times, it will be more appropriate to treat them as separate taxa.

In this work 1 am confining the range of the family Inocaulidae to the genus Inocaulis
HALL.

Genus lnocaulis HALL, 1852
T.lpe species: lnocaulis plumulosa HALL, 1852

Remarks. - Taxon related or even congeneric with the modern genus Grammaria STlMPSON
1854 (see above). From that genus I exclude the species Inocaulis kirki RUEDEMANN, 1916
the affiliation of which with hydroid s seems at least questionable.

Inocaulis sp.
(pI. 35: 5)

Material. - Basal part of colonial stem with hydrorhiza and three small fragments ofstems
(? lateral branches) from borehole Podborowisko IG I, depth 396.30-397.30, Arenigian.

Description. - The largest specimen represents a fragment of colonial stem with hydrorhiza
(pI. 35: 5). Hydrorhiza root-like, formed of tightly packed stolons. Stolons strongly flattened
(diagenetic changes), 140-180 fJ-rn wide. Some stolons rise above surface ofhydrorhiza, forming
stem of colony. Colonial stem stolons less flattened, 80--100 fJ-m wide, interweaved one with
another.
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The remaining specimens include fragments of stems or branches, consisting of 3-6 stolons.
It so not excluded that all the specimens represent Iragments of a single colony, disintegrated
in the course of dissolving rock.

Remarks. - The thecae arc unknown, so specific identification of this form is not possible.

lncertac ramiIiac
Genus Calyxhydra KOZLOWSK I, 1959

T.l {JC species: Calyxhydro gemcllithccata KOZLOWSKI, 1959

Remarks. - KOZLO\VSKI-. (1959(/) assigned to this genus three spec ies: C. gemellithecata
KOZLOWSKI, 1959, Ciconstricta KOZLOWSKI, 1959, and C. irregularis KOZLOWSKI, 1959.
I interpret similar forms as stolons and cysts of sterile buds of Rhabdopleurida (e. g. Cylin
drotheca EISENACK), so the species listed above require redescription and possibly also rein
terpretation. Unfortunately, the type series of the species Calyxhydra are nowadays represented
by broken holotype and paratypcs only and attempts to gather new material failed. However,
the possibility that Calyxliydra represents rhabdoplcurids cannot be excluded.

Genus Flexihydra KOZLOWSKI, 1959
7)1'(' species: Flcxiltydra undulate KOZLOWSKI , 1959

Diagnosis. - See KOZLOWSK I (1959a: 225).
Remarks. - Monotypic genu s. Systematic position within Thccaphora unclear.

Flcxiliydra utululata KOZLOWSK I, 1959
(pl . 24: 1-4)

1959a. Flcxihy dru undulate K OZLOWSIU ; K OZL OWSKl: 225, f ig. 7.
I

Material. - - Six specimens from boulder ZPAL 0.15.

Description. - Detailed morphological description of this species was given by KOZLOWSKI

(1959a). I

Ultrastructure. - TEM studies showed homogeneity of hydrothccac periderm. Hydrothecae
are infilled with accumulations of organic material highly specific in form and ultrastructure
(pI. 24: 1-4).

The outer part of the matter is markedly condensed a nd it seems to form some kind of mem
brane (pI. 24: 4). At larger magnifications it may be noted that this membrane is of granular
character (pI. 24: 1). Identical granules as those forming the membrane occur directly beneath
it, differing in less dense spacing only.

I am inclined to interpret these accumulations of organic matter inside hydrothecae as
a possible outline of the hydranth body, formed of remains of periderm precursors occurring
inside ectoderm cells. It also appears possible to interpret the external membrane of these
accumulations as remains of so-called "thin pellicle " of D. M. CHAPMAN (1969) , covering the
hydranths of some hydrozoans, independently of thick periderm (see also p. 150).

. Data on ultrastructure are, however, insufficient for making any statements on the chemical
nature of periderm forming matter.

Occurrence. - The species is known from a single erratic boulder from the area of Poland
(KOZLOWSKI 1959a).
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Pogonophores are a relatively poorly known group of marine worm-like invertebrates,
related to anne1ids (Annelida). SOKOLOV (1965, 1972) interpreted Sabellitida, known on the
basis of organic tubes from the Lower Cambrian, as a fossil group of Pogonophora. From
Ordovician erratic boulders, KOZLOWSKI (1967) described two fragments of tubes, on the basis
of which he proposed two monotype genera: Ivanovites KOZLOWSK I and Sokolovites KOZLOWSK I,
assigned to Pogonophora.

Living tubes are the elements of pogonophorcs with the greatest chances of preservation
in the fossil state. Biochemical studies on Recent pogonophores showed that a chitin-protein
complex is the basic structural component of these tubes (BRUNET and CARLISLE 1958, BLACK
WELL, PARKER and RUDALL 1965, FOUCART, BRICTAUX-GREGOIRE and JENN IAUX 1965). Po
gonophore tubes were also examined by ultrastructural and ultrahistochemical techniques,
carried out by GUPTA and LITTLE (1975), GEORGE (1977) and URBANEK and MI ERZEJEWSKA
(1977).

The morphology of tubes is of importance for the taxonomy of Pogonophora. Features
such as length, diameter and ornamentation of the tubes and their differentiation into sections
are helpful in identification of species and genera (Ivxsov 1960, 1963), whereas they appear
insufficient as criteria for families and orders. Therefore, I consider that all the fossil pogono
ph ores should be treated as forms of incertae ordinis et familiae. The treatment of Sabellitida
as an order of fossil Pogonophora (see SOKOLOV 1965) appears at least questionable and that
group would be best treated as an informal taxonomic unit. In working on fossil pogonophores
one should bear in mind the possibility of essential differences between individual sections of
a given tube. The situation is additionally complicated by the fact that all the fossil tubes hither
to described are known only on the basis of fragments. The case of the Recent Pogonophora
is not dissimilar because the material coming from seas is usually crushed (Ivxxov 1960, 1963).

Toothed bristles of Pogonophora were not hitherto described in the fossil state and this may
represent an example of selective fossilization. It is worthy of note that an enigmatic microfossil
described as a probable gastropod radula from the Cretaceous of France by TAUGOURDEAu
(1976) resembles fairly closely the bristles mentioned above.

Pogonophora JUHANSSUN , 1937
Incertae ordinis et familiae

Genus Sokolovitcs KOZLOWSKI, J967
Type species: Sokolovitcs pogonophoroides KOZLUWSKI, 1967

Diagnosis. - "Tube chitinoids, droit , subcylindrique, it surface irreguliere, garni de col
Jerettes transversaJes mernbraneuses, disposees plus ou moins pcrpendiculairement a l'axc
du tube' (KOZLOWSKI 1967: 121).

Sokolovites pogonophoroides KOZLUWSK I, 1967
(pI. 31)

1967. Sok olovites pogouophoroides KOZLOWSKI ; K OZLOWSKI: 121, fig. 10.

Material. - Over a dozen specimens from the Upper Tremadoc of Zbilutka.
Description. - Fragments of tubes 0.4-3. I mm long and 70-325 [J.m in diameter. External

surface displays weakly marked transversal rings (pl . 31: 1, 4) and, locally, adjoining fragments
of membrane (pl, 31: 1-3).
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Ultrastructure. - SEM studies showed tube wall to be of granular structur e (pl. 31: 2, 6).
Remarks. - The species was hitherto known on the basis of a single specimen from Ordo

vician erratic boulder ZPAL 0.498 (KOZLOWSKl 1967).

Genus Beklemishcvites gen . n.
Type species: Beklctnishcvitcs grandis sp. n.

Derivation of the name: In honour of V. N. BEKLEMlSHEV, an outstanding Soviet zoologist.
Diagnosis. - As for the type species.
Remarks. - Monotypic genus.

Beklemishevites grandis sp. n.
(pl. 30; pl. 32: 6-11)

Holotype : A fragment of living tube shown in pl. 32: 6 (ZPAL Po. 1/2).
Type locality and horizon : Ordovician erratic boulder ZPAL 0.324 from Mochty,
Derivation of the name: Lat . grandis - great, on account of tube dimensions large in comparison with other known

Ordovician Pogonophora.

Diagnosis. - Straight thick-walled tubes, circular in cross-section, 0.3-0.4 mm in diameter.
External surface unornamented. Tube wall with laminar structure, displaying typical "Bouligand
pattern".

Material. - Twenty seven fragments of tubes from the boulder ZPAL 0.324.

Description. - The holotype represents a fragment of un flattened tube, 18 mm long and
0.4 mm in diameter (pI. 32: 6). The remaining fragments vary from 1 to 8 mm in length and
0.3 to 0.4 mm in diameter. Some tubes are strongly flattened (pl, 32: 11). Tubes black, with mat,
rough and unornamented outer, and smooth and shiny inner surface. External surface of two
fragments of tubes display ovate openings, presumably representing traces after epibionts.

Ultrastructure. - SEM studies show laminar structure of the wall (pl. 30: 4). However,
the micrographs obtained did not give any additional information on the nature of laminae.
Electron micrographs obtained with the use of TEM clearly show that the laminae are built
of characteristic parabolic fibres, forming the so-called "Bouligand pattern" (pl, 30: 2-3).
This suggests that the tube of B. grandis gen. et sp. n, was built of chitin-protein complex.

Remarks. - The total tube length of B. grandis gen . ct sp. n. remains unknown but it may
be assumed that they were about a dozen or so cm long. The Recent species Siboglinum cinctum
IVANOV is characterized by tubes of a similar diameter, 0.3-0.4 mm, and up to 15 cm long
(IVANOV 1960).

Occurrence. - The species is hitherto known from a single erratic boulder from Mochty.

PTEROBRANCHIA

Pterobranchs (Pterobranchia) are treated as an order of the class Hemichordata by the
majority of authors. BEKLEMISHEV (1951, 1957) assumed their affiliation to hemichordates,
regarding them as representatives of the class Graptolithina. Phylogenetic relations between
pterobranchs and graptolites have been the subject of discussions for several decades. The
hypothesis of direct affinity between the two groups has been put forward on the begininng
of this century by SCHEPOTIEFF (1905). It draw much attention and it even seemed to be fully
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supported by results of studies by KOZLOWSKI (1938, 1947, 1949a, 1966a). According to the
latter, this problem was solved by the discovery of homologous nature of fusellar tissue of
graptolites and pterobranchs. However, the hypothesis of SCHEPOTlEFF and KOZLOWSK I was
questioned in the mid-seventies by URBAN EK (1976a). This author presented results of his studies
on ultrastructure of coenecium of modern and fossil Pterobranchia and a comparison with
those obtained in the course of previous studies on ultrastructure of graptolite periderm (Towi:
and URBANEK 1972, URBANEK and TOWE 1974, 1975). URBANEK found very large differences
in ultrastructure and the mode of secretion of fusellar tissue in the two groups. According to
him, the rank of these differences precludes homologization of fusellar tissue of Pterobranchia
and Graptolithina and, therefore, casts some doubts on any close phylogenetic relations between
these groups. The paper by URBANEK (1976a) initiated a new stage in discussion on relations
between Pterobranchia and Graptolithina (ANDRES 1977, 1980, CROWTHER 1978, 1981, URBANEK
1978, and others), but this question still remains open.

The modern Pterobranchia form a smalI group of marine invertebrates represented by three
genera only: Cephalodiscus M'INTOSH, 1882, Atubaria SATO, 1936, and Rhabdopleura ALLMAN,
1868. The first two of these arc assigned to the order Cephalodiscida, and the third one - to
the order Rhabdopleurida.

Both orders of Pterobranchia are known from the fossil material, from the Upper Ordo
vician upwards. From the Ordovician of Poland, KOZLOWSKI (1949a, 1967) reported two mono
typic genera of Cephalodiscida: Eoccplialodiscus KOZLOWSKI, 1949, and Pterobranchites Koz
LOWSK I, 1967. The latter genus is interpreted recently as an aberrant graptolite (M IERZEJEWSK I,

1984a). Moreover, some disputable remains of Cephalodiscida have been described from
the Eocene of France and tentatively assigned to the genus Cephalodiscus M'!NTOSH (BULMAN
1970).

Remains of Rhabdopleurida are much more common in the fossil record. They have been
described for the first time from the Maastrichtian, Danian and Montian 4 of Poland (Koz
LOWSKI 1949h, 1956a), the Eocene of Great Britain (THOMAS and DAVIS 1949a, b), and sub
sequently from the Ordovician of Poland (KOZLOWSKI 1961, 1967, 1970a), Gland (EISENA CK
1976a) and W. Germany (ANDRES 1977), the Silurian of Poland (MIERZEJEWSKI 1977), Carbo
niferous of Belgium (MORTELMANS 1955) anti Jurassic (KULI CKI 1969, 1971) and Cretaceous
of Poland (KULlCKI anti MIERZEJEWSKI, in preparation). Moreover, ANDRES (1977) and
MIERZEJEWSK I (1977) noted that microfossils described as ?Graplo\'erlllid sp. gen. and SI'.
indet. by SKEVI NGTON (1965a) actually represent tubes of Rhabdopleurida, Identical fragments
of tubarium of Rhabdopleurida were described as thecae of the graptolite Mastigograptus
RUEDEMANN by ANDRES (1961) who later (ANDRES 1977) corrected this misidentification.

In citing undoubted records of fossil representatives of the Rhabdopleurida it is worth
mentioning an enigmatic fossil described from the Carboniferous of Mazon Creek (USA)
by N ITECKl and SCHRAM (1976). The form, known as Etacystis communis N ITECK land SCHRAM,
is without coenecium but, nevertheless, it clearly resembles the zooid of Rhabdopleura in body
shape.

Fossil remains of Pterobranchia may markedly vary in the state of preservation. There
are known single findings of imprints of tubarium (MORTELMANS 1955) as well as pyritized and
silicilied tubaria (THOMAS and DAY IS 19490, b, and BULMAN 1970, respectively). However,
most of the Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic forms have been obtained by etching carbonate
rocks with acids. Material obtained with the use of that method is usually strongly crushed
but, nevertheless, it appears sufficient for studying very fine morphological details as well as
ultrastructure.

• KOZLOWSKI (l949b, 195Ga) found the remains in locks dated as the Maastrichtian and Danian; a part of
the latter were subsequently shown to represent the Montian by POZARYSKA (1968).
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE RH ABDOPLEURIDA COENECIUM

The skeleton of modern Rhabd oplcurida, called as either tubarium or coenecium, represents
a system of elements, comprising stolonal and zooidal tubes, stolons and cysts of sterile buds.
The morphology or these elements in modern Rhabdopleura has been studied in detail by
SCHEPOTIEFF(1907, 1909). All the elements of tubarium are built of organic matt er. The chemi
cal nature of that matter still remains disputable but it may be already stated that chitin is missing
here (SUNDARA-RAJULU, JENNfAUX and VosS-FOUCART 1982). Moreover, aminoacid analysis
has shown protein character of the organic matter (FOUCART, BRICTEUX-GREGOIRE, JENNIA UX
and FLORK IN, 1965) and electron microscope and x-ray studies - the presence of protein s of
the keratin group (DILLY 1971 and his data reported by URBANEK 197611). However, the results
were questioned by BAIRATI (1972) and HARE (unpublished data reported by URBANEK 1976a).

The knowledge of the skeleton structure of Palaeozoic Rhabdopleurida still remains unsatis
factory as it is based mostly on results of studies by KOZLOWSK I (1961 , 1967, I970a).The structure
of the coenecium of Rhabdopleuroides expectatus KOZLOWSKI was exceptional as it was found
to be characterized by trailing zooidal tubes, unknown in modern forms (KOZLOWSKI 1961).
Moreover , colonies of Rhabdopleuritcs primaevus KOZLOWSK I were assumed to be characterized
by dendroid structure (KOZLOWSK I I970a). The comparisons of fusellar tissue of Ordovician
Rhabdopleurites primaevus KOZLOWSKI, Jurassic Rhabdopleura kozlowskii KULICKI and modern
Rliabdopleura compacta H INKS, carried out by URBANEK (I 976a), showed that the ultrastructure
of periderm in Rhabdopleurida has not changed at least since the Ordovician.

The Mesozoic Rhabdopleurida found hitherto are represented by two species of the genus
Rhabdopleura ALLMAN : Jurassic Rh. kozlowskii KULICK I and Cretaceous-Tertiary Rh. vistulac
KOZLOWSKI. They do not display any significant differences in relation to modern species
of that genus but it should be noted that Rh. vistulac is an important link between early Pa
laeozoic and modern Rhabdopleuridae (see p. 183).

After analysing the available material I concluded that two basic types of structure may
be differentiated for both fossil and modern Rhabdopl curidae:

- fusellar type, with fully fusellar stolonal tubes ; and
- partly nonfusellar type, with partl y nonfusellar stolonal tubes.
The fusellar type is typical of the genera Rhabdopleura ALLMAN, Rhabdopleuroidcs Koz

LOWSKI and most probably Kystodendron KOZLOWSK I. Stolonal tubes are fully fusellar,
trailing, with clearly marked zig-zag suture in the first two genera. Tubes of Kystodcndron
are almost unknown but the structure of the remaining elements of tubarium implicates that
their development was identical as in Rhabdopleura and Rhabdopleuroides.

The partly nonfusellar type is known in the genus Rhabdoplcurites KOZLOWSKI only, but
it is not excluded that it was also present in the species Stolonodendrum parasiticum KOZLOWSK I
(see p. 176). Tubaria of that type were hitherto unknown in the Rhabdopleurida. KOZLOWSK I

(1967, 1970a) and ANDRES (1977) described partly nonfusellar tubes in Rhabdopleuritcs but
they failed to interpret them correctly. KOZLOWSKI (1970a) compared the nonfusellar part
to "embryonal vesicle" of Rhabdopleura and the graptolite prosicula. The specimens described
by these authors actually represent stolonal tubes with partly nonfusellar structure. All the
stolonal tubes of Rhabdopleurida known hitherto are characteri zed by purely fusellar structure,
with marked zig-zag suture, and they represented creeping structures. Jn turn, Rhabdopleurites
was found to display creeping and erect nonfusellar stolonal tubes as well as creeping and
erect stolonal tubes with all the features of fusellar structure, except for zig-zag suture.

In differentiating, partly nonfusellar type of coenecium, I have taken into account the pos
sibility that such character of stolonal tubes may be apparent, due to specific preservation
of fuseIlar periderm only, Le. phenomenon noticed sometimes in graptolites. However, the
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following data speak against that hypothesis, giving further support to ori ginally nonfuscllar
character of the structure:

1) In specimens displaying nonfusellar part, a sharp boundary may be traced between
clearly a nonfuselJar and fusellar part s (see KOZLOWSK I 1970a, 1'1. 2: 3 and here pI. 26: 12-16).

2) The nonfuseIIar parts contact the fusellar at one side only. If the lack of fusellar structure
was due to preservation only, there should occur fusellar tubes with " intercalations" not
displaying such structure. The analysis of some hundred of fusellar tubes of Rhabdopleurites
failed to show a single case of nonfusellar part contacting the fusellar ones at its both end s.

3) The studies by URBANEK (1976a) cited above, unequivocally showed that structural
units of periderm and their spatial arrangement have remained unchanged in the Rhabdo
pleurida at least since the Ordovician. If the lack of fusellar structure was due to preservation
onl y, one could expect it s p resence in tubaria of other rhabdopleurids. However, thi s is no!
the case, as such structures have not been found in any other fossil forms.

4) Preliminary electro n microscope studies (sec p. 179) showed that the nonfusellar perid erm
differs essentially from the fusellar (see URBANEK 1976a) in ultrastructure.

The coenecium of m odern Rhabdopleurida is characterized by the presence of cysts of ster ile
buds, fairly common within a colony. Th ey have been described for the first time under the name
hybernacula by LANKESTER (1884). He assumed th at they represent normal bud s, the growth
of which had been impeded. Subsequently, SCHEPOTIEFF (1907) interpreted them as sterile
bud s, sta ting that they become mo st common in the autumn and, therefore, may be interpreted
as a mode of adjustment of colony to sur vive the winter. Detailed studies on sterile bud s have
been carr ied out quite recently by STEBBING (1970), who described the mode of their origin
in the colony and the process of enveloping by cysts. He found a bud to represent ovoidal
to spherical yolk mass with pigment spots in the outer zone and initi ally without cysts. Cysts
sta rts to develop some time after the bud is formed , growing distally from the stolon to which
the bud is attach ed. With time the cyst became completely closed, being connected with the
colony by a stolonal opening. Yolk matter accumulated in the cyst is subjected to resorption,
so the latter becom es empty except for some small spherica l tissue mass. The buds may turn
into zooids in Rhabdopleura compacta but , nevertheless, STEHBI NG (1970) regards them as mo st
important for storage of nutrient s for the colony. Further studies on sterile buds and their
cysts were ca rried out by DILLY (1975) with the use of the electron and light microscopes.

Cysts of ster ile bud s of the Rhabdopleurida , reported from the Bathonian (Jurassic) of Poland
by KULICK I (1971) are the oldest hith erto found. Thi s seems somewhat enigmatic as :

I) fossil fuseIlar tubes of the Rhabdopleurida a re known from the Ordovician upwards
in the geological column;

2) cysts of sterile buds are mo st massive elements of the coenecium and , therefore, their
fossilizati on potential is the highest ; 5

3) Ordovician Eorhabtlopleura urbaneki KOZLOWSK I, 1970 does not ditTer in any significant
way from zooida l tubes of modern species of the genus Rhabdopleura.

Th e question of either real or apparent lack of cysts in Ordovician a nd Siluri.m rocks ma y
be explained in two ways :

1) Early Pal aeo zoic form s still did not develop cysts ; or
2) Early Palae ozoic forms had cysts but the latt er used to he erroneo usly assigned to other

gro up of organisms.
A third possibilit y, i. e. that th e cysts exist hut are still to be found , may be neglected if we

take into account the vast literalure dealin g with organic microfossils and their high resistance
to the diagenetic agent s.

• A high resistance of cysts to diagenetic agents was noted by KULlCKI (1969), who found that Rh. kozlowsku is
represented in some samples by cysts only.
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The a na lysis of very rich materi al , review of the literature a nd the experience gathered in
th e co urse of extrac tio n o f micro fossils from rocks (see p. 13R) made it po ssibl e to sta te that
th e Rhabdopleurida cysts were repeat edl y described in th e lit erature but as gono thecae or
hydrothecae of hyd rozoans. An exa m ple is th e paper by E ISENACK (1976) , in which zooida l
tubes a re described as ?Rabdopleurida e sto lo ns (sic!) ; and original sto lo ns with cysts as
a hydrosome of hydrozoan Cylindrotheca profunda E ISENACK!

The available dat a indicate, however, th at Ordovician and Silurian rocks yield both cyst
bearing forms and th ose without cysts, i. e. Rhabdopleuroididae fam. n. and Rhabd opleuritidae
fam . n. At present it is difficult to sta te whether or not th e lack of cys ts in the latter a lso means
th e lack of ste rile buds as there remain s a theor etical possib ilit y of the presenc e of buds incapa ble
o f formin g cysts. This th eoreti cal possibil ity co uld be neglected if it is proved that cys ts a re
necessary fo r buds for ph ysiological reason s.

Cys ts of ste rile buds of Ordovician a nd Silur ia n Rh abdopleuridae a re highl y varyin g in
morphology. The diffe rences are so high th at we m ay even speak about pol ym orphism. Cysts
of Kystodendron tenet sp . n. and Kystodcndron sp. B appear m ost sim ilar to those of modern
species of the genus Rhabdopleura. T he former a rc ovoid in shape, some times fairl y elongate,
a nd either seated or peduncular sto lons variabl e in length or separated from them (pI. 29:
25-27). Cys ts o f Kystodendron longicarpus (E ISENACK ) sensu KOZLOWSK I oft en develop stolons,
here ca lled seco nda ry peduncular sto lons, in th eir di stal part. Such stolons pass into th e next
cyst. here term ed "com pos ite" to di stin gu ish the relationshi p from sim ple ones of Rhabdopleura
a nd Kystodendron tener sp. The exte nt o f com pos ite cysts is hi ghe st in K. complicatus sp. n.

Co m pos ite cys ts have not been found in modern species of Rhabdopleura but their
eq uivale nt m ay be not ed in foss il Rh. vistulae KOZLOWSK I (see p. 181) and as yet undescribed
Rhabdopleura sp . fro m a Cretaceous erra t ic. r con sider the foll owing interpretati on of composit e
cysts m ay be plau sible. The sterile bud of Rliabdopleura is noth ing less than a speciali zed fragment
of a sto le n, adj uste d to sto re nu t rien ts. H owe ver , it may turn int o zooid (STERBING 1970)
which mean s that th e loss of th e orig ina l properties of the final sect ion of sto lo n is not complete.
As th e ste rile bud reta ins th e capability to reor gani zation , th ere is no reason to exclude recur rent
reor gani zation o f ste rile buds into sto lons as an a ltern at ive of reorganizatio n into zo oids in
fossil forms. W he n this is the case, it foll ows that sto lons reta in th e ability to gro w and eventu
ally form zooids a nd ste rile bu ds.

REMARK S ON T IlE SYS TEMATICS OF T HE R IIA IlnOPLEIJ RIDA

Probl em s of th e sys tematics o f the Rhabdopleurida wer e essentiall y beyond di scu ssion in
past litera ture. This m ay be explained by th e fact th at untill 1961 th e kn own range of this order
was lim ited ; th e only genus kn own th en times, was Rhabdopleura ALl_MAN, with a few species
d ifferin g little from one ano the r. ]n yea rs, KOZLOWSK I (1961 , 1967, I970a) described new genera
o f th e Rhabdopl eurida but he left aside the questi on of their affili ati on to a taxon at family
rank. It should be noted here th at KOZI.OWSKI was presumably rather against the use of th e
fam ily as a taxonomic unit a nd review of his pa pers on Dend roidea , Camaroidea and Stolo
noid ea (K OZLOWSKI I949a, 1966h), C rusto idea (K C>Zl .OWSK I 1962), Ptcrobranchi a (KOZI.OWSK I

1961, 1967, I970a), Polych aeta (K OZLOWSK I 1956b) a nd other organic mi crofossils (Koz
LOWSKI (1967) show th a t he was con sisten t in th at approach.

The taxon omy of th e fossil Rh abdopl eu rida a t the supragene ric level was analysed by
RULM AN (1970) who placed all the gene ra o f th at order in th e family Rh abdopleuridae.

O n th e ba sis of the new ly-o bta ined dat a on th e m orphology of fossil Rhabdoplcurid a I am
inclined to present a different approach to the systematics of th is group of pterobranchs. First
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of all I think that att ention should be paid to the presence of nonfusellar part in tubarium of
Rhabdopleurites. The presence of nonfusellar tubes in old parts of colonies and their absenc e
in the youngest , indicates that a specific metamorphosis ofa terminal bud must have taken place
in the course of that asto geny. In the Rhabdopleurida colony the terminal bud is responsible
for both its growth and formation of stolonal tubes. The phenomenon of rapid transition from
nonfusellar to fusellar structure within a single stolonal tube indicates metamorphosis of the
terminal bud , reflected by a change in the mode of secretion of periderm. Taking into account
this specific metamorphosis of the terminal bud, 1 assume a markedly isolated position of Rhab
dopleurites among Rhabdopleurida. I regard this genus as representing a separate, blind phy
logenetic line, here differentiated as the family Rhabdopleuritidae novo The family Rhabdo
pleuroididae nov., comprising the genus Rhabdopleuroides only, represents another offshoot ,
and the family Rhabdopleu ridac, compri sing the genera Kystodendron and Rlwhdop/eura 
a third phylogenetic lin e.

The available data suggest that expansion of the Rh nbdopleurida took place in the Ordo
vician , when this order was represented by three families. Of these families , the Rhabdopleuridae
sur vived until the present , wher eas the two rem aining families presumably becam e extinct
by the end of th e Ordovician.

The taxonomy of fossil Rhabdopleurida a t the specific and generic levels appears fairl y
difficult and com plex. This is due to the following rea son s: a) taxonomy of the modern forms
is not much help from the point of view of methodological premises as it deals with three species
and one genus only, b) the morphology of the skeletal elements is highly variable within a given
species or genus and both the diagnostic value and th e rea sons of that variability remain de
batable, and c) skeleto ns of fossil forms are as a rule pre served as small isolated fragments
which further impedes their interpretation . T hat is why 1 abandoned revision of some taxa for
taxonomic decisions taken in the present state of knowledge, and on the basis of insufficient
material , could not be convincing but rather co ntributing to the existing mess in the taxonomy
of this group. Th is is the case with the possib le synonymy of Stolonodendrum parasitum Ko z
LOWSK I, 1949, Conill/bus siculoides K OZ I.OWSK I, 1949 and Rhabdopleurites primaerus Koz
LOWSKI , 1967 and the systematic position s of forms treat ed below as incertae sedis ( ?Ptero
branchia)

STOLON OlDEA - G RA PTO LITE S OR PTEROBRANCHS ?

The order Stolonoidea has been proposed on the basis of material from the Tremadoc in
the Wysoczki locality by KOZLOWSK I (1949a). The forms, fairly fragmentary and rare, are
placed in a singl e genus S tolonodendrum K OZI.OWSK I, comprising two species. KOZLOWSK I

(1949(/) regarded the Stolonoidea as a group of primitive graptolites, which developed inde
pendently of other orders. In turn , OBUT (1964) assumed that the Stolonoidea evolved from
the same an cestors as dendroid graptolit es of the family Dendrograptidae . U RBAN12K (in :
K UZNICKI and URBANEK 1967) noted that there are no marked differences in the morphology
of th e StoJonoidca and the Rhabdopleurida. Similarly the Stolonoidea are characterized by
th e lack of ap ert ural modifications, the presence of autho- and stolothecae, and a perforational
mode of budding. Accord ing to him "Stolo noidea presumably represent an offshoot which
evolved from a group close to the Rh abd opleurida, independently of other groptolites, to form
a tribe subjec ted to min or modificat ions onl y" ( URBANI:K in: K UZNI CKI and URBANEK 1967:
433).

The hypothesis of a ffiliat ion"of the Sto lono idea to gra ptolites may be very seriously ques
tioned in the light of the present sta te of knowledge of fossil Rhabdopleurida. It should be noted
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th at colonies of Rhabdopleuritcs pritnaevus and Stolonodcndrum parasit icum appear str ikingly
sim ila r. Th e fragment s of S tolonodcndruni parasiticum colonies found hitherto ha ve the form
of branching creeping tubes. The tubes, initially nonfusellar, gradually widen and smoothly
pass into fusellar ones. NonfuseJIar parts of th e tubes were interpreted by KOZLOWSKI (1949a)
as stolons and the fuselIar - as thecae. B ULMA N (1955, 1970) also regarded Stolonoidea as
graptolites but he noted that such smooth t ran sition between sto le n and theca is not known
in other graptolites. It is worth noting here that such tran sition is al so unknown in th e Rhabd o
pleurida.

I think that the known fragment s of S. parasiticum colon ies should be interpreted in an
entirely different way then in KOZI. OWSK 1 (1949a). I regard the supposed sto lons of thi s species
as homologous to nonfuselIar stolonal tu bes in Rliabdopleurites primaevus a nd th e supposed
thecae to fusellar sto lonal tubes in the latter . Therefore, I do not rega rd Stolonodendrum pa
rasiticum as a primitive graptolite bu t ra ther a rhabdopleurid of the family Rhabdopl euritid ne.

The ab ove interpretation of fragments of Stolonodendrum parasiticum colony mak es it
possible to ass ume that stolons and zooidal tubes of that species are not represented in its typ e
series. I think that stolons have been ind ependentl y described as such element s of Stolono
delldrum sp . A- F by K OZLOWSKI (19490 ) and erec t fusellar parts served as the type material
for desc ribing the tuboid graptolite Conitubus siculoides K OZLOWSKI , 1949 G. Th e stolons of
Stolonodendrum sp. A-F do not differ from those of Rhabdopleurites primaevus. In turn , the
pr esence o f a nonfusellar part of periderm in the basal part of "autotheca" and its tr an sition
int o th e creepin g tube, markedly sma ller in diam eter , were interp reted as characteri stic morpho
logical features of Conitubus siculoides K OZLOWSKI (see K OZ LOWSKI 1949a, fig. 46b and pl. IS,
fig. 9).

D oubts concern ing the gra pto litic nature of Conitubus siculoides K OZ LOWSKI and some
reservati on s in relation to the taxon om y of the genus Ep igrap tus E ISENACK (=ldiotubllS K oz
LOWSK I) , put fo rward elsewhere (M IERZEJEWSK 1 1978h) , show that it would be desirable to
revise the Tuboidea described by KOZLOWSK 1 ( 1949a).

DESCR IPTION

C lass Pterubranchla Lankcster , 1877
Order Rhabdopleurida Fowler, 1892
Family Rhabdopleuroldidae fam. n.
Type genus: Rhabdopleuroides K OZf ,OWSK I, !9ri \

Diagnosis. - Coenecium exclusi vely com posed of cree ping sto lona l and zooida 1 tubes and
stolons without cysts of sterile buds.

Remarks. - Monotypic family.

Ge nus Rhabdopleuroides KOZLOWS K I, 1961
Type species: Rhabdopleuroides expecta tus KOZLOW SK I, 1961 (mono ty pe)

Diagnosis. - As for family.
Occurrence. - Ordovician of Poland .

Rhabdopleuroides expectatus KOZLOWSK I, 1961

1961. Rhabdopleuraides expectatus K OZLOW SKI ; K OZLOWSKI : 4, figs. 1- 3.
1970a. Rhabdopleuroides expectatus K OZI.OWSK I; K OZLOWSKI : 5, pl . I : 1- 2.

• K OZlOW SKI (I 949a) placed th is genu s in the family Idiot ub idae ( = Cyclograpt idaet, However, it differ s from all the
o ther tuboid gra ptolites in the lack of a zig-zag suture. T his feature brings it closer to gra pto lites Mus tigograptus R UE
DBMANN and Mierograptus EISENACK and it should be noted that is was regarded as related to the latter by ANDRfS (1977).
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Diagnosis. - See K OZLOWSK I (1961: 4-5).
Material. - About a doz en deeoloured and strongly crushed fragments of cocnecium from

erratic boulders ZPAL 0.22, ZPAL 0.25, ZPAL 0.42, Z PAL 0.60, Z PAL 0.90 and ZPAL 0.169 as well
as from the borehole at Mielnik (depth 1118-1124 m).

Remarks. - No additional materi al was found and some of the specimens gathered by
KOZLOWSK I became crushed or even completely destroyed as a result of intense decolouring.

The holotype of Rliabdopleuroides expecta tus has become dissolved in glycerine in which
it had been kept and in this way KOZLOWSK 1 (1970a) designated the neot ype. However, this
designation appears invalid in the light of the principles of zoological nomenclature. According
to Article no. 75 of the Int ern ational Code of Zoological Nomenclature, a neotype may be
designated only when a typ e series has been destroyed or lost and providing that certain formal
requirements a re met. In th e present case all the specimens of type series except for the holotype
were available. Therefore only one of them could be cho sen as neotype. Ho wever, Ko z
LOWSKI (I970a) designat ed a specimen coming from a new locality (Mielnik borehole). For
this reason I designate as a lectotype a specimen from the type series, described, fi gured and
designated as paratype by K OZLOWSK 1 (I 970a : 7 ; fig. 2).

Occurrence. - Ordovician of Poland.

Family Rhabdopleurltidae fam. n.
Type genus: Rhabdo pleurites K OZLOWSK J, 1967

Diagnosis. - Dendroidal-encrustin g coenecium . Stolothecal tubes nonfusellar in some parts.
Cysts of sterile bud s missing.

Remarks. - Monotypic family.

Genus Rhabdopleurites KOZLOWSKI , 1967
Type species : Rha bdoplcurites primuevus K OZI .OWSK I, 1967

Emend. diagnosis. - As for the species.
Remarks. - Monotypic genus. From the biological point of view, it is worth noting an

interesting convergence of colonies of Rhabdopleurites KOZ LOWSKI and the tuboid graptolite
Kozlowskitubus MIERZ EJEWSK I. The forms resemble one another mainly in the organization
of the colonies as both of them were forming dendroid encrusting colonies. The colonies consist
of an encrusting part, comprising stolonal tubes, and a dendroid part, also comprising a system
of stolons. Colonies of that type are unknown in any other Rhabdopleurida or Graptolithina
which is very difficult to explain in term s of phylogeny. However, it is worth to note here that
K OZ LOW SKI (l949a) regard ed the Tuboidea as graptolites most closely related to pterobranchs.

Rhabdopleurites primaevus KOZlOWSKI , 1967
(pl , 26, pI. 27: 1- 2, pI. 29: 1- 13)

?195911. Palaeotu ba dichotoma K OZLOWSK r; K OZLOWSK I: fig. 13.
1961. Art Nr 3 ; A NDR ES : 641, figs. 7- 8, IOd.
19651/. 'ltlrap toven nid sp ., gen. et sp. indet.; SK EV INGTON : 63, figs. 68- 72.
1967. Rhabdopleurites primaevus K OZLOW SK I ; KOZLOWSK r : 126, fig. 15.
1970a. Rhabdopleurites prima evus K OZLOWSK I; K OZLOW SK I : 6, pI. 2.
1977. Rhabdopleurit es: A NDR ES: 72, figs. 23- 25.

Emend. diagnosis. - Fu seIlar tubes varying from 0.3 to 0.6 mm in width and fuseIIi 60 to
100 [lm wide. FuseIlus collars varying in size, sometimes very large. Some stolonal tubes non
12 - Palaeontolofii,. Po lOnIca 47
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fusellar . Stolons without diaphragms. Sterile bud cysts missing. Colony encrusting-de ndroidnl,
with dendroidal part underdeveloped, composed of stolonal and zooidal tubes.

Material. - Some hundred of fragments of cocnecium (fusellar and nonfusellar tubes,
isolated and with stolons) from Ordovician erratic boulders ZPAL 0.400 , ZPAL 0.533, ZPAL 0.541,

ZPAL 0.544 and ZPAL 0.601.

Revised description. - The material comprises fragment s identifiable as encrustin g and
dendroid parts or coenecium as well as practically unidentifiable fragments.

The encrusting part of the coenecium is preserved as an entangled mass of stolonal tubes
and stolons (pl. 26: 17). The periderm of stolonal tubes poorly preserved, translucent, yellow
to brown in colour, usually nonfusellar except for locally traceable fusellar parts. No zig-zag
suture was found in the fusellar portions. Stolons highly vari able in thickness (20-75 [J.m) ,
black and opaque or yellow-brown and translucent. Branchin gs of stolons fairly chaotic in
appearance ; their more detailed analysis is precluded by insufficient preservation of material.
Dichotomous branchings of stolons sporadically foun d.

The dendroid part represented by fusellar ar e tubes circular in cro ss-section (pl, 26: 1-8),
and the mo st common element of coen ccium of Rh. primaevus. The longest of them, up to
1500 [J.m, and from 300 to 600 [J.m in diam eter (ab out 400 [J.m on average). Apparent diameter
of tub es flattened in the course of diagenesis ma y exceed I mm . Some tubes display marked
changes in diameter (pI. 26: 3-5).

The periderm of tubes well pre served, light-brown or yellow, translucent. Fuselli highly
variable, varying from 60 to 100 [J.m and occa sionally even from 40 to 110 fl m in width. The
collars of fuselli also highly varying in development (pI. 26: 1-8). The fuselli usually ring-like,
only sporadically with an oblique suture.

Zoodial tubes are indi stinguishable from fusellar stolonal tubes of the dendroid part when
the latter are preserved without stolons. They may be identified with cert ainty only when
connected to large fragm ents of coenecium. The specimen shown in pI. 29: 13 represents a frag
ment of coenecium con sisting of zooidal tube (zt), two stolonal tubes (st) and bifurcating stolon
(s, S1> sp) . The zooidal tube s in this specime n is clearly wider than the stolona l (300 [lm and
45-125 vm in diameter, respectively). It may be assumed that the widest of the fusellar tubes
found represent fragm ent s of zooida l tubes. This is further supported by the fact that unques
tionable stolonal tubes are below 400 [J.m in diamet er. Transition of stolona l tube into the zooidal
appears gradual and the boundary between the tubes is marked by the end of a peduncular
stolon. Peduncular stolons are long (up to 410 [J.m long), characterized by a more or less strongly
marked widening in the distal part (pI. 29 : 13), and are sometimes globular in shape (pl. 26: 11).
The distal part of th at stol on is usually more transparent than the rest of stolonal system sug
gesting a thinner wall. The dendroid parts are also represented by nonfusellar-fusellar tubes
(pl. 26: 12-16) which , however, are less common than the fuscllar. The stolons of the encrusting
part appear mainly related to nonfusellar tube s which suggest s that the tubes represent fragments
of stolonal ones in which we arc dealing with passage from nonfusellar to fusellar structure.
Boundary between nonfusellar and fusellar parts is fairly sharp and strikingly similar to that
between th e nonfusellar prosicula and the fusellar meta sicula in graptolites. Collars of
fuselli are very poorly developed in such tubes. No marked cha nges in diameter were found
in the proximity of the passage from nonfusellar to fuseliar tube.

Nonfusellar tubes sometimes display openings located at the top of small conical projections.
Identical projections were described from fusellar tu be by KOZLOWSKl (1970a, fig. 13 D).
I think that this is a structure connected with perforatory budding.

The material comprises numerous stolons with fragments of periderm (pI. 29 : 1-12).
Identical stolons but lacking even minute fragment s of the periderm of stolonal tube are also
common. It is highly probable that they also represent fragments of Rh. primaevus.

Ultrastructure. - Electron microscope studies of fusellar tubes of Rh. primaevus, carried
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out by URBANEK (1976(/), showed that elementary structural unit s ofperiderm and their spatial
arrangement are con sistent with the ultrastructural image of periderm in modern Pterobranchia .
Moreover, ANDRES (1980) found secondary, unfusellar periderm layers, typical of Rhabdo
pleurida, on the inner surface of fusellar tubes. Taking this into account I limited the range of
my studies to TEM analysis of periderm of nonfusellar tubes and stolons.

Nonfuscllar tubes are built of periderm with clearly laminar structure (pI. 27: I). The periderm
is formed of closely packed thin membranes, the number of which is difficult to precise but
surely exceeds 10. Because of laminar structure, the periderm displays distinct trend to fragment
into layers.

The structure of the stolons is fairly compact but sometimes it is possible to see that they
are built of homogeneous matter, formed as a result of cementation of long straight fibres
(pI. 27: 2).

Remarks. - The revised description of Rhabdopleurites primaevus given above is ba sed
on an analysis of the type material (erratic boulder ZPAL 0.400) as well as a newly collected
specimens. The studies showed that the type series of this species did not comprise the whole
material extracted from th e boulder ZPAL 0.400 by KOZLOWSKI (1967) who proposed that
taxon on the basis of isolated fusellar tubes, generally termed by him zooidal, leaving aside
a large part of the material. My studies on the material gathered by KOZLOWSKI showed that
it comprises stolonal tubes with stolons and isolated fusellar tubes a nd stolons.

The record of fusel1ar stolonal tubes circular in cross-section in the material studied gave
support to the hypothesis of dendroid nature of the coenecium of Rhabdopleurites primaevus,
put forward by KOZLOWSKI (1970 a). The analysis showed that in thi s species cocnecia are
partly developed in encrusting and partly in dendroid form. The fragments recorded suggest
that the dendroid part was here poorly developed (see e.g. pI. 29: 13).

On the basis of a few fragments of dichotomously branching stolons from the erratic boulder
ZPAL 0.31, KOZLOWSKI (1959a) described the species Palaeotuba dichotoma KOZLOWSK I,
1959, interpreting it as a hydroid. This form is practically undistinguishable from stolons of
Rhabdopleurites primaevus which sometimes also display dichotomous subdivision. I regard
Palaeotuba dichotoma as stolons of Rhabdopleuritidae and they are most probably con specific
with Rhabdopleurites primaevus. However, it is inadvisable to recognize Rh. primaevus Koz
LOWSKI, 1967 as a junior synonym of Palaeotuba dichotoma Kozlowski, 1959 as there is no
information on the presence of fusellar tubes in the boulder ZPAL 0.31. Moreover, stolons
of the two nominal species are too simple in morphology to give a reliable basis for specific
identification, especially as they are very similar to those of Stolonodendrum sp. , described by
KOZLOWSK I (1949a) from the Tremadoc of Wysoczki. Electron microscope studies showed
that the stolon of P. dichotoma, coming from the type series of this species, has an homogeneous
structure (M IERZEJEWSK I 1974) which makes it unimportant for taxonomic discussion. I think
that the specific name Palaeotuba dichotoma KOZLOWSK I, 1959 should be treated as nomen
dubium.

Fusellar tubes of Rhabdopleurites primaevus have been described by ANDRES (1961). They
were originally described as thecae of the graptolite Mastigograptus RUEDEMANN but his mis
identification was corrected later (ANDRES 1977). Fusellar stolonal tubes with stolons of Rh.
primaevus were also found by SKEV INGTON (I965a) who assigned them to Graptovermida.
I regarded the specimens as related to Rhabdopleurida, erroneously placing them in the species
Eorhabdopleura urbaneki KOZLOWSK I (M IERZEJEWSK I 1977). Their correct identification
was made by ANDRES (1977).

As noted above, Rh. primaevus differs from all the remaining fossil and modern Rhab
dopleurida in the presence of partially nonfusellar coenecium. A typical structure of the coene
cium may raise some doubts as it may possibly be due to diagenetic factors. It should be noted
here that in his description of the discovery of nonfusellar-fusellar tube, KOZLOWSKI (1967)

12'
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tried to explain the nonfusellar structure as due to fossilization processes. Subsequently he
found another specimen, interpreting it as initial part of colony, similar to the graptolite sicula,
composed of nonfusellar prosicula and fusellar metasicula (KOZLOWSK I 1970a). The existence
of nonfusellar-fusellar tubes has been confirmed by ANDRES (1977). 1 found such tubes in the
material from all the Rhabdopleurites-bearing erratic boulders. Therefore, I think that partially
nonfusellar character of the tubarium is not an artifact, i. e. effect of diagenetic changes (see also
p. 173). This seems to be fully confirmed by TEM micrographs. Ultrastructural studies make
possible a full comparison of nonfusellar periderm of R. primaevus and secondary periderm
layers of Rliabdopleura (ANDRES 1980, 0 ILLY, unpublished data) and Cephalodiscus (ANDRES
1980, URllANEK, On.LY and MIERZEJEWSKI, unpublished data). The secondary layers, strewing
fusellar tube from the inside and covering from the outside, are built of densely packed mem
branes and display laminar structure. The ultrastructural similarity of these secondary layers
and nonfusellar periderm of Rhabdopleurites priniaevus is unquestionable. As this is the case,
the nonfusellar character of periderm can not he treated as evidence for qualitatively different
skeletal matter in Rh. primaevus.

In biological terms the presence of nonfusellar periderm may be explained in two ways:
I) The fusellar phase was left out and secretion of periderm started with deposition of se

condary layers.
2) The fusellar phase was very strongly reduced in the process of secretion of periderm at

the advantage of the phase of formation of secondary layers. Poorly developed fuselli either
could not be fossilized or they underwent resorption during the lifetime of an individual.

In the former case, the above mentioned metamorphosis of the terminal bud would be
connected with achieving the ability to secrete fuselli, and in the latter with sudden increase
of resistance of fuselli to the influence of diagenctic agents or the ability to be resorbed. TEM
studies on the passage from nonfusellar part of tube to the fusellar should give a basis for
solving the question of the mechanismus responsible for nonfusellar nature of periderm.

In discussing the question of partially nonfusellar nature of the coenccium in Rh. primaevus,
it is worth comparing that case and a similar phenomenon in the graptolite Mastigograptus
sp. URBANEK and Tows (1974) found the lack of a fusellar layer in large parts of the periderm
of that graptolite, assuming that this may be due to resorption during life. The similarity is
interesting, especially if one accepts the hypothesis of direct phylogenetic relations of pte
robranchs and graptolites.

Rhabdopleurites primaevus remains the only hitherto described species of the genus Rhab
dopleurites KOZLOWSKI. Taking into account the marked variability in development of fusellar
collars and the diameter of fusellar tubes, ANDRES (1977) stated that his material may comprise
more than one species. However, the variability may be intra-specific type. The analysis of the
type series of this species also showed high variability in both the mode of development of the
fusellar collars (pl, 26: 1---8) and the diameter of the fusellar tubes. The variability in diameter
of the tubes within a single colony is best displayed by the specimen shown in pl. 29: 13.

Occurrence. - Ordovician of Poland, W. Germany and Sweden (Oland),

TRhabdopleurites sp.
(pl, 32: 4- 5)

Material. - Six bunches of stolons from erratic boulders ZPAL 0.499, ZPAL 0.693 and the
borehole Biala Podlaska 2 (depth 680-687 m), Ordovician,

Description. - Strongly branching bunches of stolons, up to 4.1 mm long. Periderm black,
opaque, except for terminal parts of lateral branchings - brown and translucent. Surface of
stolons smooth or with membrane-like patches. Terminal parts of lateral branchings widened.
Stolons 43--71 l-'-m thick, branching in various planes.
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Remarks. - Affiliati on of the form de scribed above to the Rhabdopleurida, especially
Rhabdopleurites seems highly probable. The microfossils may correspond to the stolen system
of the dendroid part in the Rliabdoplcurites colony. This is supported by the presence of charac
teristic membrane-like patches on stolons, which resemble remains of the periderm of stolonal
tubes, as well as the similarity of the distal portions of branchings to peduncular stolons of
Rh. primaevus.

Family Rhabdopleuridae HARt-fER , 1905
Type gel/lis : Rltabdopleura ALLMAN . 1869

Diagnosis. - Creeping cocnccia. Stolonal tubes and proximal parts of zooidal ones creeping,
distal parts of zooidal tubes erect, Sterile buds surrounded by cysts.

Remarks. - The family Rhabd oplcuridae comprises two genera: Rhabdoplcura Allman,
1869 and Kystodendron KOZlO\VSK T, 1959.

Fossil remains of Rhahdopleura a re known from strata not older than the Jurassic (Ku
L1CKT 1969, 1971). MORHU1ANS (1955) described Rhabdoplcura dclmcri MORTELMANS from
the Lower Carboniferous of Belgium but generic affinity of that form , represented by imprint
only, remains questionable. '? Rhabdoplcura sp. described by me from the Upper Silurian of
Poland (MI ERZEJEWSKI 1977) represents in fact the genus Kystodendron.

The genus Eorhabdopleura KOZLOWSK I, 1970 is a junior synonym of Kystodcndron Koz
LOWSKI, 1959 (see p. 184).

The record of the undoubt ed genus Kystodendron is limited to the Lower Palaeozoic (Or
dovician and Silurian) but it is not excluded that a form from the Middle Devonian of Sahara,
identified as Rhabdoplcurit cs sp. by TAUGOURDEAU (1978) al so belongs to that genus.

Of the modern and fossil species of the genus Rhabdopleura, Rh. vistulae KOZLOWSKI ,
1956 appears especially interesting. This species is known from the Maestrichtian, Danian and
Montian of Poland. KULlCK1(1969) not ed that the structure of the tubarium of that form differs
more strongly from modern species than from Rh. kozlowskii described by him from the Jurassic
of Pol and. Thanks to the courtesy of Prof. KRYSTYNA POZARYSKA, I got smaJI samples of
core material from the borehole G6ra Pulawska, from which the type series of Rh. vistulae
wa s derived. Material extracted from these sam ples (pI. 25) indicated that stolons and sterile
bud cyst s of Cretaceous-Tertiary Rh. vistulae very closely resemble Ordovician-Silurian species
of Kystodendron ,

KOZLOWSK I (1956(/) found th at the major stolons of Rh. vistulae are circular in cross-section.
My studies carried out with the use o f SE M showed that lower surfaces ofstolons are sometimes
slightly flattened in thi s species (pI. 25: 7). Some stolons a re strongly flattened but his may be
explained by diagenesis as they are accompanied by similarly preserved cyst s of sterile buds
(1'1. 25: 5-6). It follows that Rh. vistulae occupies an intcrrncdiatc position between Kysto
dendron and the remaining species of Rhabdoplcura on account of the type of transversal section
of major stolon (fig. 14).

In Rhabdopleuru, cysts of sterile buds are characterized by convex upper surface and almost
flat lower one. The lower sur faee is thin and is not preserved in Rh. kozlowskii. Cysts of Rh.
vistulae, often almost circular in cross -section (pI. 25: 2-3), arc almost identical in morphology
to those of the Silurian Kystodendron tener sp. n. (pI. 29: 24-26). It should be noted that some
cysts of Rh. vistula e, here termed "composite" (see p. 174), are connected by a terminal stolon
(pl. 25: 1-2). Cysts of this type are also known in the Ordovician K. longicarpus and K. compli
catus sp. n. From the description of Rh . vistulae (KOZLOWSKI 1956a) it follows that peduncular
stolons of cysts are not attached to their proximal ends but rather to the lower surface. The
available material shows both types of connections of peduncular sto lons and cysts (1'1. 25:
3, 5) but the second one appears much more common.
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Fi g. 14.
Com parison of tra nsversa I sections of 111a in slo lons in Ky stodendrou longicurpus (EISENACK) sensu K OZLOWSK I (A) , Rhab

dopleura vistulae K OZLOWSKI ( B) an d Rhabdopleura norm ani A LLMAN (C ).

The presence of diaph ra gms mak es the str ucture of peduncular stolons of Rh. vistulae clo se
to th at of the rema inin g species of thi s genus. I did not find peduncular stolons with diaphragms
in Kystodendron but it sho uld be noted that so me peduncular stolons of cysts of K . Iongicarpus
(E ISENAC K sensu K OZLOWSK 1 (lig. 15) appear some what similar to such stolons. Moreover,
d iaphragms may be found in terminal sto lons of cysts of thi s species (see KOZLOWSKI 1959a,
fig . 24 D2) .

Fig. 15.
Comparison o f long itudi nal sect ions o f ped uncu lar siolons in K. longicarpus (A) , Rh. vistulae (B) and Rh . normanl (C).

Abbrev iat ion s : d, d. secondary d iaph ragms, db basa l dia phragm , s main sto lon, SI' peduncular s to lon. B and C afte r
K OZLOWSKI .

T he a bove comp ari sons clearly suggest th at the genus Kystodcndron is very closely related
to Rhabdopleura. Moreover, it ca n not be excluded th at th e former is the ancestor of the latter.
It may be even d iscussed whethe r or not the recorded diffe rences arc sufficiently high to treat
Kystodcndron a nd Rhabdopleura as separa te gen era.

G enus Kystodendro n KOZ LOWSKI , 1959
Type species: Chitinodendron longicarpus E ISEI"ACK, 1937

Emend. diagnosis. - Maj or sto lon and peduncular stolons of cysts o f ste rile buds without
d iaphragms. Steril e bud cysts circular in cross-secti on , sim ple or composite. Zooidal and stolonal
tubes sim ila rly develop ed as in Rhabdopleura .

Species assigned. - Kystodendron longicarpus ( E ISENACK , 1937), Kystodendron subtilis
(KOZLOWSK I, 1959), Kystodetidron complicatus sp. n., Kystodendron tell er sp. n,

Remarks. - Th e genus was pro posed by K OZLOW SK 1 (1959a) , according to whom dif
ferences betwee n th e spec ies Chitinodendron bacciferum E ISENACK , \937 a nd Cli. longicarpus
E ISENACK, 1937 a re too great to accept a lloca t ion of both species to th e same genu s. He inter
p reted the form er species (KOZLOWSK 1 1959a, p. 25\ ) as a fo rm of unkn own systematic position,
an d the latter a s a coelentera te o f the order Hydroida. The two species also di ffer in the ult ra
structure of peri derm (M IERZEJEWSK 1 1974).

Th e taxon omy of the genus Kystodendron is fa irly com plex becau se of some problems con
nected with nom enclature, method olo gy, etc. Its type species, Chit inodendron longicarpus
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ErSENACK was described on the basis of an unknown number of specimens. EISENACK (1937)
figured only three of them: two fragments of stolons with two cysts each and a single isolated
cyst. Moreover, he gave only brief and rather imprecise remarks on the morphology and
variability of the type series. I analysed several hundred specimens of that genus to find that the
holotype and the remaining specimens figured by EISENACK are insufficient for unequivocal
definition of specific features. Long and smooth peduncular stolons of cysts displayed by the
specimens do not differ from corresponding ones in such species as Kystodendron subtilis
(KOZLOWSK I) or K. tellersp, n. In turn, cysts identical in the figured specimens of Ch, longicarpus
EISENACK may be found in K. subtilis but also in Rliabdopleura vistulae (see pI. 25: 2 and EI
SENACK 1937, fig. 20). Designation of this species as the type of the genus Kystodendron resulted
in significant nomenclatoric complications. Forms described as Ki Iongicarpus (EIS.) by KOZLOW

SK I (1959a) markedly diner from typical specimens of this species. This is especially the case
of peduncular stolons of cysts of sterile buds, long and smooth in the material of EiSa-TACK,

and short with swellings and constrictions in the specimens of KOZLOWSK I. The differences
raise serious doubts as to the con specific character of specimens described by these authors.

The above data show that KOZLQWSKI (1959a) mi sidentified the type species in proposing
the genus Kystodcndron . When this is the case, the matter should be brought to the Interna
tional Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, in accordance with the Article no. 70. Until
the questions of the name and authorship of the type species of Kystodcndron arc solved, I pro
pose

a) to use the name Kystodendron longicarpus (EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSKI for forms
described as K. longicarpus (EISENACK), i.e. those displaying features making possible correct
identification of the real species;

b) to describe forms named as Chitinodendron longicarpus EISENACK by EISENACK (1937),
i.e. those not displaying features characteristic for specific rank, with the use of open nomencla
ture category, under the name Kystodendron ex gr. longicarpus (EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSK I.

The genus Kystodendron KOZLOWSK r, 1959 is most probably congeneric with the genus
Cylindrotheca E ISENACK, 1934. E ISENACK proposed the genus Cylindrotheca with C. profunda
E ISENACK, 1934 as a single species. The type material of that species comprises three fragments
of stolons each with a single incomplete cyst, coming from the Silurian of Czechoslovakia.
However, the present state of knowledge of diagnostic features, makes it possible to state
that the type material of C. profunda is clearly insufficient to be used as the basis for a new
taxon. This material does not make possible unequivocal interpretation of the taxon so the
name C. profunda should be treated as a nomen dubium. Unfortunately, this species is at
the same time the type of th e genus Cylindrotheca ErsENAcK so this genus has to be also as
nomen dubium treated .

The specific name C. profunda was not used for new findings for thirty two years, until
E rSENACK described under that name some forms from the Lower Ordovician of Oland Islands.
One of these specimens has been designated as neotypc by that author. Unfortunately, the above
mentioned lack of features of specific rank in the holotype, conspecific relations between it
and neotype are highly debatable. Moreover, the designation of neotype is invalid according to
the rules of zoological nomenclature as it failed to meet formal limitations and requirements of
the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature - Article 75, points a, band c (1-5).
That is why I regard it necessary to bring the above case to the International Commission of
Zoological Nomenclature with a suggestion to place the names Cylindrothcca EISENACK, 1934
and Cylindrotheca profunda ErsENAcK, 1934 in the index of invalid and rejected names.

KOZLO\VSKI (1970a) proposed the genus Eorhabdopleura KOZLOWSKI with a single species
E. urbaneki KOZLOWSK I on the basis of a single fragment of zooidal tube with part of its creeping
part. He claimed that these were the only fragments of coenecium found but the analysis of
accompanying fossils showed the presence of cyst-bearing stolons of Kystodendron longicarpus
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(ErSENAC'K) sensu KOZLOWSKI. The holotype, (i.e. the only known specimen of Eorhabdopleura
urbaneki] has been lost but an almost identical specimen, representing creeping part as well
as fragment of erect zooidal tube, was found among microfossils extracted from the erratic
boulder ZPAL 0.166. This specimen was also accompanied by stolons and cysts of K. longi
carpus (E rSENAcK) sensu KOZLOWSKI.

The zooidal tube of Eorliabdopleura urbaneki KOZLOWSK I doe s not display any feat ures
which would be of diagnostic value for a species. Therefore , both the generic name Eorliab
dopleuru KOZLOWSK I and the specine name Eorhabdopleura urbaneki may be treated as nomina
dubia. In turn, the fact that the holotype of the nominal taxon has been accompanied by remains
of K. Iongicarpus (EISENACK) suggests that the taxa are conspecific.

Fi g. 16.
The same fragment of tu bar ium of Kystodcndron, depending 011 the mode of preservat ion of cysts, was interpreted by

previous authors as gon otheca (a) , hyd rotheca (b) or hydranth stalk sheath of Atheeata (c).

The taxonomy of Kystodendron appears complicated from the point of view of methodology.
Tu baria of that taxon , as those of fossil species of Rhabdopleura, are as a rulerepresentcd
by isolated, small fragments of fusellar tubes and short fragments of stolons, usually with cysts
of sterile buds. Isolated cysts with fragments of peduncular stolons are also common. Stolons
are poorly differentiated and without diaphragms which make it impossible to state whether
their short lateral branchings represent peduncular stolons (on which either zooid or sterile
bud cyst was seated) or simply fragments of broken branches of major stolons. Remains of
Kystodendron are accompanied by numerous microfossils, often tubular in shape, the relation
of which to the tubarium remains debatable. Determination of species on the basis of such ma
terial is identical from the point of view of methodology as discrimination of fossil species of
Rhabdopleura by KOZLOWSKI (l956a) and K ULlCKl (1969, 1971) as there always remains some
probability that the sample comprises remains of more than one species of Rhabdopleuridae.
This problem was faced by KULICKI (1971) when he found in Bathonian nodules from BIanowice
near Zawiercie, both Rhabdoplcura ko zlowskii and remains which he finally decided to describe
under the name Rhabdopleura species.

As in Rhabdopleura, zooidal tubes of Kystodendron are of limited value for the identification
of species. KULlCKI (oral inf.) is inclined to treat the structure of stolonal system, especially
that of peduncular stolons, as of diagnostic value for discrimination of species in Rhabdopleura .
My studies on Kystodendron showed that diagnostic features for species of this genus include
morphology of the stolons of cysts of sterile buds, as well as of the structure ancl size of cysts.
However, the situation is complicated by the fact that more than one type of cyst or their pe
duncular stolons may be found in a single species of Kystodcndron , as ill the Rhabdopleura
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vistulac discussed above. When the amount uf material is limited, this often makes specific
identification hazardous and, therefore , the use of open nomenclature necessary.

In discussing the question of the variability in Kystodendron, it is necessary to make a dis
tinction between actual variability and apparent variability, i.e. that resulting from the state
of preservation. Stolons with incomplete cysts or lack of cysts may differ markedly from well
preserved material and even imitate fragments of hydrosomes of Thecaphora and Athccata
(fig. 16, pl, 29: 14-15).

This paper presents descriptions of only a part of the material available. The material
requiring further study comprises small fragments of stolons and cysts which may be generally
identified only as Kystodendron spp. (see e.g, pI. 32: 2).

Occurrence. - Ordovician and Silurian of Central Europe.

Kystodeudron longicatpus (ElSENA CK, 1937) sensu KOZLOWSKI
(PI. 27: 5, pl. 28: 11 - 33, 1'1. 32: I)

?1937. Chitinodcndron longicarpus E ISENACK ; E ISENAC K 237, figs. 18- 20.
19590. Kystodcndron longicarpus (E ISENACK ) ; K OZLOWSK I: 252, fig. 24.
19700. Eorhabdoplcura urbanek i K OZLOWSK I ; K OZLOWSK I : 4, fig. I .

Material. - Two fragments of zooidal tubes and some dozens of fragments of stolons with
cysts of sterile buds and isolated cysts from erratic boulders ZPAL 0.29, ZPAL 0.158. ZPAL 0.166,
ZPAL 0.169, ZPAL 0.182, ZPAL 0.262. MZ/116, MZ/125. and core material from the borehole at Pod
borowisko (depth 396-397 m, Arenigian).

Emend. diagnosis. - Zooidal tubes consisting of erect and creeping parts and with structure
similar as in Rhabdopleura. Cysts of sterile buds subcylindrical, variable in length (usually 350
700 [J-m long), closed or ending with terminal stolen (composite cysts). Peduncular stolon of
cysts usually short , with constriction s and swellings, rapidly widening and passing into cyst.

Description. - Zooidal tubes similar in structure as those of Rhabdopleura (pI. 32: 1).
Creeping part partly preserved, 360-450 p.\l1 long, with clearly visible regular zig-zag suture.
Erect part preserved in the form of fragments 160-220 [Lm long, circular in cross-section,
110-125 Ilm in diameter. Fuselli 34 ilm wide at the average, Oblique suture occasionally trace
able in set-up part. Periderm brown, tran slucent.

Cysts of sterile buds subcylindrical, with secondary deformations, 350--700 [Lm (occasionally
even 1200 [J.m) long, 50 to 100 ilm in diameter, closed or ending with terminal stolon in distal
part. Terminal stolon located centrally or excentrically in relation to cyst (pI. 28: 21b, 32, 33),
smooth, with constrictions and even diaphragms (sec KOZLOWSK I 1959, fig. 24 D2) .

Branchings of terminal stolons and related composite cysts are also occasionally found (pI.
28: 17-18).

Lumps representing cluster of minute spherulcs arc sometimes found inside cysts the boulder
Z PA L 0.166 (pI. 28: 11). The spherules arc about 4 Ilm in diameter and the largest lump of
spherules - about 10 iLm in diameter .

Peduncular stolons short , usually 40-50 [Lm long, with marked constrictions and swellings
rapidly widening and passing into cysts (pl. 28: 31). Smooth and somewhat longer stolons are
less common.

Major stolons varying from 8 to 12 [J-m in diameter.
Ultrastructure. - SEM studies showed homogeneous character of the matter which builds

cysts of sterile buds and stolons. Weak traces of lamination were only occasionally found
(pI. 27: 5).

Remarks. - The zooidal tubes of K. longicarpus described above appear different from those
of Eorhabdopleura urbaneki , which I consider conspecific. From the description given by
KOZLOWSK I Cl970a) it follows that the tube of E. urbaneki is markedly wider (280 [J-m) and
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built of wider fuselli (about 50 Ilm wide on ave rage). According to my work the conspecific
character of the above two nominal species is suggested by:

a) eo-occurrence of typical cysts and stolons of K. longicarpus and zooida l tubes in both
the material gathered by KOZLOWSK I and by myself;

b) high variability in diameter of zooidal tubes of Rhabdopleuridae: from 140 to 240 urn
in Rhabdopleura ko zlowskii and from 50 to 170 [I. m in Kystodendron ex gr. longicarpus described
below.

Taking thi s into account , I treat the differences between zooid al tube described by Ko z
LOWSKI (I 970a) and those described by myself as due to intraspecific variability of Kystodendron
longicarpus (EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSK I. The relation between this species and the type
material of the nominal species Cliitinodendron longicarpus EISENACK was discussed above
(pp. 182-183).

The clusters of minute spherules found ins ide cysts of sterile bud s seem to corres pond to
yolk matter known from modern species of Rhabdopleura (see STEBBING 1970: 210, fig. 6).
If this is the case , preservation of yolk matter would be an interesting example of fossilization.

Occurrence. - Ordovician of Poland .

Kystodendron ex gr. longicarpus (EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSKI
(pl, 28: 1-10)

Material. - About a dozen fragments of stolons with cysts of sterile buds and a dozen
fragments of zooidal tubes from core material from the borehole Biala Podlaska 2 (depth
680-687 m), Ordovician.

Description. - Zooidal tubes represented by fragments of erect parts, 300-1540 urn long
and 50-170 Ilm (113 Ilffi at the average, standard deviation 35.55) in diameter. FuseIIi 3 to
8 in number per 100 Ilm section of tube, narrow (12-35Ilm wide , 17 Ilm at the average, standard
deviation 6.24). Collars of fuselli weakly marked. Narrow tubes as a rule displaying narrow
fuselli.

Cysts of sterile buds (pI. 28: 6-9) without distal parts, seated on smooth peduncular stolons.
Cysts 110-600 Ilm long (288 urn at the average, standard deviation 154.18) and 30-100 Ilm
in diameter (60 Ilm at the average, standard deviation 22.61). One of the specimens with com
posite cysts (pI. 28: 8). Peduncular stolons vary from 20 to 250 [lm in length.

Major stolons 7-12 !lm thick.
Remarks. - The specimens described above arc cha racter ized by peduncular stolons typical

of Kystodendron subtilis (KOZLOWSK I) and open cysts of sterile buds, resembling those of
K. longicarpus (EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSKI.

Kystodendron subtilis (KOZI.OWSKI , 1959)
(pl. 36 : 5-~)

1959a. Cylindrothcca subtilis KOZLOW SK I ; K Ol.LOW SK I : 232, lig. 11 .
1959a. Gonothcca Forma C ; KOZLOWSK I : 257, figs. 29a-<:.
I 965b. Gonothcca Formae A&C; SK EVINGT ON : 158, figs. 9-17.

Emend. diagnosis. - Cysts of sterile buds large , usually 500-1000 Ilm long, elongate,
subcylindrical or , sometimes, spindle-shaped or irregular, with eccentrically displaced long,
smooth and gradually widening peduncular stolon. Distal part of cysts usually with terminal
stolon.

FusclIar and stolonal tubes unknown.
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Material. - Some tens of isolated cysts and a few fragments of stolons from the erratic
boulders ZPAL 0.121, ZPAL 0.153, ZPAL 0.153, ZPAL 0.182.

Description. - Fragments of branching stolons with cysts of sterile buds are very rare in
the material studied (see KOZLOWSKI 1959a, fig. 11). Isolated cysts with preserved peduncular
stolons are most common here (pl, 36: 7-8).

Cysts are very large, 500 to 1000 (J.m long or even longer. They arc accompanied by some
smaller ones, merely 200 [.Lm long but some intermediate in size arc fairly numerous. Cysts
are usually markedly elongate, subcylindrical or, sometimes, spindle-like or irregular in shape.
They display marked trend to bending, most probably reflecting bends of stolonal tube in which
they have been placed. Typical cysts become narrower in the distal part, gradually passing in
to a terminal stolon. The lack of the latter in some cysts may be explained by mechanical
damage when the periderm is mature (i. e. black and opaque) and distal part missing.

The peduncular stolon of cysts vary in length, being up to 250 !.Lm long in extreme cases.
It is eccentrically located in relation to the outline of the cyst. It is always displaced towards
the major stolon which makes it possible to identify a part of a cyst directed towards the stolon
and the opposite one.

Among the cysts there may be found immature ones, built of markedly finer periderm
(immature periderm, i.e. brown and translucent), and with the distal part and terminal stolon
lacking (see also SKEV INGTON 1965b, fig. 17). Discrimination of such cysts and those displaying
mechanical damage (see above) is fairly easy thanks to differences in the periderm from which
they are built. There were also found completely closed cysts, with the outlet related to the
peduncular stolon as the only one.

Major stolons, 20-40 (.Lm in diameter, arc black and glittering or eventually translucent
and brown.

Zooidal and stolonal tubes are unknown. Some shreds of translucent periderm were found
on some stolons and cysts.

Ultrastructure. - TEM studies failed to show any differentiation in ultrastructure of the
matter which forms cysts of sterile buds and stolons, even at magnifications of the order of
60.000 x (MIERZEJEWSKI 1974).

Remarks. - The species discu ssed above was described as two independent forms: Cy
lindrotheca subtifis KOZLOWSK I and Gonothcca Forma C by KOZLOWSKI (l959a). The former
actually comprised stolons with attached cysts. The lack of distal parts made the cysts deceptively
similar to hydrotheca of the Hydroida. In turn , Gonothcca Forma C comprised isolated, almost
complete cysts with peduncular stolons and distal parts and with only terminal stolons missing.
Comparative studies of the type series of both forms and some new material from the relevant
type localities showed that they are undoubtedly conspccific. It is worth noting that the erratic
boulders ZPAL 0.121 and ZPAL 0.182, from which Cylindrotlteca subtilis had been described, were
also found to yield complete cysts with terminal stolons.

Of the names used for the species Cylindrotlieca subtilis KOZLOWSKI is the only taxonomi
cally valid onc. As was stated above, the generic name Cylindrotltcca EISENACK should be treated
as nomen dubiutn (see p. 183) and the species in question appears morphologically very close
to Kystodendron longicarpus (EISENACK) so it is assigned here to the genus Kystodendron EI
SENACK.

Rich material of Kystodendron subtilis (KOZLOWSKI) has been described from the Lower
Ordovician of Gland under the name Gonoihccae Formae A & C by SKEVINGTON (1965b).
Of this special attention should be 'paid to a specimen displaying a cyst with terminal stolon
which passes into a branching stolon with two other cysts (SKEVINGTON 1965b, fig. 14). In the
Lower Ordovician of Gland, SKEVINGTON (l965b) also found a form which he identified as
Cylindrotheca subtilis KOZLOWSK I. It was not discussed in detail as he regarded it as matching
the description given by KOZLOWSK 1 (l959a). However, it is meaningful that the specimens
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supposed by him to represent Cy lindrothcca subtilis were accom panied by Gonothecae A & C.
This gives furth er support to the conspecific character of these forms.

Kystodendrou subtilis a ppea rs morphologically close to K. longicarpus, espec ially in the
presence of termin al sio lons in distal part of cys ts. Th e former dine rs from the latt er in its
larger size, and slende r cysts which sea ted on smo oth peduncular stolons, and a marked eccentric
translocation of peduncula r stolon in rela tion to the outline of cyst.

Occurrence. - Lower Ordovician of Gland (SKEV INGTON 1965b), Ordovic ian erratic boulders
from Poland (KOZLOWSKl 1959a).

Kystodcndron cr. subtilis (K OZLOWSKl, 1959)
(pl . 32: 3)

Material. - Tw o specime ns from the O rdovician err a tic bo ulder ZPAL O. ~ .u.

Description. - Cys ts subcy lindrica l, elongate, witho ut distal part. Peduncular sto lon smooth,
long, gradually widening. One specimen displays a shred of per iderm, most probably corre
sponding to seconda ry layer of periderm (pI. 24 : 3).

Remarks. - The specimens described a bove most probabl y belong to the spec ies K. subtilis
but the material is too poor a nd cysts too incomplete for ident ification without reservation.
T he preserved shred of periderm confirms affilia tion of K. subtilis and sim ilar forms to Rhab
dopleurida,

Kystodcndron aff. subtilis (KOZLOWSK I , 1959)
(Fig. 17)

"Material. - Some dozens of fragme nts, mainly cysts of sterile bud s, some times connected
with relat ively lon g sections of sto lons, from the Ordovic ian er ra tic boulder ZPAL 0.695.

Description. - Cysts of sterile buds very lar ge, built of black , thi ck , glitte ring periderm ,
usually 600-1050 ILm long but some times lon ger (1300- 1890 lLm), markedl y varying in morpho
logy: from very lon g and narrow (fig. 17: 4, 12) to rela tively wide in relati on to their length
(fig. 17: 2), usually stra igh t (fi g. 17: 7-9. 12), sometimes distort ed to var ious degrees. Distal
pa rt of cysts relati vely rarely preserved (mechani cal damage "), best preserved in small cysts.
Distal part open to th e outside narrow ed aper ture and witho ut terminal stolons. Peduncular
stolons varyin g from 20 to 110 rLm in length , gra dua lly passing into cysts a nd usually CC~

centrically located in relati on to its peripher y, 12 to 80 !l m wide. Major sto lons 50- 150 urn
thick .

Remarks. - T he fo rm described a bo ve is characterized by cysts of sterile buds clearly
larger than in all th e hith erto kn own rep resent atives of the genus Kystodendron KOZLOWSK I.

In morphology, it is closest to those of the species K. subtilis (KOZLOWSKI, 19590) but they
do not seem to be con specific. It is not clear whether the lack of terminal stolons of cysts is
due to their mechanical fractu re or a feature characteristic of K. aff. subtilis. I think that further
discoveries of such forms will a llow their separatio n as a new taxon.

Kystodcndron cotnplicatus sp, n.
(pl:' 29: 35- 41, fig. 18)

Holotype : Fragment of sto le n with three cysts of sterile buds, from the erratic bou lder ZPAL 0.62 (Orlowo) (ZPAL
Pb. III /l3).

Type horizon ami locality: Upper Ordovician , errat ic boulder ZI'A L 0.62 from Orlowo.
Derivation of the name: Lat. complicatus - complicated, on account of fairly compl icated morphology of cysts

an d stolons.
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Fig. 17.
Kystodendron a ll'. subtilis (KOZW WSKI) (Z PAL Pb.1/19) . Ster ile bud cyst wi th stolons , bo ulder no . Z PA L 0.695. Mocht y,

Onl o vic iun .

Diagnosis. ---: Cysts of sterile bud s compos ite, sma ll, varying 111 lenght (I RO-41O (~m) ,

Peduncular stolons with discs.
Material. - Seven fragment s of stolons with cysts of sterile buds and one isolated cyst.
Description. - Th e holotype (pI. 29 : 41, fig. 18: 4) represent s a fragment of stolon, 1580 fJ.m

long, with three cyst s seated on sepa ra te peduncular stolons and on e peduncular stole n without
cysts. Major stolon about 10-12 ll m th ick. Cysts a and b 220 and 230 (J.m long, respectively,
30-60 I}.m wide and ended with terminal stolons with cup-shaped discs. Cyst d without distal
part but this is probably not due to mechanical damage but rather its immaturity as its wall
fairly light. Peduncula r stolons of cysts, b, c and d with cup-shaped discs. Connection of cyst
a and major stolon indistinct. Periderm black, glittering.
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The rem ainin g specimens do not differ from th e hol ot ypc in th e morphology of cysts and
sto lons. Cysts va ry from 180 to 410 11.m in len gth (276 lJ.m at th e averag e, standard deviat ion
77.34). However, attention should be paid to a specime n with fairly complicated morphology,
shown in pI. 29: 37 a nd fig. 18: I. This spec imen displays a small cyst , Cl' separa t ing from disc
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Kystodendron complicatus SI'. n. Fragment s or stolons with sterile bud cysts (ZPAL Pb.l. ! 13). 1 - holotype, Abbre

viations : c - sterile bud cyst, ps - peduncular stolon, s - main stolen, se - cup-shaped disc
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sc.. In its distal part the cyst passes into two terminal stolons - one long (S) and an other short,
ending with disc (sc.) and representing at the same time peduncular stolon of large cyst (c2) .

The cyst C2 ends with terminal stolon which displays bulb-like widening (disc se, ?).
One of the re maining specimens (fig. 18: 2) displ ays peduncular stolon with disc. No cyst

is a ttached to that disc but a short stolon (ps), dividing into stolon with disc and another without
disc. This pattern somewhat resembles the on e described above : SC1 +C1 + S+ SC2• Cysts show
a m arked trend to adjoin stolons.

Typical representatives of Kystodendron complicatus sp. n. are accompanied by a fragment
of stolon with two cysts of sterile buds (pI. 29: 40). Peduncular sto lons of these cysts are without
discs. The available material is insuffi cient to state whether thi s specimen represents a separate
taxon or, as seems more probable an effect of variability of K. complicatus sp. n.

Remarks. - Kystodendron complicatus sp. n. is closest in morphology to K. longicarpus
(EI SENACK) sensu KOZLOWSK I, from which it differs in the pre sence of cup-sha ped discs on the
peduncular and terminal stolons of cysts.

Occurrence. - Kn own from th e erra t ic boul der Z PAL 0.62 only.

Kystodendron tener sp n.
(pl. 29: 20-34; fig. 19)

1977. TRhabdopleura sp. ; M IERZEJEWSKI : 105, fig. 2.

Holotype: Fragment of major sto lon with cysts of sterile buds (pl, 29 : 2/l) (ZPAL Ph. III /9).
Type horizon and locality: Erra tic boul der MZ/ 142 (Poddebie) , upper Silur ian.
Derivation of the name: Lat, tener - fine.

Diagnosis. - Maj or stolons and pedu ncular sto lons of cysts smooth or with various swellings.
Cys ts of sterile bud s without terminal stolons . Zooidal tubes fine, 140-280 [1.m in diameter ,
with weakly marked co llars. .

Material. - Over a hundred fragment s of stolons with cysts of sterile buds and some tens
o f fragments of zoo ida l tubes from errat ic houlder MZf\ 40, MZ /112 and MZ/I48 (Silurian).

Description. - - All th e elements of cocnecium very fine and translucent.
Major sto lons 15-30 lJ.m in diameter, smooth or with various swellings (pI. 29: 21-30).

Peduncular stolons of cysts varying in length (40- 300 fLm lon g), smooth or with fairly regularly
spaced swellings . Cysts of sterile buds witho ut terminal sto lons, 130-1100 l1.m long and 40-80
11m wide.

T he preserved fra gments of zoo ida l tubes 300- 900 [1.m lon g, representing set-up part only
(pl . 29 : 32-34, fig. 19), 140-280 [1.m wide ; fuselli 35-90 [1.m wide. Collars of fuselli poorly
developed. Periderm tran slucent , almost colourless.

Remarks. - Kystodendron tener sp. n. is close to K. longicarpus, differing in the presence
of small, irregular widenings of major stolons and the lack of terminal stolons. Fusellar peri
derm of zoo idal tuhes differs from that of other Ordovician -Silurian Rhabdopleurida in being
exceptiona lly fine and alm ost completely co lourless.

'lKystodendron sp. A
(fig. 20)

Material. - A single specimen from the Ordovician boulder MZ/14 .

Description. - Fragment of flatt ened zoo ida l tube, 435 [1.m long and 150 [1.m wide. Fuselli
abo ut 24 [1.m wide at th e ave rage, mainly in the form of rings. Oblique suture traceable on some
fu selli only. Perid erm light-brown, tran slucent.
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F ig. 19 .
Kvs todrndron tenrr sp . n . Zooida l tubes (Z PA L Ph.T/ 9) , >< I(,0. Boulder no MZ/ 142, Poddehie, U pP,'r Si lurinn ,

Remarks. - I regard the above specimens as a fragm ent of erect part of zooidul tub e of
Rhabdopleurida and J place it tentatively in the genus Kystodendron, The possibility that is
represents a fragment of graptolite of the genus Mastigograptus R UEDEMANN or Micrograptus
E ISENA CK appear s less probab le.

?Kystodendron sp. B

\959a. Gonotheca Fo rma B ; K OZLOWSKr: 25(" fig. 28.

Material. - Fragment of stolon with two cysts of sterile buds, from Ordovician boulder
ZPAL 0.163.
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Description. - The specime n has been described in det ail by KOZLOWSKI (1959a). A highly
advanced decolouring resulted in its break up.

Remarks. -KoZlOWSKI (1959a) ass igned this specimen to Hydroida as he interpreted it
as a fragment of hydrozoan branch with two gonothecae. However, two fact s speak against
that interpretation: I) the supposed gonothecae are closed and 2) one of them is surrounded

1- -- - - - - -~', .
!

!
( ~ - -- - - --

)\ -

Fig. 20.
'lKystodendron sp.A, Zooidal tube (ZPAL Pb.I / 14). Boulder no. MZ!14, Orzechowo, Ordovician .

by shred of membrane which has no equivalents in hydrosomes of Hydroida. In turn , there
are no features which would speak against treatment of th e specimen as stolon with cysts of
ste rile buds of Rhabd op leurida. This would also explain appa rently enigmatic nature of the
shred of membrane as a remain of inn er , unfusellar periderm layer of sto lonal tube.

Incert ae sed is (Pterobranchia ")
Gen us Lagenoliydra KOZLOWSKl , 1959

Type species : Lageuo liydra phragmata K OZl.OWSK I, 1959

Diagnosis. - Sec K OZLOWSKI (1959a: 245-247).
Remarks. - Mon ot ypic genus. KOZ LOWSKI (1959a) rega rded thi s form as a hydroid cha

racterized by dist inct dim orphism of th ecae. However , Lagenohydra is neither related to hydroids
nor an y other coelentera tes . T he suppos ed thecae do not resemble an y modern or fossil Coe
lenterata in morphol ogy and distribution . Jfwe treat thi s form as hydroid, it should be necessary
to assume both coenosarcal a nd zoo idal growth of the col on y. Th ecae "a" would be of
coenosarcal origin and thecae " b" - gr owing from the former - of zooidal origin (fig. 21).
Such mixed type of gro wth is absolutely unknown in coelenterates (see B EKLEMISHEY 1957).

J thin k that the holotype, i.e. the onl y hitherto recorded representative of Lagenohydra
phragmata KOZLOWSK I probabl y represent s a fragment of stolon of the Rhabdopleurida, on
which cysts of sterile buds are seated. It can not be excluded that thi s form is close (if not con-
13 - P a la eon tol oltia P olon ica 47
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generic) to the Kystodendron KOZLOWSKJ, especially K. cotnplicatus sp . n. This is shown by
the general morphology of cysts, especiall y th e p resence of terminal sto lo ns on them and the
growth of second ary cyst s from the primary.

Lagenoliydra phragtnata KOZLOWSK I, 1959
(fi g. :! I )

1959. Lagenohydra phragma ta K OZl OWSKI ; K OZl OWSKJ : 258, fig . 33.

Remarks. - T he species has been described on th e basis of a single specimen from Ordovi
cia n boulder ZPAL 0.42. Beca use of intense chem ica l deco lo urin g, the spec imen was di ssolved
in glycerin before 1972.

Fig . 21.
Lagenohydra phragma ta K OZLOWSK I. Sketch reconstr uction of "thecae" after K OZW WSK I.

MISCEL LANEA

T he chapte r presents description s of organic micro fossils which belong to va rious groups
of inverteb rat es. Determination of th eir systematic positio n is, however, high ly troublesome in
th e p resent state of knowledge. Of th e fo rm s descri bed , th e only affilia tion which may be re
garded as possible are thos e of Kozlowsk isyrinx graptoven niformis gen. n.. sp . n . to th e Po
Iych aeta. The m icrofossils desc ribed be low represent only a part of t he o rgani c pro blematic
which 1 found in O rdov ician and Silur ia n ro cks or descri bed previo usly by other a utho rs.
Such groups as Aca nthastida , G rapt oblasti, Graptoverm ida or Me lanos klerito idea a re neglected
here. Acanth astida , kn own from the T remadoc of Polan d only (KOZLOWSKI I949a), were
the subject of ultrastructural stud ies of URBANEK (unpublished data). G raptoblasti de scribed
fr om th e Ordovician (KOZLOWSK I 1949([, 1962) a nd reported fro m the Silur ian (M IERZE
JEWSK r 1977), were a lso covered by electron m icroscopy stud ies (U RBANEK and R rCKARDS
1974, !\1IERZEJEWSKl 1984b, U RBANEK , M IERZEJEWSKI and R ICKARDS 1986). T he ir
biological sign ificance was d iscussed by URI3ANEK (1986). Mela no sk ler ito idea, rega rded
as coelenterat es by E rsENAcK (1942, 1950, 1963) and as a lgae by G 6RKA (1971 ) and J. KAZM IER
CZAK (oral inf.) were recently di scu ssed by LAUFELD (1979b), SCHALLREUTER (1981) and othe rs.
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Genus Ascosy rinx KOZLOWSKI , 1967
Type species: Ascosyrinx tennis K OZLOWSKI , 1967

195

Diagnosis. - See KOZLOWSK I (1967: 112).
Remarks. - Under th at gen eric name, KOZLOWSKI (1967) described two species: A. tenu is

KOZLOWSKI , 1967 and A . robustus KOZLOWSK T, 1967. New findings of such forms make possible
a more accurate reconstruction of their morphology and to qu estion their congeneric character.
A . robustus appeared to be scypho polyp and it is here tran sferred to the genus Byronia MATTHEW'

(see p. 146) whereas the systematic position of A. tenuis is treated as st ill unclear.

Ascosyrinx tenuis KOZLOWSKI , 1967
(pl , 33, pl . 34: 1-4, pl . 35: 2)

1967. Ascosyrinx tell/lis K OZLOWSKI ; K OZLOWSKI : 11 3, fig. 5.

Diagnosis. - As for th e genus.
Materia l. - Several dozen spec imens from boulders MZ/86, ZPAL 0.137, ZPAL 0.179, Z PAL O.185.

ZPAL 0.244, Z PAL 0.366, ZPAL 0.469 and ZPAL 0.498.

Description. - Organic test in the form of flat-convex, subconoid o r hemispheric chamber
with central a pert ure. Aperture situated at the top of long narrow tube. Base of ch amber at
the place of attachment to substratum represent ed by thin flat sole with numerous band-like
thickenings (pI. 35: 2). C ham ber slightly varying in diameter, from 0.4 to 0.5 mm, a nd tube 
from 0.08 to 0.1 mm. Length of tube is most variable here but thi s may be du e to the fact th a t
it is often broken off. The tube is up to 1.5 mm long a t the most.

Periderm black , glittering, opaque, not displaying differentiation in microstructure under
the light microscope when decoloured.

Ultrastructure. - Ultrastructure was studied with th e use of SEM and T EM methods.
Periderm seems to be completely st ructurc less in fractured sur faces studied under SEM (pI. 34:
4) whereas TEM studies make it possible to distinguish two zones in cross-sections of th e
tubes: a) exte rna l, m ore o r less homogen eous, with locally spaced subradial irregular fissures ,
and b) inner , bui lt of five concentric layers. sepa ra ted by a m aterial occurring in the form of
radially arranged "p illa rs" (pI. 33: 6, pI. 34: 1). Periderm of the chamber do es not display
elements known from the tube and it is homogeneou s (pI. 34: 2). A ll the elements of chamber
(exc ept for th e sole) a re built of the same organic m aterial. The material is inhomogeneous
in electronic density. In some elect ron micrographs it a ppea rs as irregular narrow bands
varying in den sity and separa ted by irregul a rly spaced por es (pI. 34 : 2). The substa nce displ ays
granules of high elect ronic den sit y (pI. 34: 2-3).

Th e sole and overlyin g band-lik e th ickenings are built of spo ngy organic substa nce, locally
ver y loo se in character (pI. 33 : 1- 2).

Inside chamber, a significant am ount of organic matter varying in shape and structure
is found. Some of bodies recorded there are membrane-like or more o r less lumpy in shape
(pI. 33 : 3-5).

Remarks. - Ascosyrinx tenuis is almost id entical in morphology with some isolated a u
tothecae of camar oid graptol ites (Camaroidea) described from the Tremadoc of Wysoczki by
KOZLOW SKI (1949a). The sim ilar ity, especi ally to the specimen "Echantillon No. 210" was
noted by that author (KOZLOWSK 1 1967 : 113). However, the forms essentially differ in the lack
offusellum and cortex, typical of graptolites. in periderm of A. tenuis. The differences in structure
seem to preclude any affinity between thi s species a nd Camaroidea. However, the studies
carried out by URBANEK a nd my self (in press) sho wed that dendroid graptolites from Wysoczki
essentially differ from the same extracted from errat ic boulders in ultrastructure of periderm
and that the differences m ay be due to different conditions of fossilization.
13'
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The membrane-like a nd lumpy bodies found inside the ch amber of A. tenuis draw attention
to ovoid bodies described from a uthotheca of Cysticammara accollis KOZLOWSKI (Camaroidea)
by KOZLOWSKI ( 1949a, 1971) a nd in terpreted by him as graptolite eggs (URBANEK and MIE
RZEJEWSKI, in p reparation).

Occurrence. - Ordovician errati c boulders fr om thc area of Poland .

Genus Chitinodendron EISENACK, 1937
Type species : Chitinodendron bacciferum E rsENAcK, 1937

Remarks. - E ISENACK (1937) treat ed thi s genus as form of uncertain sys tem atic affinities
but he supposed th at it m ay represent organic lining of foraminifer te st. He compared this
form with foraminifers Psanunatodendron NORMA N, Dendropli rya WRIGHT, Rhizaminina
BRADY, Aschelnionella BRADY and Ramulina R UI'ERT laNES. C USHMAN (1948) and BYKOVA
a nd REITLINGER (1959) assigned the genus Cliitinodendron to sub fam ily Dendrophyrinae of the
family Hyperamminidae (Foraminifera).

Besides the type species, E ISENACK (1937) assigned to thi s genus also Ch. longicarpus EI
SENACK. Fot the latter, KOZlOWSKI ( 1959a) proposed a separate genus Kys todendron Koz
1.0WSKI, treating it as hydroid. This form is here di scu ssed as representative of pterobranchs
of the order Rh abdopleurida (p. 182).

The genus Chitinodendron is essentiall y known from th e Ordovician a nd Silurian of the
Baltic region only. Uncert ain occurrences of forms m orphologically close to th a t genus were
reported by ELLER (1964) from th e Devonian of Ontario a nd CHAIFEZ ( 1974) from th e Lower
Silurian of Alabama .

Chitinodendron bacciferuni E ISENACK, 1937
(pl, 24: 6, pl. 32: 12-15, pl. 34: 5-6, pi 37: 8)

1937. Chitinodendron bacclferum E ISENA CK ; EISENACK : 236, figs. 9-1 7, pl . 16: 6.
1959a. Chitinodendron bacciferum ErsEN AcK ; K OZLOWSKI : 253, fi g . 25.

Material. - Severa l specimen s fro m boulder s ZPAL 0.29, ZPAL 0.31, ZPA L 0.184, ZPAL 0.240,
ZPA L 0.523, MZ/38 a nd fro m th e borehole K rzy ze 4 (dept h 477--479 m).

Description. - The m aterial available fully m atches de scriptions given by EISENA CK (1937)
and KOZLOWSK I (l 959a). Some m ore interesting specimens are shown here in pI. 32: 12- I4.

Ultrastructure. - Section 1- 2 [J.m thick appear black and opaque under the light microscope.
In terior of the vesicles are infilled with concentrations of black subs tance . Periderm varying
from 2.2 to 2.9 f1.m in thickness.

The pe riderm seem s structureless und er T EM at m agnifications of the order of a few thousand
times (p. 32: 15). At larger magnifications, it is po ssible to note that structureless basic material
forms the bulk of periderm. In th at m atter ther e a re embedded fine granules of high electron
density (pI. 34: 5). The granules, var iable in size, a re arranged in layer in which their size is
markedly less varying. Attention sho uld be pa id to a layer formed of especia lly large granules
(pI. 37: 8) and visible even at low m agnifications . Outer and inner sur faces of periderm are
covered with more or less loosely spaced , rel at ively large granules (pI. 37: 8).

Interior of vesicles is partl y in tiIIed in a n irregul ar way with concentrations of organic
substance, sometimes close to th at forming periderm. The concentrations m ay vary from
irregular to subcircular in sha pe in cross-sections. Irregul ar concentrations display grit-like
structure and they are built of lumps of m atter varying in electronic density (pI. 37: 8), whereas
the subcircular ones may be completely homogeneous (pI. 34: 6) but they usually resemble
periderm in ultrastructure. The latter , however, differ from periderm in random arrangement
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of granul es. The co nce nt ra tio ns a re accom pa n ied by sm aller o nes, consis ting of lumps of high
electro nic density only. Some of them seem to rep resent inner linings of periderm, translocated
to th e int erior of vesicle (p I. 32 : 15).

Intercalat ions o f the gr it-like matter may be locally found in periderm (pI. 37: 8). The inter
calation s, sim ila rly as regula r a rra ngement of granules in periderm, suggest its prolonged forma
t ion .

The techniques used does not allo w biochemi cal interpret ati on of the ultrastructures recorded.
Remarks. - I regard th e systematic positi on of Ch. bacciferum as genera lly unclear but

I treat the hypothesis of its affilia tion with Foraminiferida (EISENACK 1937, KOZLOWSKI 1959a)
as fairly probable. My unpublished ultrastructural studies on o rganic linings of Jurassic fo r
aminifer s of th e N odosariidae fail ed to show a ny structural differentiation but th is may be
irrelevant.

Occurrence. - Ordovician and Silurian of Pol and a nd Estonia (E ISENACK 1937, Kozi .ow
SKI 1959a).

G enus Diplohydra K OZLOWSKI, 1959
Type species : Dlploliydra longithecata K OZLOWSKI , 1959

Remarks. - KOZl.OWSK I (1959a: 240) gave the foll owing diagn osis of this genus : " Les
especes groupees dans ce genre sont car acterisees par la presence, le long des rameaux, de s
th eques de deux categories , gro upees par paires et communiquant entre elles de differente m a
niere" , He assigned four species to it: D. longithecata , K OZLOW SKI , D. tnicropedunculata Koz
LOW SKI, 1959, D.gonothecata KOZLOWSKI , 1959 and D. solida K OZLOWSKI , 1959. The type ma
teri al of these species was rather limited and its gre ater part underwent dest ruction in time. The
preserved fragments of specime ns display some features whi ch make me doubt in both congeneric
cha racte r of the four species a nd their affiliation with Hydroida. I think th at th e supposed pairs
of thecae of two catego ries, grouped at eac h node, should be rather treat ed as single " thecae"
seated a t late ral branchings of major stolon. This is especia lly the case of D. gonothecata,
which dis plays some simi larity to some species of the genus Kystodendron K OZLOWSK I. In turn,
D. solida resembles stolo n of Rhabdopleurites KOZLOWSKI in morph ology . Highly fragme nta ry
ch aracter of the type m aterial and th e lack of new ones makes any taxonomical deci sions co n
cerning this genus hazardous.

G enus Eisenackisyrinx gen . n.
Type species : Eisenack isyrinx curvatus sp. n .

Derivation of the name: In hon ou r of A LFRED E ISENACK, student of microfossils, and from G r. syrinx - tube.

Diagnosis. - As for the type species.
Remarks. - Monot ypic genus.

Eisenack isyrinx curvatus sp . n.
(pl. 35 : 3)

Holo type : The spec imen shown in pl, 35: 3 (Z PAL V. X /5)
Type horizon and locality: The Eoplacognathus pseudoplanus Zone (L1anvirnian), er ratic boulder MZ/42 (Orzecho

wo).
Derivation of the name : Lat. curvatus - curved.

Diagnosis. - Curved, irregular tubes, narrowing at both ends, up to 2 mm long or longer.
Material. - Nine specimens from the boulder MZ /42.
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Description. - Strongly bent irregular tubes built of black, glittering opaque periderm.
Tubes about 100-210 lJ.m in diameter, narrowing to 30-50 (J.m at both ends, with maximum
length over 2 mm.

Remarks. - The systematic position of Eisenackisyrinx curvatus sp. n. is unclear. This mi
crofossil displays a distant sim ilarity to Gonothecae Forma D, described by KOZLOWSKI

(1959a), from erratic boulder of Ordovician age , differing from the latter in the lack of one-sided
flattening.

Occurrence. -- The specim en is known from the type locality only.

Genus Kozlowskisyrinx gen . n.
Type species : Kozlowskisyrinx grupt overmiformis sp. n.

Derivution oft he name : In hon our of Professor ROM A" K OZLOW SKI ( I R89 - 1977), an outstanding Polish palcontolo
gist , and from Gr. syrinx - tub e.

Diagnosis. - As for the species.
Remarks. - M onotypic species.

Kozlowskisyrinx graptovermifonnis n. sp .
(pI. 27 : 6, pl . 37 : 1- - 6)

Holotypc : Specimen shown in pl. 37 : 1 (Z I'AL V.XIl O)
Type locality aiu! horizon : Erratic boulder ZI'AL 0.218 of the Ordovician age, Zak roczym.
Derivation of rh" name : From the gener ic nam e Graptovermis K OZLOWSK I, 1949, and from Lat. f orma - shar e.

Diagnosis. - Translucent, not branching tubes tightly coiled mainl y in one plane. Tube wall
brown, sm ooth, almost translucent.

Material. - Five specime ns from boulder Z PA L 0.218 and one from boulder ZPAL 0.470 .

Description. - F ine , brown, almost translucent tubes, optically homogeneous and tightly
coiled in one plane. Tube side adhering to substra tum thinner and flattened. Coils of tubes
thightly to loosely packed. Tubes varying from 80 to 100 iJ.m in diameter.

Ultrastructure. - TEM studies showed granular nature of tube building matter (pI. 27 : 6).
Fine granules of high electronic density are embedded in homogeneous basic material. Some
parts of cuttingsdisplay free spaces corresponding to the granules in size. The spaces undoubtedly
represent traces after granules broken down by knife in the course of cutting the sam ple.

Remarks. --- Kozlowskisyrinx graptovertnifonnis sp. n. appears strikingly sim ilar to
the enigmati c Lower Ordovician genu s Graptoverniis K OZLOWSK I, 1949, especially the species
G. intestinalis K OZ LOWSKI, 1949 (see KOZLOW SKI I949a , pI. 15: 6), differing in th e lack of fusellar
st ructure a nd smaller dimensions. The sim ilarity betwe en these form s appea rs me rely super
ficial and not connected with th eir systematic positions.

I am inclined to interpret the forms described above as living tubes of pol ychaetes, Among
modern polychaetes, Potantilla renifon nis (Muller) of the fam ily Eunicidae s. I. a nd several
others build translucent horny tubes.

The living tubes a re built by several specie s representing va rious families of polychaetes.
Individual genera (as e.g. Eun ice C UVI ER) oft en com pri se bo th errant and sessile species,
living in tubes. The tubes may be built of mucus-like, mem bra ne-like or horny matter or they
may be calcareous or agglutinated. Among organic microfossils from the Ordovician and
Silurian of Poland, there are sometimes found tubes which may belong to Pol ychaete. The
current techniques of dissolving rocks only gives a chance of preservation in the residuum only
to tubes of horny matter. Tubes of that type are not characteristic of orders, families or even
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genera so their taxonomy is immediately impeded. TEM techniques may appear useful in identi
fication of species.

Also tubothecae of benthic graptolites are interpreted as living tubes of sessile polychaetes
( K OZ LOWS KI 1970b, URBANEK and M IERZ EJEWSK I 1982). Fairly rich findings of organic tubes
were recently reported from the Silurian of Gotland by BROOD (1979).

Occurrence. - Ordovician erratic boulder from the area of Poland.

Genus Phragmohydra KOZ LOWSKI, 1959
Type species : Phragmohydra articulata K OZLOWSKI, 1959

Diagnosis. - See K OZLOWSKI (1959a: 238).
Remarks. - Monotyp ic genus.

Phragmohydra articulata KOZ LOWSKI , 1959

J959a. Phragtnoltydra articulata K OZLOWSKI ; K OZLOW SKI: 238, fig. 15.

Remarks. - The genu s was described on the basis of a few specimens from Ordovician
erratic boulders ZP AL 0.12 and ZP A L 0.110 by K OZ LOWSKI (19590). The whole type series of
Ph . articulata was lost or dissolved in glycerine before 1972.

KOZLOWSKI (19590) regarded thi s species as hydroid but there is no evidence in favour of
that point of view. Ph. articulata very clearl y differs in morphology from all the hitherto described
Hydr oida . It also differs markedly from the known stolons of graptolites and pterobranchs,
1 supp ose that thi s form would be best treated as an ineertae sedis organism until better pre
served specimens are found.

Genu s Xenohy dra KOZLOWSKI, 1959
Type species : Xenohydra labia/a K OZLOWSKI , 1959

Diagnosis. - "Ram eau x epa is, droits, perces d 'orifices arrondis, bordes chacun au-dessous
par un large et co urt processus bilobe" (KOZLOWSK I 19590: 249).

Remarks. - MOllOtYIHC genu s, the systema tic position of which is unclear. KOZLOWSKI

(l 959a) noted th at its affilia tion with Coelenterata is uncertain. I suppose that Xenohydra
represe nts a group of colonial o rganism hitherto unknown.

Xen ohy dra labiata KOZ LOWSKI , 1959
(pI. 36: 1-4, pI. 37: 1)

959a. Xenohydra Iabiuta K OZl.OWSKI ; K OZLOWSK I: 249, fig. 23.

Diagnosis. - As for the genus.
Materia). - 34 flattened fragments of branches from boulder Z PAL 0.44 (Ordovician?

Silurian ?) and 18 from the borehole at Mielnik (depth 1118-1124 m, Upper? Ordovician).
Description. - T he specimens from Mieln ik fully cor respond to those from erratic boulder

ZP AL 0.44, previously described by K OZ LOWSKJ (1959a). In a single case I found remains of
unknown element around opening in branch. The element resembles seated theca of some
modern Hydroida (pI. 36: 4).

Ultrastructure of periderm. - SEM micrographs very clearl y show the two-layered charac
ter of periderm (pI. 36: 1). The image obtained with the use of TEM gives more information
on ult ra structure. Differentiation into translucent and opaque layers, traceable under light
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microscope, appears to be d ue to differences in d istribu tion of elect ro nica lly den ser deposits
in homogenic basic matter (pI. 36 :3). Th e opaque inn er layer , forming abo ut two-thirds of
thi ckness of periderm, d isplays nume ro us closely spaced a nd qui te un ifor mly distributed deposit s
(pI. 37 : 7). T he translucent outer layer shows deposits m ar kedly less regularly distributed and
less n umerous a nd even absent in its outermost part. T he bounda ry between the two layers
is very dist inct. A th in layer built of granules of high elect ro nic density covers uneven outer
surface of periderm. Th e gra nules most probably rep resent fore ign bod ies ad heri ng thc periderm.

Periderm is abou t 4-5 [Lm th ick.
Remarks. - T he type horizon of Xen oliydra labiata remains un kn own. In th e pa per by

KOZLOWSK1 (l959a) and his un published no tes no informati on m ay be found on accom pa nying
fossils, on the basis of which th e boulder 0.44 was dated as Ordovician. It sho ud be al so noted
th at the sample fr om th at boulder a nd its residuum, hou sed at the In stitute of Paleobiology
of th e Polish Academy of Science s, was unfortuna tely lost. This is important becau se of th e
fact that some boulders, dat ed as Ordovician by KOZLOWSK 1 (1959a), were subsequently shown
to yield conodonts indicat ive of the Silurian (Dz IK, oral i nf.),

Occurrence. - Ordovician (a nd Silurian?) of Poland.

Gen us Xen otheka EISENACK, 1937
Type species : Xenotheka k linostoma EISENACK. 1937

Remarks. - E ISENACK ( 1937) noted sim ilarity of th ese microfossils to some sessile
foraminifers. CUSHMAN (1948) interpreted Xe not liek a as representa tives of Ammodiscidae,
LOEBLICH a nd TAPPAN (1964) - of the family Allogromiidae, a nd JANSONIUS (1964) - as
one of incertae sedis genera of Chitinozoa . E ISENACK (1970b, 1971) later supposed th at the
microfossils were related to the Graptoli thina and compared th em with graptoblasts. According
to him small Xeno theka " Fortsatz' described fro m on e of specime ns (E ISENACK 1970) may
represen t a homolog of graptoblast filum and th e tube to th e cryp to pyle.

Acco rding to my work Xe nothek a cannot be related to graptobl asts. Th e fusellar tissue ,
typic al of graptolites (KOZLOWSKI 1962, U RBANEK a nd R ICKARDS 1974) was not hitherto found
in Xenotheka and the sim ilarity of "Fortsa tz" to filum , i.e. stolon fragment, is qu estionable.
Here I would like to draw atte ntion to the striking sim ilarity of thi s gen us to o ther o rga nic
microfossils. The type m aterial of X. klinostoma, figured by E ISENA CK (1937), looks like a sicula
of ben thic graptolite, ascr ibed to the Crustoidea by KOZLOWSK I (1971). Both microfossils
display elongated , flat-convex globular part attached to substratum, and iden tically developed
basal membrane. In both cases, a tube with annular structure is rising obliquely upwards from
the globular part. In X. klinostoma , the tube was named a " Mundungsrohr" a nd the rings 
as growth line s by EISENA CK (1937), a nd in sicula of Crus to idea - respectively as metasicula
and fusellar rings by KOZLOWSK1 ( 1971). The specimens of the type series of the form studied
were lost so it is not po ssible to check whether or not the name X. klinostoma was not given
to sicula ascribed to Crustoidea by KOZLOWSKI. The affinity of Xenotheka a nd Ordovician
problematic Chitinolagena BYKOVA is also no t excluded.

Th e que stion of the systematic posit ion of Xenotheka was addi tiona lly complicated by the
neotype of X . klinostoma , designat ed by EISENACK (1970, fig. I), wery closely resembling other
Ordovician organic microfossil - Ascosyrinx tenuis KOZLOWSK I , 1967.

Xenotheka klinostoma EISENACK, 1937
(fig. 22)

1937. Xenotheka k linostoma ElSENAC K; E ISENAC K: 239, figs. 21- 22.
19706. Xenothek a k linostoma E lSENAC K; E ISENAC K : 29, figs . 1- 2.
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197 1. Xenothrka klinostoma E ISEI' ,\ C"; E ISENAC K : 342, figs. 13- 16.
1976. Xenothcka klinostoma E ISENACK ; E ISENAC K : 184, fig. I.
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Material. - A single specimen from errat ic boulder MZ/ 125.

Description. - Specimen 640 [Lm long, without a part attached to substratum. Distal part
of tube with weakly marked annular structure. Base tra pezoida l in outline, smooth ly passing
into tube. Periderm black, weakly glitte ring.

~ .
~..'

O.2mm

Fig. 22.
Xenotheka kl inostoma E ISENAC K (ZPAL VX!lO). Boulder no. MZfl 25, Poddebie, Ordovician.

Occurrence. - Ordovician erratic boulders from the Baltic region (the so-called Ostseekalk,
i.e. Baltic Limestone), Oland Id - Vaginatum (K unda) Limestone (EISENA CK 1937, 1970b,
1971 , 1976).

Problematicum A
(pI. 35: 6-7)

Material. - Two specimens from errat ic boulder MZ!42 (Orzechowo), the Eoplacognath us
pseudoplanus Zone (Llanvirn).

Description. - Flat -convex microfossils irregular, close to suboval in shape. Periderm black,
weakly glittering, with circular perforations.

Remarks. - The nature of the microfossils described above is unclear. T hey may represent
cysts of Rhabdopleurid a or Crustoidea.

Problematicum B
(fig. 23)

Material. - A single specimen from erratic boulder MZ!2 (Orzechowo), Ordovician (?).
Description. - Fragment of stolon about 2 mm long and with three nodes. Periderm dark

brown, slightly glittering and somewhat translucent, more translucent in terminal parts of



Fig. 23.
Problemut;cum B (ZPAL VX/l l) . Bouldt:r no. MZ/2. Orze chowo, Ordovician or Silurian,
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branchings onl y. Annulation of stolon clear , except for th e proximi ty of points of branching,
wher e it is mi ssing or at least less clear.

Remarks. - The stolon appea rs strikingly similar to fragments of hydrosomes of some
modern Hydroida of the suborder Athecata, e. g. Coryne pusilla GAERTNER (Corynidae) or
Eudendrium annulatum NORMAN (Eudendriidae). On the other hand, it is somewhat similar
to th e stolons of Crustoidea. However, th e avail able mat erial is insufficient for reconstruction
of the ta xonomic posit ion of the specimen.

Problematicum C
(pl. 35: 4)

M aterial. - A single specimen from erra tic boulder MZ/15I, Ordovician (?).
Descr iption. - Thick-walled stolon trifurcating into descendant ones. Descendant stolons

Sa and Sb connected with long "thecae", becoming narrowerin distal direction, and the stolon
Se - end ing with small, cup-shaped append ix.

Remarks. - The specimen undoubtedly represents a fragment of skeleton of a colony.
H owever , it differs markedly in morphology from sim ilar structures known in Coelenterata,
Pt erobran chia , as well as in the Graptolithina.

Problematicum D
(p l. 21: 7)

1978b. 'tSt olonodendrum sp.; MIERZEJEWSKI: p , 559.

Mater ial. - Two specime ns from erra tic boulder MZ/88 (of Ordovician age), characterized
by M IERZEJ EWSK I (I 978b).

Description. - Clusters of markedly flattened stolons, strongly entan gled in one plane.
Perid erm sm ooth, black a nd matt.

Remarks. - The specime ns appea r very simil ar to both those described as stolons Sto
lonodendruin sp. by K OZLOWSK I (1949a, pI. 32: 3) and sto lons of hydrorhiz ae of Rhabdohydra
tridens KOZLOWSKI , described he re (p. 153).
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EXPLAN ATION OF PL ATES 19-37

PLATE 14

Byronia nGlI1110vi KOZ LOW SK 1, 1967

1. Ultrastructure of th e outer pa rt of the per iderm : bou lde r no. ZP AL 0.121, Wyszogrod , Car adoc ; TEI\1 , x 22oo0

Bvronia robusta (KOZLO\VSK r, 1967)

2. Ultrastructure of the peri derm before the stro ke of a stro ng electron bea m; T EM , x 64000.

3. Inner part of the periderm ; T EM , x 36000 .
4. Transver se sec tion of the periderm ; T EM, x 12000 .
S. Ultrastructure of the periderm after the stroke o f a strong elect ro n beam ; T EM , x 120000 .

6. Longitudinall y fractured pe ride rm; SEM , x 7800 .

7. Parabolic pattern in th e fibre a rra ngement: x 54000.
Boulder no. MZ/39, Mocht y, Ordovician ,
Abbreviations : c inne r cav ity of the scyphotheca, e outer part of the periderm, i inner part of the periderm.
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I' LA re : 0

Rhabdohydra multiplex sp. n.

209

I. Holotype (ZPAL Hz. 1/1) ; a gene ral view ; A 50; b-d best preserv ed nod es ; A 100 ; boulder no. ZPAL 0.186, Mochty,

Ordov ician .

Rhabdohydra tridens KOZlOW SK I, 1959

:!. Paratype no. n (ZPAL Hz.I/2) ; boulder no . Z I'AL 0.182, Moch ty, Middl e Ordovician ; x 30.
3. Para type no . I (ZPAL H z.l /3) ; Boulder no. ZI'AL 0.182, Mo cht y. Middle Ordovician ; a genera l view ; x 30 ; b-c

best preserved nodes ; >~ 120.
4. Distal pa rt o f the stem (ZPAL Hz.I/3) ; boulder no. MZ/14 , Orzcchowo, Or dovician; · 30.
5. Bifurcated pro ximal pa rt o f the ste rn (ZPAL Hz.T/4);b{Hllder no . ZI'A L 0.334, Mochty. Ordovician , A :!5.
6. Regenera tion of the stem (ZI'A L Hl.I /5) ; boulder no. MZ/11 6, Orzechowo, Ordovician '!; ;.:. 30.
7. Proximal part of the stem with the fragmen t of hydro rhiza (ZPAL Hz.I/7) ; boulder no . 0. 334, Mochty, Ordovician ;

x 30.
8. Fra gment of the hydrorhi za (ZI'AL Bl.I /Il) ; boulder no . ZI'AL 0..,66, Za kroczym, Middle Ordovician; >.:30.

9. Proximal part of the stem with the fragment o f hydrorhiza lZPAL Hz .I /9) ; boulder no. ZPAL 0.334 , Mochty, Or
dovician; x 30.

10. Small fragment of the stem and hydr orhiza (ZI'AL Bd/IO) ; boulder no . ZI'A L 0.366, Zakroczym , Middle Ordo
vician ; x 30.

11. Small fra gme nt of the stem and hydrorh iza (ZI'A L H z.I/Il); boulder no. ZPAL 0.334, Mocht y, Ordovician ; x 30.

A bbrev ia tions :f fissu re in the periderm , h shea ths of the hydranth sta lk, he stem, hr hydrorhiza, o subcircula r opening
in the periderm , r regenerate d pa rt of the stern, I . l l , Ill, et c. node num bers.

PLATE : 1

Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI , 1959

I. Top o f the young stern (ZP A L Hz.I /lI) ; SE M, >d OO.
1. Deviati on of the stem growth directi on a t the node level lZPAL B d /I :!) ; SE M, x 300.

3-4. Typical commo n bases with hyd ranth shea ths (Z PAL H z.I/1 2-1 3) ; SE M , x 300.
5. Fragment of the hydrorh iza with the initial part of the stem (ZPAL H z.I /14) ; a - gen eral view, x 50, b fragment

of the speci men, x .lOO, SEM.
6. Fragmen t of the hydrorhiza with the initial part of the stem (ZI'AL Hz.I /15) ; S£M, x 100.

All specimens from the boulder no . MZ/18, Orzechowo, Ordovician (Caradoc '!).
Abbreviations: h hydranth sheat h, he stem, hr hydrorhiza , x comm on base of hyd ranth shea ths.

Probletnatlcutn D

7. Tightly co iled stolons (ZPAL V.x/I ) ; bo ulder no , MZ/88, Poddeb ie, Or dovician ; SEM, x 120.

PLATE 22

Rhabdohydra tridens KOZLOWSKI , 1959

I. Transverse section of the o ute r part of the stem periderm; TEM , .», 16000 .
2. Transverse section of the inne r part of the stern periderm ; TEM, x 18000 .

3. Transverse section of thc hyd rorh izal stoIon inner part; TEM, x 22000.

14 - Pala eon tolo sia Polonica 47
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4. Regul a r di st ribution of electro n dense gra nu les in the stem periderm ; TEM, ea :.:50000.
5. Material infilling th e inn e r cavity of the ste rn ; T EM , ea x 45000.
6. Transver se section of the hydro rh izal s to lon o ute r pa rt ; TEM, ea x 35000 .
7. Mate rial infilling the stem inner cavity connec ted with th e pe ride rm ; T EM , x 35000.

Boulder no . Z PA L 0.334, Moch ty, Ordo vician ,
Abbrev ia tio ns : c inn er ca vity o f th e stem o r hydrorh izal s to le n, [fore ign bo dy , g coa rse-gran ula r layer , P
periderm , s mate rial inlill ing inner ca vitie s of the s tem or hydrorh izal sto lon.

PLATE 23

Chaunograptus flcxuosus (KOZLOWSKI , 1959)

I . Tran sverse section of th e the ca a nd sto lon ; T EM, x 6000 .
2. Ultrast ruct ure of tk e th eca peri derm; T EM , x 36000 .
3. Material infilling th e the ca cavity; T EM, x 12000.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.240 , Zakroczyrn, Ordovician,

Cltaunograptus adhaerens (KOZLOWSKI, 1959)

4- 6. U ltrastructure of the per ide rm and th e o rga nic matt er infil ling the theca cavity ; TEM, 4 - x 2700, 5 - x 2700 ,
6 - x 93oo .
Boulder no. ZI'AL 0.1 79, Mocht y, Ordovician ? Llandovcry?

Abbrevia tions: o o rga nic matter in filling the ca ca vitie s , p periderm, s sto lon cavity , t th eca cavit y.

PLAT E :4

Flexihydra undulata KOZLOWSKI, 1959

I. Accu mul ati on of th e o rgan ic matte r fro m th e theca ca vity, co mp, with pl. 24: 4 ; T EM , x 22000.
2. Theca - fragment of the tran sverse section; T EM , x 8000.
3. Ultrastructure of the o rgan ic ma tter infi lling the theca cavity ; TEM , ea x 50000.
4. T ra nsverse sec tio n of the th eca with the inner accum ulati on of the organic mat te r (o ut line o f the hydranth's

body "), cornp, wi th pl. 24: 1 ; T EM, x 2000 .
Bou lde r no . Z I'A L 0. 15, O rlowo , O rdovicia n
A bbreviations : III orga nic matt e r infillin g the th eca cavity , p pe riderm , .r organ ic ma tter - outl ine o f the

hydran th body ?

Sertuluriu argeutca E L L. and SULL, 1786

5. Ult rast ru cture of the periderm ; Med ite rr an ean , recen t, T EM, ea x 40000 .

Chitinodcndron bacciferunt EISENA CK , 1937

6. Irr egula r and subc ircula r accum ula tions of the orga nic mat ter from the vesicl e ca vit y ; bo ulde r no . ZPAL 0.29,

Stara Warka , Llundei lo "; T EM , ea x 1000 0.
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PLATE 23

Rhabdopleura vistulae KOZLOWSKI , 1956

I. Composite cysts of sterile bud s; SEl\t , a x 100, IJ·- c details of cysts, x 350.
2. Sterile bud cyst with the peduncular and terminal sto lons ; SEM , x 100.

3- 4. Fragments of main stole n with ster ile bud cysts ; SEM, x 200.
5-6. Fragments of main slo lo n with sterile hud cysts; SEM , x 250.

7. One -sided flatt en ing of the main sto lon ; SEM , x 1500.
Gora Pulawska boreholc, 8 m in depth , Mont ian .
Abbreviations : c sterile bud cyst, ps peduncular sto le n, s main stolon.

PLATE 26

Rhabdoplcuritcs primaevus KOZLOWS K I, 1967

211

1-8. Fragment s of zooidal and/o r sto lona l fuscllar tubes ; x I SO.
9-10. Fragments o f fusella r stolona l tu bes with srolons ; X lOO.

11. Fragment of coene cium com posed of zooida l a nd stolonal tu bes and stolon; x ca 80
12-1 6. Nonfuscllar-fuscllar fragment s o f stolonal tu bes : x 150.

17. La rge fragment of cocnecium co mposed of stolonal tubes and sto lons ; x 50.
A bbreviations : (fuseliar part of the stolona l tubc, s stole n , sp peduncular sto len , si stolonal tube , uf nonfuscllar
part of sto lona l tu be, x-- x boundary between nonfusellar a nd fusellar part s of stolonal tubes, zt zooidal tube.
Boulder no. Z PAL 0.400, Mocht y, Middle Ord ovician.

PLATE 27

Rhabdopleuritcs primaevus KOZLOW SKI , 1967

I. Ultrastructure of the nonfuse llar sto lonal tube , tran sverse section; TEM , x 12000.
2. Ult rastructure of the stolon; TEM, x 45000.

Boulder no . ZPAL 0.400, Mocht y, Middle Ordovician.

Korctnugraptus sp.

3. Fragment of the tran sverse section of the stolon trifurcation , tran sverse section; TEM, x 2000.
4. Loc al po rosity of the stole n material ; T EM , x 45000.

Boulder no . ZPAL 0.186, Mochty, Ordovician .
Abbreviations : c ca vity of the stol en , 11' wall of the stolon.

KySIOdCI/(!rOfl longicarpus (EISENACK ) sensu KOZLOWSKI

5. Ultrastructure of the ster ile bud cyst ; boulder 11 0 . ZPAL 0.182, Mo cht y, MiddJe Ordovician ; TEM, x 10000.

Kozlowskisyrinx graptovcrmiformis gen . 11. , sp, 11 .

6. Wall of the tub e, frag ment o f the transverse sectio n ; boulder no. Z\'AL 0.218, Zak roczym, Ordovician ; TEM,
x ca 6000
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PLATE :8

Kystodcndron ex gr . longicarpus ( EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSKI

1-5. Fragments or zooida l tubes (Z I'AL I'h.Ill/I ) ; :.< 47.
6-10. Steri le bud cysts with fragments of stolons (Z I'AL I'b.111 /2) ; :-< 47.

Biala Pod lasku 2 bore holc , 680-687 m in depth, M iddle Ordovician .

Kystodendron longicarpus ( EISENACK) sensu KOZLOWSKI

I J. Ster ile bud cyst with yolk ('?) substance (Z I'AL I'b.IlIf3) ; u >< 47, b >< 470.
12- 29. Sterile bud cySIS (17-20 composite cysts) (Z PAL Ph. ff1/4) ; X 47.

30. Di stal pa rt o f the sterile bud cys t (ZPAL Ph . J1J/4) ; ;.:470.
31. Proximal par t of the ster ile bud cyst: (ZI'A L I'b.1II /4) ; X 470.

32-33. Di stal part or the steri le bud cysts with term inal s to lons (ZI'AL Ph. TII/4) ; >< 470.
Specimens from the boulde r no. ZI'AL 0.166, Wyszogrod-e-Zakroczym , Ordov ician,

Abbreviati ons : c sterile bud cyst, cc composite cysts of steri le bud s, ps peduncular stolon, s main stolon, ts ter
mina l stolen, y yolk ( 'I) substance.

PLATE 29

Rhabdopleurites primaevus KOZLOWSK I, 1967

1-12. Stolons with sto lonal tubes (Z PAL Ph. fil lS); x 50.
J3. Fragment of cocneci um composed of the zooidal an d stolonal tube s , mai n and peduncular stolons (ZPALPb.

JII/6) ; x 65.
Bould er ZI'AL OAOO, Mocht y, Middle Ordovicia n.

TKystodcndron sp.

14-1 8. Fragment s of main stolons with peduncular sto lons and vestiges of sterile bud cysts (ZPAL Pb. III/7) ; :.< 80
19. Steri le bud cyst with pedun cula r sto len (ZPAL Ph. 111/7) ; x SO.

Boulder 110 . ZPAL 0.25, Poznun , Ord ovician,

Kystodetulton tenet sp, n.

20-30. Steri le bud cysts with sto lons, 26 - holo typc (Z I'A L I' h.III /S- 9) ; :.< 47.
31. Largest steri le bud cyst (ZI'AL I'b.I11/10) ; :.< 47.

32-34. Fragments of zooidal tube s (Z PAL I'b .I ll / I I) ; :.< 47.
Boulder no. MZ/ J42, Poddebic, Upper Silurian.

Kystodendro n COli/plica/us sp. n.

35-41. Steri le bud cyst with s rolons , 41 - ho lorypc (ZI'A L Pb.lll /12-1 3) ; :, 47.
Bould er no. ZI'A L 0.62, Or lowo, Upper Ordo vician .
Abbrevia tion s : c cyst of steri le bud, ps peduncular sto len, s sto le n, st 51010nal tube, Is termina l sto len, zt zooidal
tube.
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PL H E 3U

Beklctnisltcvitcs grandis gen. n., sp, n.

I. Fragment of the longitudinally fractured living tu be ; SEM, x 200.
, Ultrastruct ure of the outer part o f the living tube, transverse section : TEM, x 1600.
3. " Bouligand pa ttern" in the a rrangement of libres ;TEM, x 9600.
4. Fragment of the longitud inally fraclured living tube wall ; SE M, x 1600.
5. Ultrastructure of the living tube wall before the st roke of a strong elect ron beam ; TE M, x 35000.
6. Ultrastructure of the living tube wall after the stro ke of a stro ng electro n beam ; TE M, x 35000.

Boulder no. ZPAL 0.324, Mocht y, Ordov ician ?

PLATE 31

Sokolovites pogonopltoroides KOZLOWSKI , 1967

I. Weakly ma rked tra nsversa l rings on the living tu be surface (ZPAL 1'0'/ /1); SEM , ;,,:400.
2. Vestige of the membrane (111) and granul ar ultrast ructu re (g) of the living tube; SEM, x 5000.
3. Details of the membrane ; SEM, x 7400.
4. Fragment of the living tube (ZPAL 1'0.1/1) ; SEM, x 120.
5. Fragment of the longitudinally fractured living tube (ZPAL 1'0./ /2) ; SEM, x 120.
6. Ultrastructure of the living tu be wall; SEM, x 12000.

Chojnow Dol by Zbilutka , Upper Trcmadoc.

PLATE 32

Kystodendron longicarpus ( EI SENACK) sensu KOZLOWSKI

213

I. Fragment of zooidal tube , c erect par t, c creeping par t, note the zig-zag suture (ZPAL) Pb.I /14) ; boulder no .
ZPAL 0.166, Wyszogrod-i-Zak roczym, Ordovician ; a lateral view, x 50, IJ dorsal view, x 45.

Kystodendton Sp.

2. Fragment of the stolon with two sterile bud cysts (ZI'A L Pb, 1/15) ; boulder no. MZ/I 8, Orzecho wo, Ordovician
(Carodoe ?) ; x 100.

Kystodendron cf. subtilis (KOZLOWSKI , 1959)

3. Fragme nt of the cocncciurn composed of stolen (s), sterile bud cyst (c) and remnant of the per iderm (I') (ZPAL
Pb.I/16) ; bould er no. ZPAL 0.533, Mocht y, Middl e ? Ordovician ; x 240.

TRhabdopleurites sp,

4. Fragment of sto lonal system (ZPAL I'b.I/ 17); a genera l view, x 47, b enlargement of the specimen showing
remn ant of the periderm (1'), x 100.

5. Frag ment of stolona l system (ZPAL Pb.I /18) ; x 47.
Boulder 110. ZPAL 0.693, Mochty, Ordo vician,
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Beklemishevites grandis gen. n., sp. n.

6. Hol otype (ZPAL Po.I /2) ; ea x 10.
7-10. Fra gments of living tube s (ZPAL Po.l/4) ; ca x 10.

11. Fragment of diagene tically flattened living tu be (ZP AL Po.I /4) ; ea X 10.
Boulder no. ZP AL 0.324, Mocht y, Ord ovician ?

Chitlnodendrum bacciferum EISENACK, 1937

12. Vesicle with sto lon vestiges (Z PAL V.J/2) ; bo ulder no . Z PAL 0.240, Zakroczyrn, Ord ovician ; x 60.
13. Th ree vesicles connected by stolons (ZPAL V. [/3) ; bould er no. ZP AL 0.533, Mocht y, Middle? Ordo vician ;

x 60.

14. Vesicle with stolons in the tra nsmitted light (ZP AL V.I/4) ; boulder no. ZPAL 0.240, Zakroczym , Ord ovician ;
ea x 135.

15. Transverse section of the vesicle ; bo ulder no . ZPAL 0.29, Stara Warka , Lland eilo ; TEM , x 900.
Ab breviations : i organic matter intilling the vesicle (subcircular concentration), g organ ic ma tter infilling the
vesicle (irregular concentration of grit-like matter), s stolon, v vesicle , 11' wall of the vesicle.

PLATE 33

Ascosyrinx tenuis KOZLOWSK I, 1967

1. Fragment of the sole, transverse section ; TEM , x 4000.
2. Sole surface co vered with band-like thickenings ; SEM , x 2000.

3-5. Organic matter infilling the chamber; TEM, x 6000.
6. Ultrastructure of the inner zone of the tube ; TEM , x 43000.

Boulder no . MZ/96, Jaroslawiec, Ordovician , (Carad oc?).
Abbrevia tions: b band-like thi ckening of the sole , p pillar, s sole.

PLATE 34

Ascosyrinx tenuis K OZLOWSK I, 1967

1. Fragment of the tube trans verse section; TEM, x 2200.
2. Ultrastructure of the chamber periderm ; TE M, x 55000.
3. Ultrastru cture of the innermost chamber periderm; T EM , x 5000.
4. Fra gment of the longitudinally fractured tube periderm ; SEM , x 8000.

Boulder no . MZ/96, Jaroslawiec, Ordovician (Caradoc t ).
Abbreviations: i inner zone of the tub e, In organic matter inlilling the chamber, 0 outer zone of the tube, p peri
derm.

Chltinodendron bacciferum E ISENACK, 1937

5. Ultrastru ctu re of the vesicle wall (w) and grit-like matter (m) ; TEM, ea 16000.
6. Ultrastructure of granular (g) and hom ogenic (h) subcircular concentrations fro m the vesicle cavi ty; TEM,

x9000.
Boulde r no. ZPAL 0.29, Stara War ka , Llandcilo.
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Hydroida ? Gen. et sp. indet.

215

7. Ultrast ruct ure of the periderm ; bou lder no . ZP AL 0.26, Pozna n-s-Czerwo nak, Midd le Ordovician ; TEM,
x 52000.

Eudettdrium capillare ALDER, 1857

8. Ult rastructu re of the peride rm; Medi terrane an , recent ; T EM , ea x 50000.

PLATE 35

Dendrograptidae, gen. et sp. indet.

1. Fragment of the rhabdosome with circ ular perfora tions (ZPAL G.IX/2) ; boulder no. MZ/42, Orzecho wo,
Eoplacognuthus pseudop lanus Zone (Lanvirn): SEM , x 250.

Ascosyrinx tcnuis KOZLOWSK I , 1967

2. Specimen with the part ly preserved tube (ZPAL V.X /5); bo ulder 110. MZ/96, Jaroslawiec, Ordovician (Caradoc?) ,
SEM, x 45.
Abbrevia tions : c chamber, cc chamber cavity , s sole, t tube.

Eisenack isyrinx curvatus gen. n., sp. n.

3. Holotype (ZPAL V.X/6) ; boul der 11 0 . MZj42, Orzechowo, Eoplacognathus pseudoplanus Zone (Llan virn) ; SEM,
x 200.

Prob lctnat icum C

4. Stolon (s) with th ree secon da ry stolons (sa , sb, se) (Z PAL V,X/7) ; bo ulder no . MZ/ 151, Warszawa , Ordov ician;
SEM , >: 200.

Inocaulis S1'.

5. Proximal part of the hydrocaulus (h) with the hydrorhiza (hy) (ZPAL Hz.I /16) ; Pod borowisko 1 bo rehole,
396.30-397.30 m in depth , Arenig ; SEM, x 150.

Problematicum A

6-7. Specimens with the perfora ted per iderm ZI'A L V'xj'd ; bou lder no. MZj42,Orzechowo, Eoplacognathus pse u
doplanus Zone, Llanvirn ; SEM , x 200.

PLATE 36

Xcnohydra labiata K OZ LOWSKI, 1959

1. Transversely frac tured periderm ZPAL V.X/9 ; SEM , x 350.
2. Fragment of the bra nch Zl'AL V,X/9; SEM , x IlHJ.
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3. Ultrastructure of the periderm ; TEM, x 2400.

4. Bilobate pro cessus with the the ca? remnant ZI'AL. X/9 ; SEM , x 300 . Boulder no. ZPAL 0.44 , Poznan-s-Czer
wonak, Ordovician? Silurian ? Abbreviations : b bilobate processus , e outer layer of the periderm, i inner layer
of the periderm, t theca? remnant.

Kystodendron subtilis (KOZLOWSKI, 1959)

.5. D istal part of the sterile bud cys t ZI'AL I'll.l tHl ; SEM , :, 100.
6. Pro ximal part of the sterile cyst bud ZPAL I'b .I/18 ; SEM, x IUU.

7- 8. Sterile bud cysts: ZPAL Pb.I /18; SEM, x 60.
Boulder no. ZPAL 0.121 , Wyszogrod, Middle Caradoc.

PLATE 37

Kozlowskisyrinx graptovermiformis gen. n., sp. n.

1. Holotype ZPAL V.X/lO ; boulder no . ZI'AL U.218, Ordovician , Zakroczym ; x ca lOO
2-.5. Specimens accompanying the holotypc ZPAL V.X/II; boulder no. ZPAL 0.218, Ordovician , Zakroczym;

x ca 100.
6. ZPAL V.X/1 2 ; boulder no. ZI'AL U.470, Mochty, Middle'! Ordovician ; x ca 100.

Xenohydra labiata KOZLOWSKI, 1959

7. Ultrastructure of the inner layer of the periderm boulder 110. ZPAL 0.44, Pozn an-c-Czerwonak , Ordovician?
Silurian?; TEM, X 60000.

Chitinodendron bacciferum EISENACK, 1937

8. Ultrastructure of the vesicle pe riderm p and grit-like matter; boulder no. ZPAL 0.29, Stara Warka, Llandeilo?;
TEM, x 18000.
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Systematic names cited only arc indicated by italic, and name s acco mpanied by descripti ons are indica ted
by roman lette rs.

Numerals which indica te the page, on which the species is cited on ly, are standard ; numerals, which indicat e
plies with descriptions, are bold.

B

A

Acanthograpt us

A canthograp tus sp. .
acollis Cysticamara
adhaerens Chaunograp tus 133, 134, 163,
allmani Stephanoscyphus
annulata Byron ia
annulatum Eudendrium
arborescens lno caulis
Archaeobatophora
Archaeolafoe a . .
argenteu Sertularia
a rticulatu Phragmohyd ra
Aschelmonrlla . . . . .
Ascosyrin x . . .. . .
asymrtrica Lunoprionella aff.
At rak toprion sp.
At ubaria

165
137

129, 144, 145, 195
. . . . . 132, 148

c

Boucekocaulis . . . . . .
brachyc ladus M elanorhachis
Byron ia
Byron ia sp. A

cocksi Myr iothela
conC{/I'a M astopora

Conochitina sp.
Conotre ta sp . . .
constricta Calyxhydra
contortus " Chaunograp tus"

calyx Cyath ochit inn 137
Ca lyxhydra . . . . 149, 168
Campanopsis 149
campanula Mclicertum 149
campanulaefo rmis Cya thochltina 136
campanularia Eucope lla 189
capillare Eudendrium 15I . 215
Cephalodiscus . . . 17J. 180 , 206
Chaunograpt us 144. 149. 162, 163
?Chaunograptus sp . 165
Chitinodendro n 149, 196
Chitinolagena 200
Clava 150
Clima cograptus sp. 135, 136
communis Eta cyst is 171. 206
compac ta Rhabdopleura 172. 173, 204. 207
co rnplicatus Kystodend ron 133, 174, 181. 188, 190, 191.

193, 212
206
136
137
136
168
165

165
133
196

164. 165, 210
141. 143

141. 145, 146
203
167
166

142. 145
151, 210
133, 199

190
148, 195

137
137
171

132, 133, 135, 137, 182,
196. 197. 210. 214. 216

138
137
166
163
13{j

170

balt icus Rak vereprion
Balttsphaeridium sp.
Bathopora

biform is Thyroscyphoides
Blastammina sp.
Bekl em ishevites

bacciferum Chitinodend ron
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Grapt overmis
Gymnograptus

Crinorau lis , , , , , .

curvatu Paracliit ina
cur vui us Eisenackisyrin x
Cyathochi tina sp,
cyc torinophi lnm Coclosphaerldium
Cylindrotheca . . . . . . . .

n

Ui ;;

In
1J7 , 197. 198. 215

IJ~

D(,

138, 1-19, 183, IS7

gra l1ll is Bcklcmishcvltcs 129, 130. 135,1 40.170. 213,21 4

gra ototithlfo rmis Hydrallmania 208

Graptolodendrum sp. . . . . 136
graptoloides Calyxdendrum 205
grapto verrnifo rmis Kozlowskisyrinx 135, 136, 194, 198,

199, 211, 216
198
207

delmeri R habdopleura
Dendrograptus sp . .
tlrndroidea Palaeotuba
Dendroplirya

Dendrotubus sp.
Desm ochitina <p,

Desnu .hvdra . .

dirhotoma Palaeotuba
Dictyonema sp.
Dip/ograpllI,\' sp.
I) lplohydra

Diplospirograp tus

Dlthecodcndrum

E

ISl
D ;;

149, 151. I GO, 1(,1

196

137
D 6

143, 144, 149, 1(,2 . 163

IW . 177. 179
D3, 135, 13(,. 140

D5
149, 197
165, 1(,(,

145

Haplograptus
Hom octenus sp,
l lydra

ldiotubus . . . . .
imme rsa Grammaria

lnocaul is . . . . .
Inocauli s sp.
intes tinalis Grapto vrrmis
irregu lar is Calyxhydra

l vanovites . . . . . . .

H

162
137

150, 207

176
167

165, 166, 167
132, 167

198
168
169

Eisenack isyr inx 197
Eorrplutlodiscus 171

Eorhabdopleura 18 1, / R3
Epallohvdra 143, 1+ ' , 14') , 162, 163
Epigraptus 176

Epigrap tus sp . 137
?Epigraptus sp , D 7
erraticus Kozlowsk itubus 137, 138

Est oniocaulis 165
Eunice 198

expec ta tus Rh abdopl eur oid es 132, 133, 134, 172,176,1 77

L

K

Kystodendr on sp .
?Kystodcndro n SI' . A
?Kysto dcnd ro n sp, B

kirki Inocaulis . . . . 167
klinosto rna Xenothe ka 138, 200 , 201, 205
Korrmagrapt us . . . /49, 165, 211
k ozlo wskii Epigraptu s . . . . . 137
k oz lowskii Rlutbdopl eura 172. 173. 18 1. 184, 186. 206
K ozlow-ikisyrin x 198
Kozlowskitubus 177
ku ckersiana C vuthochitina cf . 136
Ky-aodcnd ron D R. 149, 172. 181,182. 1R3, 184, 185, 187,

192, 193, 196, 197
137,212.21 3

191. 193
134, 174, 192

149, 168
144

163.I M

163. 164.
165, 210
137, 138

F

Flexihydra
fle x ilis S otograptus .
flrxuosa Desmohydra
flexuosus Chaunog raptus D ·l, 135, D6, 137,

fra gilis M ochtye lla

G

gemrllitltecata Calyxhyd ra
goldringac Diplospirograptus

gonothrcata Diplohydra . .

gonothe catus " Chmlllog rap l lls"

Grammaria .

HiS
165, 16(,

133, 134, /97
165

166, 167

labiata Xenohydra 132, 133, 199, 200, 215, 216
Lagenochit ina sp. 137
Lagenoh ydr a 149, 193
Leiosphaera sp. 135
longicarpus Chit inoden dron 182. 183. 185, 186, 196
lo ngicarpus Kystodendron 132. 133. 134, 135. 138,

181. 182, 183, 184, 185,1 86, 187,211 .212,213
lon gicarpus Kystodendron ex gr. 131, 186. 212
longisp inosum Baltisphaeridium 137
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longith ecatu Diplohydu:
Lunoprionella sp.

1\ 1

197
137

profunda Cyl indroth eca
Psammatodendr on
Pter obranchites
pun ctate Nausi thoe

pusilla Coryn e

174, 183

1%
171, 206

IM
203

robusta Conoihit ina
robustu s Ascosyr inx

Rh abdopleuri tcs
?R ha bdop leurites sp.
Rhabdopleuro ides

Rh izuminu

Ramulina . . . . . 196
r ecta Desmohydra 't 163
reniformis Potomilla 198
Rha bdo hydra . . . 149, 151, 152
?R ha bdo hyd ra sp , 137, 160, 16\
Rhabdoplruru 138, 17 \ , 173, 174. 175. 181, 184, 185, 186,

205 , 206 , 207

ro busta Byroni c 129, 130, 137, 140 , 141, 145. 146, 147,
148, 208

137
146, 195

170
131, 136. 180. 181, 213

143, 162, 175, 176
196

s

R

14(,. 148, 208

144
182

163, 164

143
13X

180. 192, 208
165, 16(,

137
176. 192

137
134, 1'17

138
144

152. 159. 20'1
205
150

135.

N

135, 141, 145.

magniflcum Bulmanidendrum .. ...
magnu s Rhytiprion
Ma stigograptus 145. 152. 1(,2, 17(,. 179.

M astigograptus sp. .
'lMelanorhachis sp .
M icrogruptus
M icrograptus sp.
micropedunculato Diplohvdra
minor 01'1//1/111 Desmochitina
mirabills St ephanoscyphu s
mult iplex Rhabduh ydru
mutabile Grap lu /' ld" IICJI IUII

M vrioth ela . . . . . .

naum ovi Hyron ia
Nausithoe
normani Rhabdopleuru
novel/us Chaunograp tus

133, 137
164
145

145
205

175, 17(,

204
167
14 1

169
133. 134, 197

142
167

141, 144, 204, 208

141, 143

175, 176
179. 203

176
153. 186, 187. l R8

134. 182. 110 . 185,186,1 87.
188, 2 16

I36, 188, 189
188, 213
136. 137

137

subrilis Kystodend ron aff.
subt ilis Kystodendron cf.
symmetrlcu Lunoprlonrl la
Symmetroprion sp.

Tasmanites sp . . . . . . . 135, 136. 137
tene r Ky stodendron n e, 174, 181, 183, 191, 192, 212

schmidti Discogruptu s
serpens serpens Filr llum
S iberiodendrum
Siberiogrup tus

Sib oglinum vp,

siculoides Canitubus
S iliculuria . . . . .
simp lex lrlOC'CIlI/iS

simplex Stephunoscyphu s et'.
Sokolovile s . . . . . . .
solido Diplohydra
sphaericola Chuun ograptus
stentor Grammaria
Stephanoscyphus
Stephanoscyphu s sp.
S tolonodendrum
S tolonodendrum sp,
S tolonodendrum sp , A - F
subtilis Cylindrotheca . .
subrilis Kystodendron 133,

T

11\5. 16(,

14S

p

o

palma Tarnagr apt us 143
Pal aeotuba 149. 151. 160, 161

Pulmu tophycu s . . . 166
purasit irum Stolonodendrum 175, 176
Pew/illit1'.\' sp . . . . . . 137
ph ragrn at u Lageno hyd ra 133, 193, 194
Ph ragmoh ydra 149. 199
Phvsalia 150
physalis Physali« 206
Pistoprion vp, . 137, 138
plunu lophoru s Si eplianoscyphus 208
p/I/III/I/o.l'a lnocaulis 11\5, 167
po lyccpha !« Pa laeotuba 149. 151, 160. 161
polvcephala Palarotuba cf. 162
pogonopho roi des Sllkol llviles 131, 136, 169. 313

Polychaeta spis 137
P 0 l' OJIIS Cyclocrinotes 136
primaevus Rhabdopl eui ires 129.1 30,136,1 61,1 72.1 76

177.178,179,1 80. 211.21 2
137
203

136

primitiva Ancyro chi tina .
p rism Gloeocapsomorpha
proboscifer a Conochitina

orrstedi Batophora
ordoviciana Byronia
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tenuis A'C'o <;yrin:ot IJ1 . 135. D r.. 137, 14R, 195. 190.
2()(), 214. 215

Tctraprion sp, D 7
Thallograptus 165
trapezoides Mochtyella ex gr. 137
Tricyclu sa . . . . . . . . . 150
t ridens Rhabd ohydra 129-138,1 51. 152, 153, 154, 155

156. 157, 158. 159. 160, 162, 203, 209
Trimerohydra . . . . . 149

u

Vistulella sp , .. . . .
vvsoczk ianum Dictyonema

zigzag Desmohydra

z

x

137
140

163

vermiformis Chaunograptus . . . . . 1(,5
vistulae Rhabdopleura 172, 174, 181, 182, 183, 211

undulaia Flexihydru . .
urbaneki Eorhabdopleura

v

. . . . . ](;8 . 210
173, 179, 183, 184, 185 Xanioprion sp ,

?Xanioprion sp.
Xenocya thus
Xe nohydra
Xenotheka

137, 138
137
206

149, 199
200
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